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lt is with deep thoughts, I sha,ll never forget, that I wish to extend 
----appreciation to the following for their efforts, "think time," patience and 
at times sacrifices and advice. Without their assistance, this labor of 
educational love would never have materialized. 
The Mt. Zion Board of Education who approved the internship program; 
the Central Office - Dr. Milner, Director of Curriculum, who designed the 
objectives for the month of August, 1975; Mr. Gregor, Building Principal, 
who guided and delegated areas of responsibility; Ms. Alice Pippin, 
Director of Library Services, Mt. Zion Schools, who assisted in searching 
for infonnation and binding the canpleted field study; the custodians 
who kindly unlocked doors, moved furniture and many other snall tasks_ 
which made my position more canfortable; Ms. Elizabeth Sweet, who typed 
the rough draft; Ms. Joan Russell, Secretary, who kindly agreed to type 
the final paper; and the Professors of the School of Administration, 
Eastern Illinois University, whose expertise I tried to mentally process 
during th~ period of almost one and a half years. 
To my "loved ones," words cannot express what I feel. 
To all others who assisted me along the way, I can only repay by 
becaning more proficient in the field of education. By so doing, the 
future youngsters I meet will encounter an education with feelings for 
I 
than as individuals, who have specific needs and wants, an educator "\\'.ho 
cares and who will attenpt to meet their needs and wants. 
J. A. N. S. 
·,rnE PROBLEM 
1. 
2. 
This field placerrent took place in Mt. Zion Junior High School, Mt. 
Zion, Illinois which is just a few miles south·of Decatur, Illinois. The 
period of time involved was the n:onth prior to the opening of school, Allt,'USt, 
1975. In actual practice, the internship was an entire year including August 
due to the foresight and ability to delegate authority by the school's principal, 
Mr. Al Gregor. 
Dr. Milnor, curriculum director, set up the working objectives and the 
principal acted as a supervisor. 
Duties were as follows: 
1. Check textbooks ordered by teachers to detennine whether or not they 
arrived. 
2. Register students new to the district. 
3. Give infonnation over the telephone concerning physical and dental 
examinations, regtstration dates and school opening. 
4. Write articles to newspapers concerning !tan 3. 
5. Assist in re-editing the student handbook. 
6. Assist in re-editing the teacher handbook. 
7. Assist with the regular registration of students for August 11, 12, 13 and 
14. 
8. Assist in balancing teacher loads and making regular schedules the week 
of August 18 to August 22. 
9. Prepare for the first teachers' meeting with staff. Help to write the 
agenda. 
10. Keep a daily log of various incidents concerning how achninistrative 
decisions are made as to: 
Principal and Central Office Adlninistration 
Principal and Teaching Staff · 
Principal and Custodial Staff 
Principal and Students 
Principal and Parents 
For those who are not acquainted with the open space concept, it might 
be well to describe the setting, curriculum, philosophy and other comnents. 
3. 
This school is one of fifteen schools selected for the Affilia:fed Net-
work School Development Program. It is designed so that there are no divisions 
between rooms. The Learning Center is filled with bcx:>ks, cassettes, tapes, 
films and other software and hardware. 
To prarote individualization, departments create_ tapes and "packets" 
which the students themselves select. 
The teacher in the Open Space canplex has a different role to play -
providing each student with the individualized direction he needs. Through 
use of high school aides and clerical assistants, each student receives 
tutorial help when needed. With the combination of the teacher and aides 
and easy access to appropriate materials, a student has an opportunity to 
realize his individual potential regardless of level. 
Al Gregor, Principal, says that the major objectives for this school 
have been to establish a kind of climate whereby students may enjoy their 
school experiences and want to learn. He hopes to foster and prarote 
conditions whereby teachers may enjoy an open space setting so that they 
will n10re effectively innovate meaningful programs. 
The success of the open space canplex may be seen in the willingness 
of the teachers to design, Il10dify, create, or adapt programs. They exhibit 
to the students that saneone really cares for them and what happens \to them 
as human being who have feelings, needs and wants. 
"Open space really works in Mt. Zion Junior High School" 
Philosophy of F.ducation 
Mt. Zion Cannunity Schools 
We believe that education is a right and as a result should provide 
opportunities for: 
a. Preparation for college, for personal and professional growth. 
b. Exploratory and basic skills for those students who do not plan 
to go to college. 
c. Canpetitive athletics for the superior athlete. 
d. A sound physical education program for both boys and girls 
physical develoµnent, recreation carryover and physical fitness. 
e. Developing responsibility and self-discipline. 
f. An orderly climate which facilitates learning and encourages the 
social developnent of each student. 
g. Aesthetic needs of the students. 
h. The learning needs of the adults in the camrunity. 
4. 
My Personal Philosophy of Education 
No one person can solve all the problems in a school district nor can 
any one type of activity satisfy all needs. Working together, the Board of 
Education, Central Office and certified and non-certified staff can produce 
an effective prograrn which atterq:,ts to solve school-cannunity problems. 
Through dem::>graphic studies taken yearly, the school district can keep 
tuned to the needs of the cormrunity. 
Each student serviced enters the school setting with his prQbJ Ems, 
potentials, and past experiences. He is ent1tle:d to respect as an individual 
who has personal worth. I believe that the teacher should show by his 
attitude that he recognizes each student as a person and accepts him as he 
is. 'Ihe teacher should indicate to the student that he knows that each of 
his students can learn and that the teacher intends to teach the student at 
5. 
his level and rate of learning. The teacher needs to work hard toward getting 
away fran the old ways of every student on the same page at the same time and 
adjust his program so that the student can start working at a level where he can 
achieve success and progress at his own speed to higher levels of achievement. 
Much encouragement, praise and reinforcement needs to be applied rather than 
physical punishment. Students soon know what the teacher recognizes and 
appreciate his efforts to improve. The student must be made aware of this 
ability to achieve and his positive self worth as a person. When one rrethod 
or material fails to produce the desired effect, a creative teacher will be 
alert to this fact and change the approach to one that will rreet the student's 
needs. 
Stated llDre canpactly: I believe that 
1. Programs should be designed to enable a student to achieve to his potent-
ialities. Teachers need to consider the whole student and believe that 
the student can improve his perfonnance. 
2. Provide opportunities that allow the student to solve problems as fast and 
as far as his learning rate and capacity will pennit. 
3. Methods and techniques be tailor made to suit the particular needs-of· 
the student. 
4. Students are not taught at their levels, just so it sounds good but for 
the benefit of the student. Instruction should be paced so that a student 
can master material at each level before going on to new materials or 
more difficult levels. Mastery at one level increases confidence in 
advancing to more difficult levels. 
5. The end goal as I see myself as an educator, is to assist each student 
to change any negative feeling he has about himself, help him feel liked, 
appreciated and understood so that he will grow with positive feelings of 
self worth and not carry a "chip on his shoulder" all through his life 
due to a poor learning experience. He may pass all the exams with 
A's, B;s, or C's but what really is important is how he will function in 
society. Hopefully, through his contact with me, a::; an educator, the 
student will proceed through a process of self understanding, face 
decisions, see the possibility of choices, then be strong enough to assess 
his problan and make his own decisions for today and later life, thus 
leading toward successful liv:L.,g. 
6. 
Mt. Zion Junior High School 
Philosophy 
Every school has its own distinctive personality and characteristics. 
This is the first year of existence of the Mt. Zion Junior High School, so 
7. 
the building and facilities are canpletely new. Cheerfully decorated colors, 
carpeting, modern furniture, etc., greatly enhance the physical aspects of the 
building. Not withstanding these basic factors, a good feeling permeates in the 
school, ~hich is substantiated by the trust and respect exhibited among the school 
population. 
The administration and faculty is dedicated to the idea of developing a 
learning atmosphere whereby each student can learn to like himself better, to 
understand himself better, to fit into society, to be able to work cooperatively 
with others, and to be able to learn in diverse ways in various fields. 
The "Open Space" concept lends itself to various teaching techniques 
and a variety of student activities with the teacher guiding and directing 
the activities. Change is considered a process but is encouraged if based only 
on good educational principles. The students have many opportunities to 
learn and in different ways. There is order without regimentation, there is a 
program going on to improve the techniques of individualized instruction, 
and there are teachers in our school who have enpathy, who do care. 
It is improbable that the "Open Space" concept will raise the achievement 
level significantly canpared to other educational methods. However, at Mt. Zion 
Junior High School, we expect teacher morale to be high, that teachers enjoy 
\\Orking in this setting, and that students will have a positive change in 
attitude when they canplete this phase of their educational experience. We hope 
to make continual progress in maintaining a good learning climate and physical 
environment in our school. 
"Open Space Really Works, Here!" 
"I'd like to work here." "It's so quiet! We always heard this type 
of building was noisy." "Students didn't even stop to look at us or even 
know we were in the building' they just kept on working." 
The above cannents are fran visitors at the Mt. Zion Junior High School, 
a new Open Concept, million dollar building. This Mt. Zion school is one 
of fifteen fran various sections of Illinois to be selected for the Affiliated 
Network School Development Program. Assistant Superintent, Dr. Brent Milnor 
designed and sul:rnitted the program. 
As an Open Space canplex, the building is designed so there are no 
divisions between roans. The Learning Center is also without walls and may 
be entered fran any direction. 
Books, cassettes, tapes, films and other software and hardware are 
available to the students. To pranote individualization, departments created 
tapes and "packets." The student selects his own packet which tells him 
where information and materials may be found. He reads and canpletes the 
assignment. He may select mini-courses or activities \vhich last a short 
period of ti.lJl8. Each student has input in his own educational program. 
T'ne teacher in the Open Space canplex has a different role to play -
providing each student with the individualized direction he needs. Through 
the use of high school aides and clerical assistants, each student receives 
tutorial help when needed. With the canbination of the teacher and aides and 
easy access to appropriate materials, a student has an opportunity to realize 
his individual potential regardless of level. 
Al Gregor, principal at Mt. Zion Junior High School, says that the major 
objectives for this school year have been to establish a kind of climate 
8. 
whereby teachers may enjoy an Open Space program so that they will more effectively 
be able to innovate a meaningful curriculum for students. 
----
--The success of the Open Space canplex may be seen in the teacher's 
willingness to design, modify, create, or adapt programs which exhibit to 
students that saneone really cares for then and what happens to then as 
9, 
human beings who have feelings, needs and wants. Junior High school young 
people develop into responsible, mature menbers of the camrunity. The school 
and school staff must point the way. 
Working Objectives 
Internship Program of Ms. Jan Sweet 
Designed by Dr. Brent Milnor 
Beginning Friday, August 1, 1975 - Ending August 26, 1975 
1. Make sure your schedule is finalized - all mini courses are written 
2. Check books and supplies that have been ordered 
3. Check typing to see if packets are all canplete 
4. Publicity in paper for the registration of students. 
5. Make sure teacher's handbook is canplete and ready to be run off 
6. Student Handbook (rule changes are made) make sure all copies are run off 
7. Registration instructions to the students - make sure they are all run off 
8. Make sure every student has been assigned a locker 
9. Each student should have a slip with his locker number and canbination 
in it. When he registers, this should be given to him, along with his 
schedule. 
10. A copy should be made of each student's schedule so all you have to do 
when the student registers is to give him his copy of his schedule. The 
office should have a duplicate copy for their own files. 
11. Registration should be fran 8 to 5 each day. These dates were agreed upon 
by all principals at the last principal's meeting (August 14 and 15) 
12. Help with registration on those days 
13. After the week of registration make the counts for each class and then 
·balance the classes. This requires several hours of work. 
14. Any class changes for a student should be made on the office registration 
for each student, then go ahead and telephone each student of his changes. 
15. Make out an agenda for the first teacher's meeting 
10. 
Review of Research 
The Internship in Administration 
What It Really Is! 
11. 
The Internship in education administration is a part of the recarrnended 
program for persons aspiring to becane administrators in school systems. It 
focuses on training, developnent and educational experiences for those persons 
in actual school situations. 
The term "internship" is borrowed directly fran the medical profession 
whereby the intern gains knowledge under the guidance of experts. 
What an Internship is: 
1. The student's field experience which is labeled "internship" is an 
integral part of his professional education which canes after or 
near the canpletion of his fonnal program of professional preparation. 
2. His internship involves a considerable block of time. 
3. The student must be expected to carry real and continuous responsibilities 
in his field situation under the canpetent supervision of a practicing 
administrator. 
4. The Board of Education or Board of Trustees of the institution in 
which he is interning supports the program at the policy level. 
5. The professional school in which the student is enrolled is joint 
sponsor of his program. 
Where Internships Have Occurred 
1. Interns have served county superintendents of schools and in state 
education departments. 
2. Interns have served in state and national education agencies and associ-
ations. 
3. Interns have served with publishing canpanies which cater to the field 
of educational administration. 
4. Interns have served in the administrative offices of colleges and 
universities. 
5. Interns have served with school architects. 
6. Interns have served with consulting firms of several kinds. 
12. 
Purposes and Values of an Internship 
The internship in educational administration is intended to satisfy 
"---
certain objectives. Objectives usually fall into three categories: those 
applicable to the intern, to the sponsoring field agency, and to the 
cooperating university. 
Objectives Applicable to the Intern: 
1. To enable the intern to develop a more canprehensive view 
of education administration. 
2. To provide the intern with the experiences of carrying real 
administrative responsibility. 
3. To provide a testing ground for the beginning educator whereby 
the adequacy of his training, probable success as an administrator, 
and type of position for which he is best suited can be determined. 
Objectives Applicable to the Sponsoring Administrator: 
1. To provide opportunity for administrators and field agencies to 
fulfill their obligations of sharing in the preparation of 
prospective administrators. 
2. To provide the sponsoring administrator with professional counsel 
fran the staff of the cooperating university. 
3. To provide additional services for the sponsoring agency. 
4. To stimulate the professional growth of the sponsoring admiJistrator. 
5. To provide a means for evaluating administrative ability in 
prospective administrators. 
Objectives Applicable to the University: 
1. To test the training program of the professional school against 
13. 
reality in the field and thereby to improve the program's effectiveness 
for preparing prospective administrators. 
2. To stimulate the interaction of the university and the surrounding 
school districts. 
3. To encourage the in-service developnent of professors of educational 
administration. 
In conclusion, the values and purposes of the internships go beyond 
those for the intern himself. There are sane as well, for the sponsoring 
administrator, for the field agency and for the cooperating university. 
M. 
locale 
15. 
History of the Mt. Zion Camrunity School District 
The first grade school house was erected in Mt. Zion township in the 
center of town in the year 1840, very close to what was called the AcadElllY 
(later called the P..igh School). 
16. 
The school house was constructed of unhewn logs and covered with boards 
which were held in place by weight poles. Any cracks were stopped up with mud. 
Turkey oil gave the best light. 
Subjects that were taught: orthography, reading, writing and arithmetic. 
Students attended school irregularly because, in the busy fa.rm seasons, 
they were required to stay out and work. 
The school teachers were not very good unless they could make a good 
pen from a goose quill or give the boys a good tanning. But in 1872, a law 
was passed that required the teachers to pass an examination in orthography, 
reading, penmanship, arithmetic, English, gramnar, modern geography, History 
of the United States, and the elements of science, physiology and the laws of 
health. 
In 1879, salaries ranged from a high of sixty-five dollars per month to a 
low salary of twenth-three dollars per month. 
Later, a high school and other grade schools were built throughout the 
village area. 
17. 
Canposition of the Camrunity 
The Mt. Zion Carmunity Unit is an area with a population of approximately 
12,000. Of this number, 2,900 students attend the unit's schools. The parents 
of these children are primarily enployed in industry located in Decatur. The 
majority of these people have graduated fran high school and a Emall minority 
of then have canpleted college. The residents of the Mt. Zion Unit may be 
described as suburban, although, sane still consider the area a rural one. 
It is an area which is undergoing a rapid transition fran rural to urban. 
A danographic study was canpleted by a citizens advisory carmittee of which 
I was a manber. The data fran that study is included on the following pages. 
(Survey sent to parents to determine who we are educating and what we 
we are educating for) 
: RETURN THIS BY 1™0RROW MOR.'UNG - HAVE IT FII.LED 00T BY YOUR PARENTS. 
18. 
S: Would you please help us make a survey of the educational and occupational status of 
ople in our school district? We need it to help us figure out better ways to have our 
.s serve our camruni ty. THIS WIIL ONLY TAKE ONE MINU'IE OF YOUR TIME. 
:: Describe in one line your occupation: (For example: "I am a doctor," or "I am a salesman". 
l: Follow same directions as FATHER 
1Xbeside that which best describes where you live: 
~ live on a fa.nn We live in a house on a few acres 
re live in a house in a suburban addition ----
[f none of the above apply, describe other · 
------------------
l: Circle the number of years you attended school: 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12, College 1 2 3 4, More than 4 years 
I: Circle the number of years you attended school: 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12, Cvllege 1 2 3 4, More than 4 years 
ithe most education you expect your child to receive in the next few years: 
lu.ate fran high school, graduate fran junior college, graduate fran college 
io you consider is the most :important subject area your child takes in school. Use 1 as 
important , 2 next important, 5 least :important 
mce 
----
Music English 
--- -----
Vocational Subjects 
----
lign Language 
----
P. E. Social Studies 
----
Math 
----
cxx::tJPATIOJ.~ 
Father Mother 
BIO. & AGRI. 
2 
BUSL~ 
17 33 
INOOSIBIAL 
59 5 
PER. & PUB. 
SERVICE 
12 12 
HEALTH 
1 6 
H0"¥@1AKER 
45 
INS, SERV. 
. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
J 
WHERE YOU LIVE NO. YEARS LIVE IN 
CD,1MUNITY 
FARM 2 years 
2 11 
FEW ACRES 3-4 years 
16 17 
SUBURBA.~ 
I 
5 years or 
over 
82 
72 
cmIER 
1 
·- -- . . . 
' 
I 
EDUCATION 
Father Mother 
6 6 
0 0 
7 7 
1 1 
8 8 
-
6 3 
9 9 
2 1 
10 10 
9 5 
11 11 
-
4 9 
12 12 
-
54 68 
COLLEGE 
1 
6 
2 
7 
3 
T 
4 
4 
5 
2 
1 
3 
2 
6 
3 
2 
4 
?. 
5 
11 
CHIID WILL 
Graduate fran 
High School 
31 
Graduate fran 
Jr. College 
25 
Graduate fran 
Colle~e 
43 
MOST IMFORTANI' 
SUBJECT 
SUB. 1 2 3 
Science 11 15 19 
Music 1 4 9 
Eng. & 
Readimt;_ ~47 20 8 
Voe. Sub. 5 14 8 
Math 34 37 13 
Soc. St. 2 2 19 
P. E. 3 5 10 
For. Lang.0 2 12 
Art 
f--' 
c.o 
CURRICUI1JM NEWSLEITEil 
APRIL 11, 1975 
. JUNIOR HIGWSCIOJL CURRICUIIJM CU£H'ITCE 
20 . 
'!be Junior High School's Curriculum Carmittee of parents have been meeting every 
iy night for the past three weeks. The carmi ttee tabulated a denographic_ questionnaire 
was sent to all parents in the Mt. Zion School Unit. The questionnaire had 63.08% 
)nse. Results are as follows: 
)L ·~• . TOTALS FOR'DISffiICT .... NO. SENT ... ·1101. NO. REC'D 1073 
-----
........... 
JPATION WHERE YOU LIVE NO. YEARS IN EDUCATION CHILD WIU.. MOST IMroRTA..vr 
I Mother '. . ' ·ca1MUNITY . Father Mother·· '' ' . . . 'SUBJECT 
I SUB • 1 2 3 
& AG. . 'FA.1Th1 2 ·years '6 6 Graduate 
- - fran high 
1 39 172 4 school Scie. 83 105 205 
NESS FEW ACRES 3-4 years 7 7 249 Musicl3 41 131 
- 4 T 
233 196 206 Graduate Eng.& 
8 8 fran Jr. ~ead.569 215 64 
Sl'RIAL SUBURBAN 5 years or - - College , 
G over· 35 19 Voe. 799 9 9 201 Sub. 64 67 127 675 - -i' 
&PUB. 26 21 Graduate Math 301 530 70 
VICE OTIIER 10 10 fran 
r - - Soc. College 25 54 66 St. 15 44 134 '' ''' 11 11 590 
' 
r 
- -
~.E. 15 22 95 
! 64 51 59 
i 12 12 For. ! 
I - - Lrulg. 0 12 187 
~ 699 709 College Art 1 1 1 
- -SERV. 
'. 
·57 66 
2 2 2 
- -
. '' 65 . ' · '48 
3 3 
- -
23 18. 
4 4 
- -
67 41' .. 
5 5 
- -
45 . ' 18 
fAGE OF REI'URNS 63.08% 
infoTI11ation derived fran the survey will be used for the high school's North Central 
rt, but most important, it will be used to help in formulating a philosophy and set of 
ctives for the junior high school, 
MEMBERS OF TI-ill CORRICUIIJM CD:,1MIITEE ARE: 
Dr. Robine & Mrs. Huei Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Don HolEman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woodhouse 
Mrs. Leslie Statzer 
Mrs. Rrmett Sefton 
Mrs. Alice Bray 
Mrs. Jan Sweet 
Mrs. Yvonne Hull 
. 22. 
History of the Mt. Zion Junior High School Open Space Canplex 
Mt. Zion Junior High School - Open Space Canplex was opened October 15, 
1974 at a building cost of $1,500,000. This figure constructed 68,000 square 
feet of gym and pod area space. 
The enrolJment is that of a medium size junior high school, 500 students, 
located in a snall town, nine miles south of a metropolitan area. The school 
population is what is ccmnonly referred to as a "bedroan" ccmnunity. Most 
students are bused on a fleet of eighteen (18) buses, a few walk to school. 
There is a staff of twenty-one (21) teachers and seven (7) part-time staff. 
The junior high school adjoins the high school and sane facilities are 
shared. 'l\vo years of instruction are offered for grades seven (7) and eight 
(8). 
It is fully accredited and offers a continually expanding curriculum 
ll1 a beautifully designed building. Individualized instruction is offered 
whenever pennitted to assist students in learning at their o.vn rate of speed. 
Mt. Zion Junior High Curriculum 
Course offerings provide a comprehensive relevant program to tg~-student's 
societal needs. There are exploratory courses; college preparation course 
relevant to danands of colleges; interschool athletics, P. E. program with 
practical units; an orderly climate through good class management by teachers, 
good school managanent by the achninistration and a mutual sensitivity towards 
cam10n responsibilities. 
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Opportunities to develop responsibility, honesty, initiative and social 
developnent through extra-curricular activities such as student council, band, 
chorus, yearbook, school newspaper, drama club, trackettes, and inter-scholastic 
sports. 
Course offerings enter into the fields of Language Arts, Fine Arts, Mathe-
matics, Science, Physical Education, Foreign Languages, Social Studies, Typing, 
Industrial Arts, Horne Econcmics, and Introductory Business. 
Canplete course descriptions are printed in the cu:1rse catalog which each 
parent and student receives at registration. The student then has a choice to 
select the subjects he wishes to study during the school year. 
There are many mini courses offered so that the student has an opportunity 
to change interest areas either every six or nine weeks. All departments 
have developed mini courses. 
Field Study log 
24. 
Preliminary Survey of a Field Study 
In order to begin the school year smoothly, the following list proved 
to be valuable for the background knowledge of the administrative intern 
prior to the job placenent, With this in mind, the intern has some idea 
of what will be expected. 
Getting Ready for the Year 
1. Teachers hired and assigned 
Ideally based on carefully and cooperatively planned specifications. 
Each teacher should be hired with the definite assignment in mind for which 
his capabilities best fit him. 
2. Teachers given information during the surrmer 
Steps need to be taken during the sumner to help provide a sense of 
security and unity of purpose in the staff. It is important that no staff 
menber, old or new, be left uninformed as to when or where he is to report 
and what his assignments are. 
3. Substitute list arranged for 
This is usually done by the Central Office and includes names, addresses, 
and telephone numbers and grade or subject areas in which the teacher is 
certified to serve. This is a very important list, especially if a teacher 
is ill at the beginning of school or is returning late fran vacation. 
4. Supplies allocated 
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The importance of providing teachers and others with the kind of supplies 
they need at such time and place as to assist thEm most in their work is best 
done before school starts. Textbooks, grade books, lesson plan books, attendance 
slips should be distributed. Special supplies requested should also be delivered 
such as paper, erasers, pencils, etc. Each building checks and distributes its 
own supplies. All repaired equipnent should be checked in and tested to see if 
repaired. 
26. 
Starting School 
5. Sch~ules canpleted and specific instructions prepared 
Extensive planning and preparation is essential before teachers can be given 
all information necessary for beginning the year. Much of this planning can best 
be done cooperatively before school is out in the spring. Attanpt to schedule 
as many assanbly programs, athletic events, musical concerts and other extra-
curricular activities as early as possible. These can be printed so that teachers 
may be given copies and made aware of the school events. 
1. Simple and clear fire and tornado directions. 
2. Lunch schedules. 
3. Lockers assigned, checked and repaired. 
4. Pod areas labeled. 
5. Label teachers' mailboxes 
6. Because our building was a new building, the principal did not have to 
check much in the way of maintenance. This is generally the responsibility 
of the custodian in charge of the building. Points of concern might be 
leaks, alterations, carpet cleaning, waxing, furniture repair, cleaning of 
desks, chairs and tables. 
7. Fonns and Guides 
Properly prepared forms, well adapted to the use they are to serve, 
I 
contribute to handling school business with efficiency. Ideally, these forms 
' 
should be ready before school starts. Forms used are included in this paper. 
Before the opening of school, we revised and edited handbooks for the 
information and directions of teachers and students. These general infonnation 
handbooks included infonnation about the carmunity, school policies, student-
teacher relationships, school board rules, regulations and other pertinent 
matters. 
8. ·Transportation 
We provide transportation for the majority of our students. Laying out 
bus routes is now the responsibility of a Director of Transportation. Each 
parent filled out a new card and diagram showing where he lives so that new 
route could be established thereby saving the district funds. These routes 
will be mineographed showing stops, times and also published in the paper, or 
sent via handouts to the parents. 
9. Public Announcements 
Prior to the opening of school it is important to see that students and 
parents are well informed regarding activities in which they will be involved. 
Topics to be incluqed in any announcements: 
1. Opening date of school and school·hours. 
2. Enrollment procedures and pre-school registration places and hours. 
3. School entrance age requirements and school attendance laws. 
4. New courses offered. 
5. School calendar and plans for the year. 
6. Transportation routes. 
7. New personnel. 
8. Plant improvanents. 
9. Workshops and orientation period hours. 
Such information is usually published a week or two before school opens 
and occasiona1ly thereafter. 
27. 
Field Placenent 
Carmentary on Daily l.Dg 
Friday, August 1 - 7:30 - 5:15 
The first day of this field placement left sanething to be desired -
a welcane - fran saneone - anyone! 
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I went to the Central Office for a key and was told none were available 
that I'd get a key later. I was told ·to see the janitors as they were 
working in the buildings. After a search for a janitor, I was finally 
allowed into the office and had to explain why I was there and what purpose 
I was to serve to the janitor. There had been no prior public relations to 
anyone in the district about the arrival of an individual who would assist 
the principal in the office for the month of August. 
After such a "warm" welcane, the remainder of the day was spent getting 
to know the custodial help and what they had planned for that week of school, 
mainly cleaning carpets, moving furniture, scrubbing and waxing of all the 
terrazzo floors. 
In between answering phone calls, supplies were unpackaged and a system 
was devised whereby each teacher would be given his or her requisition of 
supplies, books and equipnent. Tables were set up and the process began. 
The only administrative contact that day was with the high school 
principal, explaining what I was doing in the building and briefly explaining 
the field placement. 
I left the building for a class on Eastern's Campus, entitled School -
Carmunity Relations, as it was the last class before the final exam. I had to 
chuckle to myself as I sat in class as the Professor reviewed the importance of 
keeping the public informed and how important public relations were, considering 
the experience I had had early that day. This is why I decided to send a letter 
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to the Board of Education, thanking as well as infonni.ng than of the internship. 
Prior to my first day in field placenent, I had a conference at the Central 
Office and the work load and duties were outlined. 
In sumnary, the first day at work consisted mainly of: 
1. Contacts with custodial services. 
2. Contacts with High School principal. 
3. Answering phone calls. 
4. Distributing the supplies. 
5. Attending a campus class. 
6. Contact with a few students and one parent. 
August 4 - Monday 7:30 - 5:00 
Once again, entered the building with the use of the janitor's key and 
at the same time was infonned that shortly all power would be turned off and 
the floors would be waxed and sealed. Therefore, another more suitable place 
to work would be found. 
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Just about this time, the principal of the building arrived and made 
arrangements for a work schedule to be canpleted in another part of the building. 
Together, ~B made out a priority list of items to be canpleted for the day. 
These included: 
1. Canpletion of the student handbook. 
2. Find informatiG>n for the following: 
a. cost of a hot lunch 
b. cost of a lunch ticket for a week 
c. cost of milk, if purchased separately 
d. name of the new vocal instructor 
3. Check to see that all students enrolled had lockers. 
4. Check on current enrollment 
Boys 107 - 7th 
123 - 8th 
Girls 120 - 7th 
116 - 8th 
5. The student handbook was run off 
I did find out during this day that when a phone call is made to check 
information that it is unwise to accept an an~r as "the same as last year." 
It was due to this statement that 500 student handbooks had to have handwritten 
corrections made. When I received this reply I should have asked what specifically, 
the amounts were for each item in question. This would have saved the error and 
much time. 
'lbe principal also went over the time schedule, school rules, handouts 
for registration, student schedule form changes and several possibilities 
for a new report card for the caning year. A sample of the report card is 
included and still subject to changes, (see Appendices 0, Page 139). 
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August 5, Tuesday - 8:00 - 5:00 
The day began with a conference with the principal as to my assigned 
duties for the day. 1'hese consisted mainly of the following: 
1. Review of registration packet. 
2. Student fees. 
3. Changes in the P. E. Department. 
4. Lock rental 
5. Differences between P. E. lock and school lock combinations. 
6. P. E. uniform. 
7. Schedule change request forms. 
8. Typing of registration forms and duplication. 
9. Student discipline. 
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10. Discussion of principal' s personal philosophy of how to handle discipline 
matters; 
a. Give the teacher and student cooling off period. 
b. Do not make issues if it is possible to settle the matter quickly. 
c. Problens are caused by one's self and what we did or didn't do. 
d. Do your job and avoid gossiping. 
e. Make sure a student is in better spirits when he leaves the office 
than when he arrived. 
After a break for lunch, the principal was informed by the Central Office 
staff that he was to be transferred shortly to another building. 
The ranainder of the day was spent getting materials ready for registration, 
answering phones and early registrations. 
1. Staple Student Handbook. 
2. Staple registration information. 
3. Duplicate school calendar. 
4. Course description catalogue. 
Later that afternOQn, the Superintendent brought over the new "replace-
ment" principal. Both talked very briefly I superficially pleasant, and 
plans were made to "turn over" the building the next day. 
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August 6, Wednesday - 6:30 - 5:00 
Wednesday morning, I was on Eastern Illinois Campus taking a final exam 
on School - Camrunity Relations and had a conference with my advisor concerning 
the progress of my field placement. 
I returned to the Mt. Zion Campus about 11: 30. J I.tring this period of 
time the (leaving) junior high school principal took the new principal on a 
tour of the open space canplex, including the heating, cooling units and pod 
areas. They also discussed the philosophy of the packet programs, reviewed 
student scheduling, dates for extra-curricular activities, forms for staff 
evaluations, staff projected load, identification of the numerous folders 
and where filed. The transfer of secretaries was also discussed -· should each 
principal take his own secretary or should the secretary stay with the building. 
It was decided that the secretary would work this through at a later time. 
By this time I had returned fran Charleston, I had a new principal and 
all the ground rules were changed. 
That afternoon I was asked to sit in on an interview of a canbination 
coach-social studies teacher. This lasted about a half an hour and as far 
as I was concerned, a mere fonnality because the new head high school coach 
was hoping for one of "his" men to arrive for an interview. I have interviewed 
many teachers before and this interview was no different than most. 
After the interview I was asked to go through the stacks of application 
fonns and find further applicants. When these were chosen, the selections 
were then taken to the Central Office but none were satisfactory. At this 
point, the principal was sent to Decatur, Illinois Central Office - Personnel 
to see if they had any leads on applicants. 
A few days later a candidate was chosen and recarmended to the board; 
young and inexperienced, to coach and to teach Sod.al Studies. I was not 
involved in any other interviews. All the high school coaches did the interviewing. 
It seened strange that the position was teaching Social Studies all 
day long, but yet the Coaches did most of the interviewing and coaching 
was an extra-curricular activity. 
This may sound like rather all negative observations, but because I am 
basically an educator, sports do not have the highest priority. And this 
may be my prejudice showing, but for me, the Social Studies strength would 
be the key criteria for hiring. In a sports-minded carrnunity, the opposite 
is true. 
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Thursday, August 7 
The day began with a tour of the elanentary building and a brief-dis-
cussion on each of the following itens: 
Sumner Maintenance - Bond Issue 
Registration 
Teacher Handbook~ Revise 
· Weekly Reader - Scholastic 
Reports to Parents and Positive Philosophy Needed 
Ready for PTA 
Call the Pepsi Man 
Building Representative - What Does He Do? 
What to Spend Money On 
Latta Order Blanks 
Reading Groups 
Class List 
Budget - $9,000 all SRA Camrunity Service 2500 
Audio Visual Orders 
Reading and P. E. Equipnent Checked In 
Office Supplies 
Contingency Fund - Extra $395.00 
Instructional Visitation $20.00 per hour 
Additional Equipnent $1100 $198 Primary Print Typewriter 
Replacanent Equipnent 
Budget Goals 
Illini Supply Bid Order 
Teacher Furniture Order and Office 
Referral Fonn for ID 
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File Cabinet - Catalogues 
Health Supplies 
Records 
Intercan Systen - Light and Bell, in Each Roan 
Library Books - Self Contained 
Nwnbered and Labeled Mail Boxes 
Curtains for Cafeteria 
Roan Numbers and Names 
Boiler Roan 
Satellite Lunch Program 
10/10 Weather Sadio 
Three Third Grade, Three Second Grade, Three First Grade and Three 
Fourth Grade Classroans on West Side 
Bells for Recess Times 
Registration 
Teachers' Help 
Fee 
Insurance 
'I\vo Emergency Cards - One for the Office and One for the Teacher 
Enrollment 
Transportation 
·Receipts 
Can't Pay Forms 
Out of State Physicals 
End of Year Check List 
Award Program 
Fire Disaster 
Fire Drill 
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Free Lunch 
Janitor Problans 
Learning Disabilities Program 
Math Test Given 
38. 
PI'A List of Purchases - Carpetting, 1/2 of the Public Address Systen, Swings 
Teacher Evaluation Folders 
Weekly Teacher Meeting, Formal Meeting Every Friday fran 8:00 to 8:20 
All Files 
Flag Raising - Two children Fran a Fourth Grade Classroan, Morning and 
Evening 
The remainder of the afternoon was spent using the adding machine to 
total junior high purchases for the year 1975 - 1976, especially the Science 
Department, as there were no purchase orders made for any of their material. 
Also went over more application fonns for the Social Studies - Coach 
canbination as an interview and decision had to be made by the caning Monday 
which was a Board meeting night. 
August 8, Friday - 8:00 - 4:30 
This day was spent working on checking out inventories, answering 
,,..--
phone calls, which concerned registration, early registrations, stapling 
registration materials for 500 students and having everything required for 
registration canpletely prepared. 
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August 11, Monday - 8:00 - 4:30 
I was alone most of the day as the principal attended interview sessions 
at the Central Office to fill existing vacancies. 
Daily activities consisted of: 
1. Answering the phone. 
2. Custodial contact. 
3. Mail distribution. 
4. Finishing up ranaining unstapled items necessary for the next day. 
5. Contact with a few parents who crune to the office wishing to talk 
to the fonner principal. I referred than to the elanentary building. 
6. Contact with a few students wanting to register early and wanting to 
see their schedules. 
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Registration Sunmary of August 12, 13, 14, 15 
We set up early for registration of 7th grade students. Equipment 
required: tables, chairs, pens, pencils, phone books, directory of Mt. 
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Zion. Forms required: registration, anergency transportation, enrollment, 
medicals for sports and for ne.v students, transcript forms for new students, 
schedules for each student. 
As parents registered their children, they went to another area to 
pay book bills, locker fees and purchase gym suits. We enrolled. so many 
students that the nlllilber of lockers was depleted. Students were told lockers 
would be assigned at a later date. 
Included is a sample of the way we registered. Much t:ime would have been 
saved if they used a form similar to the high school, (see Appendices, Exhibit N 
Page 136).At the high school, everything is on one form rather than three, plus 
it not only would save time but money. Y.iany parents forgot to fill out all 
three cards. 'This would be avoided if only one form was used. 
We also needed a form for new students to the district . There were 
several people assisting with registration and sane new students were missed 
as far as transferring frcrn their prior school, so records could be requested. 
I would also suggest that several blank student schedules be prepared 
ahead of time for each of the 7th or 8th grade with sane variety built in 
because students do have sane choice in designing their program. 'The main 
\ 
reason for this was that on one day we registered about twenty-five (25) new 
students and this made parents wait unnecessarily. It takes about five to ten 
minutes to create a schedule for a new student, so one can easily see why 
parents grew sanewhat uneasy about waiting in a long line; mixed in with those 
who only needed to obtain their schedules. 
It was soon found that at the end of four days of registering the junior 
·high had increased with the enrollment of thirty-eight (38) new students. This 
large increase was not planned for and caused an overload in the music, 
social studies and art pods. In addition, the Ranedial Reading teacher 
position had been eliminated, causing an extra one hundred (100) students 
to be scheduled. 
Consideration was given to the possibility of having a Language 
Arts Teacher teach two different classes and pick up the overload. No 
final decision was made at that time. 
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August 18, Monday - 8:00 - 4:30 
An actual count was made of students who registered prior to this date: 
251 - 7th graders and 255 - 8th graders. Four moved creating a gain-of 38 
students fran last year. Last year the enrollment was 466 plus 38 new students. 
As of this date, the enrollment is 504 students. 
It was decided that we should call all students who had not cane to 
register and pick up their schedules.. Nearly one hundred (100) calls were 
made and most students reported that they were returning to school but just 
had not reported as yet. We found that twelve (12 ) students had moved. 
We also decided to call students who had new schedules prepared during 
registration to learn which ones were new students requiring transcripts of 
credits to our school. 
All this calling and checking required a large portion of the days 
activities and could have been avoided if proper forrrs were available at 
registration time and all persons followed the same procedure. 
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August 19 1 Tuesday - 8: 00 - 4: 30 
I stopped at the elanentary grade school to check on old books not in 
use to see which ones were suitable for Junior High or Learning Disabilities 
mini packets. Several appeared to be of sane practical value. In addition, 
the high school librarian can bind the pages and create mini booklets 
paralleling the regular classroan work but an easier reading level. 
Had first true conference with the new principal concerning transfer 
of staff. No suggestions were offere:las to the plans of action to be taken. 
but he listened and seemed receptive. He made no cannitments. 
Covered lunch hours at elsnentary building while the staff went to lunch, 
then returned to Junior High to cover the office. Had a few more students 
register and a few students picked up schedules. Also answered telephone 
calls. 
Sat in on an interview with the head cook of the high school, junior 
high cafeteria. Went over scheduling of high school and junior high, seating 
capacity, alternative menues, timing, overlapping in feeding, slo~ness of time 
movanent as well as student servers. Schedules seaned to meet with the cook's 
approval at least on a trial basis. They will be rearranged later if it is 
deemed necessary. 
Principal did not have any other plans for me for the day until a 
conference was scheduled with the Curriculum Director concerning transfer 
and reassignments in the reading program. The principal also explained a 
copy of procedures for Building Budgets. We went over each area. 
Wednesday, August 20 
This.nnrning was spent with Dr. Milnor, Director of Curriculum and 
Assistant Superintendent of Mt. Zion Schools. 
A condensation of his talk with me is as follows: 
1. The Board of Education met two weeks ago and eliminated two 
reading teachers positions. 
2. The following week the ccmnunity came to the Board meeting to 
protest the cuts in the Reading Program. 
3. The Board was unable to satisfy the ccmnunity's questions and 
requested that Jan Sweet attend the next board meeting to make a 
report. 
4. Dr. Milnor' s talk with me was about the appearance before the 
Board of Education. 
5. The Reading Specialist (Jan Sweet) was asked by Dr. Milnor to 
have ready the following data concerning the reading program. 
a. The lasting quality of the reading program. 
b. Be at the next Board meeting 
c. Make report qualitative 
d. Need enrollment figures of the program. 
e. Make report objective. 
f. Write conclusions. 
g. Write recorrmendations fr01n your conclusions. 
h. Meet ne:,...-t day with final counts. 
i. Have report ready for Board meeting 
The afternoon was spent working on the Junior High School Master 
Schedule pulling cards of students who had nnved in or out of the district, 
changing the Master Schedule, updating the class lists due to changes and 
finally locating a vocational teacher who 1night be.added to the staff to 
pick up the overloads frOITI all areas. School population has increased fr01TI 
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466 students to approximately 500. Staff was cut at the Board meeting 
before the Board even knew the school's increased enrollment. The following 
are some of the cuts that modify the junior high school; no assistant 
principal, counselor, teacher aides or ranedial reading teacher. Other 
cuts were made but they did not effect student-teacher contact. 
46. 
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Thursday, August 21 
My hane telephone hardly stopped ringing this day due to the newspaper 
article. As soon as I was ready to leave hane, another phone call v.ould cane 
about the reading program cuts. Approximate mnnber of calls was ten that 
morning, several more when I returned hane. My only reply to parents' questions 
was, "attend the !bard meeting because the !bard makes the decisions; I do not 
know the answers. They must decide what the school district's priorities are." 
Had two rather long conversations with the Art teacher and the Band 
teacher concerning curriculum and class loads; registered new students, 
made up new schedules, entered fees paid, answered more phone calls, worked 
h:ore on re-scheduling, made up a list of students whose records would have to 
!be sent for and also talked to the high school principal about the possibility 
of having to re-schedule his high school students due to cuts of Reading 
; 
I 1personnel. 
' 
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Friday, August 22 
In the morning, I ran copy on the xerox 500 duplicating machine, toured 
the high school library facilities and learned how to bind materials into 
book fonnat. 
The rE!llainder of the day was spent contacting State agencies in order 
to get .the facts necessary to make an oral report for the Board. TI1is 
material had to be written and typed by 3:00 p.m. so it could be placed 
:in Board packets and delivered that evening. 
A copy of the proposals and introductory carrnents are enclosed, (see 
Appendices T, Page 167). Also enclosed are copies of sane of the newspaper 
articles concerning this matter, (see Appendices T, Page 166.) 
Monday, August 25 and Tuesday, August 26 
These days were spent sunmarizing all the tables of the rronth's 
activities and evaluating their significance as to the amount of t:iJne 
required to perfonn the task as well as their necessity. 
Rather than chart each task, I will sunmarize and then mal{e one master 
figure: 
1. Phone calls fran August 1 to 26 
The total of phone calls per day averaged about 20 to 25 with the 
main questions being when does school start, when can we register, 
where do we register, what are the fees. All of this infonnation was 
published in the local papers, but apparently most people do not 
ranenber the facts and dispose of the newspaper and therefore, have 
no other resource but to call the school. Total calls - 650. 
2. Direct Parent Contact 
The first week of August, we had only twelve (12) parents cane to the 
office, but the second, third and fourth weeks we contacted almost 
every junior high parent in one f onn or another. Most usual contact 
was to register their children, pay their fees, check on changes on 
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their child's schedule, discuss class size, who the teachers were, what 
classes were offered, what was taught in soine of the other classes, 
physical exams for sports, and tours of the new building. Total contacts -
approx:iJnately 400. 
3. Olstcxlial Contact 
During the first week of August many contacts were made with the 
custodial staff of the school. As the month progressed, the work 
was canpleted and the maintenance crew moved to other areas of the 
building. Main concern of this area was checking of lockers for 
proper working condition, cleaning of all the carpet and marbled 
areas, cleaning of all tables and chairs, moving all equipnent and 
supplies, transporting new shipnents and storage of equipnent. Total 
number of contacts - 31. 
4. Direct - Indirect Teacher Contact 
Very little teacher contact was made during the first two weeks of 
August but by the third week of August, at least half of the staff 
had been in to check their mail, meet the new principal, start opening 
up their areas, checking their book orders and materials, checking the 
class list and class size. Total nl.IlTiber of contacts - 12. 
5. Public Relations Contacts 
Tnere was a great deal of overlap between parent contact, teacher 
contact and public relations. It seans that most things that happen 
in or around a school have to do with public relations in one form or 
another. 
Actual public relations as such v,ould total 32 for the month of August. 
Main concerns were changes in achninistration, lunch periods, changing 
due to special requests, assisting parents in entering and leaving the 
building. This was a problan because doors seaned to be locked most 
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of the time and parents were confused about how to leave the building 
once inside or even how to get inside. 
6. Contact with the Office Secretary 
There was no secretarial service the first two weeks of school. The 
last two weeks, the school received a new secretary and most of the 
questions were related to locating materials, general orientation to 
the building, student records, supplies, record keeping, registration 
format and other general office housekeeping duties. Total contacts -
at least once per day or more - 26. 
7. After the first day of my attending the junior high school, there were 
daily conferences. Usually the day began with the principal, Al Gregor, 
and the intern sitting in the office discussing together what had to 
be accanplished that day in order to meet the "deadline" of opening 
of school. 
After the conference, we either worked together to accanplish the goals 
or the intern was given duties to canplete for that particular day. 
The principal was well organized, knew exactly what had to be done and 
worked every closely to the prescribed schedule. It was a pleasure 
to work in a situation where the principal knew what to do and was not 
I 
afraid to delegate sane of his duties to saneone else - having faith 
and trust in that person's ability to canplete the tasks assigned. 
Total - 10. 
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8. Student Contact 
Every student who will enter school this year had sane contact with 
the office. Their main concerns were: 
1. Schedules 
2. Changes in schedules 
3. Teachers they were assigned to 
4. New teachers - who they were and what they would teach 
5. New subjects being offered 
6. Tour of the building 
7. Testing of locker canbinations 
8. location of pod areas 
9. Supplies 
10. Purchase of gym suits and locks 
11. Student handbooks 
12. Detentions 
13. Class size 
14. Who some of their classnates would be 
15. New principal 
16. When they would eat 
17. Were there study halls this year 
18. Were we still going to use packets 
Total contact - approximately 500. Sane students returned several times. 
In conclusion, the last two days were spent canpiling data, getting 
professor's acceptance of data, completing assigned tasks fran the principal, 
getting the rough draft of the field study to professional typist and getting 
the field study bound for the oral presentation. 
Every student who plans to enter the field of administration should have 
a field placement, even if it is for only a brief period of time. Hundreds 
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of books can be read, but until the student is actually faced with the 
situation and forced into making or postponing a decision, he has not 
truly learned how to be an administrator. 
Once he had experienced the role of an administrator, it is hoped that 
he does not becane lost in the "milk money," "paper shuffle" trivia and 
can beccme a person with knowledge and "love" for children. Knowledge 
without "love" is a killing agent for youngsters. 
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Number of Contacts During Each Day in Each Pro})lem Area - August 1 to 26 
C ----
~lations 
Custodial \ · 32 
Principal 
10 
. ·31 
Students 500 
Areas 
Answering phones 
Parent Conferences 
Custodial Contacts 
Teacher Conferences 
·. 650 
400 
31 
12 
Phones 650 
Parents 400 
Public Relations 
Secretarial Conferences 
Building Principal Conferences 
Student-Schedule Conferences 
32 
26 
10 
500 
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Sumnary of Work Flow - Set Unit Wide 
August 1 to 8 
1. Checking supplies and equipnent, distribution of such 
2. Answering phone and office "walk ins" 
3. Making last minute schedule changes 
4. Working with custodial staff 
5. Checking on packet materials and books in correct pods 
August 11 to 15 
1. Registration at all levels 
August 18 to 22 
1. Balance class loads, change schedules 
August 25 to 26 
1. Late registration and opening of school 
A11c,CJUSt 12 
Aug11st 13 
August 14 
August 15 
Registration Dates 
(9 - 12) 
Senior High School 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Sophanores 
Freshmen 
(7 - 8) 
Junior High School 
7th grade 
8th grade 
Principal Time Schedule - Contracts 
(5 - 6) 
Intermediate 
5th grade 
6th grade 
111nonth contract 1 month after 1 month before 
55. 
(K - 4) 
Primary 
K- 4 
K-4 
Senior High Principal 
Junior High Principal 
Intermediate Principal 
Elauentary Principal 
10 1/2 month contract 
10 1/2 month contract 
10 months 
3 weeks after 3 weeks before 
3 weeks after 3 weeks before 
2 weeks after 2 weeks before 
ltanized List of Activities During Month of 
August and Regular School Year 
1. Helped in dE!IX)graphic study on a citizens comnittee of the carmunity. 
Tabulated and interpreted the results. 
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2. Wrote several articles for the school newspaper, local paper as well as 
Illinois State Association of Junior High Schools Journal. 
3. Developed and supervised a high school tutor aide program for junior high 
students. Students worked in all areas on a one-to-one basis or s:nall 
group instruction. 
4. Covered for teachers in other pod areas when emergencies arose thus 
broadening instructional background. 
5. Was allowed to "audit" on several interviews for a variety of positions 
at the junior high level. 
6. Helped distribute supplies to teachers according to individual order forms. 
7. Answered phone giving information about the starting of school, cost, 
locks, gym suits, registration format and class assignments. 
8. Worked on canpiling information for student and teacher handbooks 
including editing, typing, duplicating, stapling and distribution. 
9. Gave a talk at a PI'A meeting concerning innovative programs for the caning 
year as well as the special supportive reading program. 
LO. Attended Board Meetings as a guest and an observer. 
LL Fulfilled requirements for a State of Illinois Learning Disability Grant 
at junior high level - created a new program with these funds. 
).2. AttEmpted to work with the classroan teacher in pod areas assisting them 
in any way possible. Main concern was to give the student JTK)re 
individualized attention. 
Studied 1974 - 1975 School Budget. Helped assess junior high needs for 
a budget as well as Title II and III Grants with media center personnel. 
14, Observed the processing ot bids f9r next year's \vork in order to learn 
about procedures for obtaining and selecting bids. 
15, Inventoried supplies and estimated amounts to be ordered for the next year. 
16. Worked with the State of Illinois Title I in training several new 
teachers. Also conducted several Title I Workshops in Central Illinois. 
17. Editor and Publisher of the Macon County Reading Council Newsletter, 
published three times a year with a distribution of over 1000 copies. 
Publication is sent to both Decatur and County teachers containing up to 
date information on a variety of educational articles. 
18. Member of Board of Macon County Reading Council and Planning Carmittee 
for Right to Read Program for the County. 
19. Participated in several parent conferences attempting to resolve 
"trouble spots" between school, child, parent and teacher. 
20. Worked closely with several high school students during the year and 
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sumner concerning their personal problems. (No fanale counselor available). 
21. Reviewed budgets of past years, assisted evaluating general fact sheets, 
and enrollments to obtain a broader knowledge of ccmnunity needs, goals 
and objectives. 
22. Created new materials for other teachers to use for the school year for 
the teaching of what was called mini courses. At a simplified level, 
including manual, tapes and other audio visual materials. 
23. General office procedures including bookkeeping, handling supplies, text-
books, records, filing syste:ns, correspondence, mail, forms and accounts. 
24. Created and supervised tutor aide program in which over 100 high school 
students volunteered one hour daily to help junior high students. The 
high school student \vorked under the supervision of the pod teacher in the 
pod areas. 
Staff Canposition 
Mt. Zion Junior High School staff is canposed of twenty-one (21) full 
t:ime rnanbers, seven part time manbers, who are high school personnel, three 
secretarial aides, one office secretary and presently, one principal. The 
assistant principal and counselor position has not been filled and the Board 
at this time has not cannitted itself to staffing these vacancies. 
The average class load for most staff manbers is thirty (30) to thirty-
five (35) students per class. This is based on full time staff only, as our 
part time staff may only teach one class per day at the junior high school 
level. 
There are nine male staff manbers as compared to twelve females with 
the average age being thirty-three years of age. 
The average nl.Illlber of teaching years is five and all teachers have B. A. 
or B. S. degrees with four having a Master's Degree and one working toward 
a Specialist"s Degree. Of the four advanced degrees, t-.-vo are men and two are 
wcmen. The average salary is $10,500 as can be seen on the salary schedule. 
Most of the staff seems interested in working with junior high youngsters. 
Many teachers have done extensive traveling which they will share when the 
opportunity arises in their classes. 
I sense a deep spirit of group cooperativeness among the staff with the 
exception of a few, which would be expected among a group of twenty-1ive (25) 
or more indi victuals. Most appeared eager to start the new school year and 
their main concern was "where is my class list, schedule, what classes am I 
teaching, and what activities during the activity hour?" 
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STEP B.S. 
(100) 
0 8,300 
(104) 
1 8,632 
(108) 
2 9,396 
(112) 
3 9,744 
(116) 
4 10,092 
(120) 
5 10,440 
(124) 
6 10,788 
(128) 
7 11,136 
(132) 
8 11,484 
(136) 
9 11,832 
(140) 
10 12,180 
(144) 
11 12,528 
NON TENURE BASE $8,300 
TENURE BASE $8,700 
B.S. + 8 
(104) 
8,632 
(108) 
8,964 
(112) 
9,744 
(116) . 
10,092 
(120) 
10,440 
(124) 
10,788 
(128) 
11,136 
(132) 
11,484 
(136) 
11,832 
(140) 
12,180 
(144) 
12,528 
(148) 
12,876 
PROFESSIONAL SALARY SCHEDUI.E 
1974-1975 
B.S. + 16 B.S. + 24 M. S. 
(108) (112) (116) 
8,984 9,296 9,628 
(112) (116) (120) 
9,296 9,628 9,960 
(116) (120) (124) 
10;092 10,440 10,788 
(120) (124) (128) 
10,440 10,788 11,136 
(124) (128) ·'; (132) 
10,788 11,136 11,484 
(128) (132) (136) 
11,136 11,484 11,832 
(132) (136) (140) 
11,484 11,832 12,180 
(136) (140) (144) 
11,832 12,180 12,528 
(140) (144) (148) 
12,180 . 12,528 12,876 
(144) (148) (152) 
12,528 12,876 13,224 
(148) (152) (156) 
12,876 13,224 13,572 
(152) (156) (160) 
13,224 13,572 13,920 
M. S. + 8 
(120) 
,960 
(124) 
10,292 
(128) 
11,136 
(132) 
11,484 
(136) 
11,832 
(140) 
12,180 
(144) 
12,528 
(148) 
12,876 
(152) 
13,224 
(156) 
13,572 
(160) 
13,920 
(164) 
14,268 
M. S. + 16 
(124) 
10,292 
(128) 
10,624 
(132) 
11,484 
(136) 
11,832 
(140) 
12,180 
(144) 
12,528 
(148) 
12,876 
(152) 
13,224 
(156) 
13,572 
(160) 
13,920 
(164) 
14,268 
(168) 
14,616 
en 
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Conclusions 
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Conclusions 
The following statanents are conclusions drawn fran this fieldplacenent 
as well as past background experiences as seen through the eyes of a student 
intern whose main goal was growth in knowledge and experience in the field of 
administration. 
1. Anything learned in a course on the principalship is strictly theoretical. 
The experience is the application, testing and modification of the theory 
learned. A person may be able to verbalize why and how a particular act 
should be perfonned but he cannot actually becane skilled in performance 
until he has had a chance to practice. 
2. Administration is an art and style depending upon personalities involved 
and setting. It allows the intern a chance to try out his beliefs and 
style in an actual setting. 
3. Since universities do not train administrators or those seeking to becane 
administrators for open space education, the only exposure a student 
teacher or administrative intern can have is through an assignment to an 
open space school for a period of time. 
4. There is a difference between what is taught in the professional schools 
61. 
and what actually occurs in the day to day, practicing situation. The 
reasons are many: the lag between theory and practice; gaps in professional 
curriculum; nuances of operations dealing with real people that are difficult 
\ 
to tell about in a lecture type situation; effects of carrnunity pressures 
for a specific change. 
5. Much of the administration danands action skills. To learn skills, study 
than, try than, practice than, eliminate incorrect ones, and perfect 
corrections. The intern learns how to perfect his skills under the 
pressure of responsibility. 
6. Feed-bacl<. fran the student to the University about his field placement is 
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an excellent testing of theory versus practice and allows the University 
the opportunity to modify or change if a pattern begins to exist. 
7. Our reports, which are sent hane, should require a minimum of clerical 
work. The report should educate the cc:mnunity - get the message across. 
The reports should pranote understanding both within the banes and the 
school. The student handbook reports in simple form the philosophy of 
the school and its ultimate goals. The student handbook was understand-
able by the student himself. 
8. The student intern after a period of time should be able to: 
1. Determine I;is own goals 
2. Detennine where he is right now in the school district 
3. Detennine the size of jobs he is given to do 
4. Determine how to do the job assigned 
5. Becane determined to get the jobs done 
9. Not only does the student intern need to determine goals but he must 
know the skill of success. 
1. Thoroughly as possible, know himself as a person 
2. Understand the job to be done and possess abilities to do the job 
3. Understand the local school situation that he is about to be in 
4. He must understand the external cc:mnunity and society factions 
10. I found that accuracy is important. A little slip here or there may not 
seE!Il important but often the validity of an entire report is questioned 
because of one mistake. I learned to check the spelling of all data, 
add and check all columns and figures, also watch for discrepancies 
in dates. 
11. No matter how much knowl~dge a principal acquires, no matter how well he 
has disciplined his mind,his reputation and accanplishments depend upon 
his ability to express his ideas. The principal must know what to say, 
how, and when to say it. Verbal carmunications is a very important key 
for a principal. 
12. Effort should be put into planning time, simple flexible and not too 
detailed. 
1. The principal should develop a planning time 
2. Keep an appointment calendar, desk or pocket variety 
3. Make a list of things to be done and cross then off as canpleted 
4. Keep a file of "when I can get to it". 
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13. Fran this study I have found that most of the principal I s time is spent 
organizing, managing the school first, then working with parents, pupils, 
staff, clerical help. The latter would be considered supervisory in nature. 
1~ It is difficult to supervise the work of an intern, especially if he is 
working with several staff and supervisors who have less experience and 
educational training. It is difficult to evaluate the intern's progress 
and predict his ultimate effectiveness as an administrator if the field 
placanent is brief or administrative district's positions are in a 
transitional period due to the econanic "crunch." 
15. It is a delicate question of how to select an acceptable field placement 
.for interns, due to the many variables universities are unaware of prior or 
during a placenent. 
16. Give the intern suitable status by assigning him a title, appropriate 
authority and responsibility, office space or workspace, a job description 
which stresses opportunities for professional growth. Publish this to 
the staff and carmunity. 
17. Internships do not just happen; they are planned and carefully supervised , 
dananding the COoperation of the university, agency and student. 
18. The tntern brings to the situa,tion all the personal qualifications 
anyone could hope for in an administrator, knowledge of the field of 
education, plus sufficient cannand of the content and processes of 
administration, and a verbal carrnand of much of the content and processes 
of the task of the administrator, The skill developnent is a prime goal 
of the internship period the school offers to the intern. 
19. It is difficult to study teacher loads and attempt ways to relieve 
"overloads" when staff is being cut back. Alternatives may not always 
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be pleasing to teachers or students or even advisable. This is a difficult 
area to function within. 
Recarmendations 
65. 
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Recannendations 
Actually, this is probably the most important part of the field study 
as far as other students and the school district are concerned. Many i tans 
may be debatable but are presented in the best interests of all concerned. 
1. All administrative interns who wish to work in an open space setting 
should observe at least four open space schools in session at various 
grade levels, if possible. 
2. All administrative interns who wish to work in an open space setting 
should spend at least eight hours of observation time in one school, 
observing and interviewing the principal, staff and students. 
3. The Mt. Zion School District should continue this program, possibly on a 
long term basis, so as to stimulate administrators to change old, out-
moded ideas. Interning students keep in touch with new ideas and the 
latest schools have to offer. A marriage of the two would benefit 
district, theory and practical application. 
4. The intern program is an excellent means of obtaining the best the field 
of administration has to offer. The sponsoring agency has the opportunity 
to observe many interns and can select the most qualified, a kind of 
special recuirtment extension program. 
5. &:me advance publicity of the intern program would have been advantageous 
as far as the public relations area goes. Very few people knew an intern 
was working at the junior high school and many wondered what this person 
was doing spending so much time in the building. A press release would 
have simplified the situation. 
6. A written ccmnitment should be obtained fran the cooperating agency (school) 
stating that the intern is acceptable and what the agreEJ11ent will contain in 
writing. 
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7. The University should prepare a short handlxx>k explaining the internship 
program to be given to the supervising agency and its Foard answering 
any questions they might have in regards to their obligations toward the 
intern and university and what the intern might expect in return. 
8. The thinking of a teacher and an administrator are often worlds apart. 
They work in the same building but view the operation and its problans 
through different eyes and often cane up with different solutions 
canpletely opposite, causing conflict. It is the objective of the 
principal to make his building operate as snoothly as possible even 
under conflicting staff opinions or other adverse conditions beyond his 
. 
control. If he can also keep his staff fairly well satisfied and happy 
with their conditions, the children leaving the building will arrive 
hane liking school because their teachers are satisfied. It's almost 
a circle, teachers' dispositions influence the youngsters, who in turn 
hopefully, carry "good" tales bane to the dinner table. Happy, satisfied 
parents cooperate with the schools. Unhappy parents keep the principal's 
office filled with conferences or phone calls. 
9. The intern should write up in long hru1d, not just brief notes at the 
end of each day what was done. Even after one day, it is difficult to 
ranEmber exactly what occurred. The daily log should be written in 
rough draft daily and as soon as possible be written in long hand and 
typed. Too many occurrances happen daily to expect the manory to record 
accurately. 
10. Mt. Zion School District, is possible, should hire staff rrru.ch sooner in the 
sunmer season before all top caliber potential staff is hired by other 
districts. With only a few weeks to the opening of school, there are still 
several vacancies. 
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11. Staff transfers should be canpleted as soon as possible, preferably before 
school begins. The camrunity seaned very confused as well as students due 
to late transfers of personnal and no prior positive public relations to 
prepare camrunity for changes. 
12. As much of the necessary printed information required to open school 
should be typed and run off in April and May of the preceding year, in-
cluding stapling. There are so many numerous activities to the opening 
of a school that secretarial time could be used on different items rather 
than printing forms, handbooks, etc. Students enjoy working and helping 
occasionally in the office, especially at the end of the year. They 
could be a valuable asset if materials were planned just a few months 
ahead. This v.ould greatly east the pressure of the time elanent for 
producing all the necessary forms. 
13. In an open space setting, pod areas should be labeled sanewhere in the 
pod area. It seaned a little childish to tell a junior high student 
or his parent to go to a red carpet area, blue or orange carpet area. 
The three main areas could have been labeled for new students as well as 
parents in a more adult fashion. 
14. Eighth grade students should be selected and contacted, before the days of 
registration, to assist new students as well as seventh grade students on the 
two days of registration. These student helpers would be of valuable service 
in assisting the opening of lockers, testing canbinations and escourting 
tours through the building. This v.ould have saved many precious minutes of 
the principal and other personnel registering. Explanations ,rould not have 
had to be made to each student individually. Eighth grade aides could have 
had a short indoctrination program prior to registration day on what to tell 
new students as well as the seventh grade students. 
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15. There should be a variety of schedules already prepared with a mixture of 
course selections in addition to regular assigned classes. This Would have 
avoided having parents wait until new students schedules were made out. 
Approximate time to make out a new schedule is about five to ten minutes 
depending upon the student's needs. We registered about thirty-five new 
students. Pre-assigned schedules v.ould have helped the flow of traffic 
and public relations. Parents are on a close schedule at times and 
several carrnented that they did not appreciate waiting. 
IB. The area where parents were to pay their bills should have been located 
closer to the place of registration because many just passed the office 
because they could not find the place, especially new families to the 
building and the district. 
17. Each student should be given a floor plan of the open space setting. 
This could have relieved sane of the tension and confusion. 
18. Each seventh grade student should have been counseleu on his schedule 
before caning to school preferably in the spring, prior to registration. 
This would have saved time and confusion on the day of registration and 
saved many schedule changes on that day. 
19. This may seem like a minute point, but arrangements should have been made 
for maintenance of two very large flower beds that the Science Department 
had planted earlier that previous spring. Hundreds of plants made the 
\ 
courtyard a more pleasant place to rest, and over the sumner, due to lack 
of care, all were mowed over, due to weed factors. We have an Ecology 
Club; seans like sane arrangements could have been made to keep just a 
little beauty among the bricks and mortar. We should also consider the 
affect this will have on the students when they return to school and see 
that their work was not appreciated and is no longer present. 
Bibliography 
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The following pages in this Appendices were given to the student intern 
to familiarize herself with the school district policy. It also gave a 
fonnat and guideline for public relations as well as procedures for the 
August daily routines which were most helpful as well as informative 
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·;_';(~:l;~~\~~;,~j~~-L1-:2::~~:~~;:] 0 J~:i~!~~~,:,~~~~~;; it:{t:t:\~:,:~:,>~~~{~:-:;{i/i~-;~~~;L}};:-/;'.'/:!.-,.~; ; 
Lt1 \-7~·:J .. ~Jr..12 1'1:.\.1~.::\·::·1' ~tj·1;~ r:,:;:~-~-t:c:l J?".to2~r<.:c-:~3 of; cYi.J~·::::~l i_l\i1··;i~l :::; " Jt: :LE; c>~c-:.~c:·'.>.:·d ~ 1:_:-·; 
lr.~t ir1 c\~,:.U __ j_1;~-: t.\i.t:11 c>f~Cc)_,_-~(!_,·.~·r·::~ ~· [;ell'~):)\ c,t-j_:-ic;it11s \-.JlJ .L c.~··:r2f:\·.1 \l~/ U(_:.<·~ \_ L:;_:- .::: --:·.·. 
ic2ds c..S! ·(}-;:; c·:C:~_,:L'J)d(::;-~:-=; t.rrr.1 ·iii(!. :n-.-~.:~1~3c..i:-1:3 fz)1·, -(t·;::'ir·1 ,!,·~>-·:i::::.:.~1::1 L:) ··tJ·1:·rL~ t:tl~;_ (.!_~; uc::1 ~: :· ; .. · 
~(_'._'ii)>.:: 1:CTYL: (Yl iJ. c:)}1[:,tr·~.\CLi\~C 1)Z-.i~:~:~.r~(l J)j_r:c:iy)li1::.:1·1~/ ~/-::2_~~tr1·:~:::-~ )'~~~-!.:/ J1)c:lu;.·_; L::;:_.-_~···:\.:: 
11' ,·:.·-1 ,,·,.-J-·t· c-,{'--,,.;c>.1,, o·n, c,·.,,y,·tc·J·,1·.·1 )."1 ' ·t~,,,, )3r,:·,·,,d o--,·: ',.',-",1~-,-•-i,.,,.1 .'.r) c·-.··,,_·c'., o<· ,-··--,, .. , 
.r ,-----~-....-. ·-··'---1-- _,_ ____ ... ) .. ·- •. .--.,, • ._._ '.; _, •. ~ ......... , ...... ..__ _.-1,.-·i... ... \_.-l .... l-.J\.. . ., .l ... ··--- ...... ,.,. .,. (:j.'.·.,.>;.;i:·, 
it.0·:).~,:-:1:~.cr1c.-:! c::' 1iri.sC()r1cJ~..1.:.~·t" 
~Jcrly d::•fin:·d C'I)cmn:J_;:-_;, thI\')U;\h \·:h:i.c11 siyJ,~nt~, ~ par.::nts ,,l')d r;t,:_'-f:c ir::/..:,::,rr, i · 
n:J:,:~ ~tJ·:.::5x"I \r~t_,~:\·;~-~ )-~r:o~--~n !; !:~11.:.!_~lJ .. lx:; (~~:)'l_,_·._;l)lir;}i:-.:·e.J t;rr:l 1-;;..~t.11:J.c:i::/..:~:-l, 'IJ1t .. ?2>(: [).\.'(-.r;\\~?!:; C•\ 
\ ,,.,,",,··1.',-..-,•-·'o,) ·) .. ,1·1· l t 1· , 'Y 1 () .. , Y ~ '"-,·-.r,·,.·, , .•.:_-._ • ['·~-·(·\'• ",(''" '-1' 1··, 
.. OJt 1r...JL \.A.,.t .. !._.i,. ~:_l1,· .. -- -_~(~ !;·-i..\.:(_~·cu1.C.'(1 G~ f...l l):~.L'SCJl'l ()t• j_-<.'..!..,:.;-...1.1. ..... 1 \,lJ ... t..Jl c.l . .,,f,'J . .__ ..... -~ .. --'-, \· ..... l,~·-
t\'C·'.''.l\\' a pr\·:1\rt: }L'dl'.Ln:< ~-nd f,O ·th:.:t ,_, deci:]ion, \).t.th full c:-:p12mat.io;·i ~ t11J.:.c 
rc·n~·1::r-(·d dS :,l>'2dily .::1~; P'Ylct·;_c,;hLc. 
11"-• "·1.· ,--'--tc- of ,,-i,v1,,11t·,· i11•1•'l 1)" c,....,,1,-J··11-1·1lly ,_-,,-.-.··_;1_)_-,_c...;-_cc.l a1·.,-1 I>Y•o·'Li',.....tc···l 1111·:· ·'L-11'· ·,·,i ,-',·,'.:,·: 
.1'. .. ) ~,-.l1 11..l "·-· o..)l.\.\..-.... o...> , .•• J ....., ..-\.J! L-.t C • . l " l. - ;..J .••• ,\..,. •.• 1..' rL-'"" - '-¥· J .. ,,.''-'· 
of cxpr-,:'r;s:ion by stuc\·nL::.; d::, not, <1::: 01.ir' h:-i.;-)K::-;t corn:,~·:: )'.\:'l>:·.:rtcdly h:::Lc1 :. J)'.')°'i,': ·t 
tk di:;r~1pt:ic\1 of th· no;.Jru.l op:'1:\rlic)n of t) 1c; :~ch~x)l:. 01.' intcl'fcn~nc,~ u.i:Lh ·U:. 
l,,1vf\Ll r1ir.hU: ot oth::-1'.<,. 
111e )~,~n->J pf Lduc.:rUc,n, .:v~t:L:ng t) i'.LYll ': ·.h t]1r. !~up~r.i ntcn-:_k:1YL) hold::; .1.11 r.:d )0:fl o~'.t :i.c·i ._,le; 
~'\~:~r<)n::ihk f,ll.' tht~ C(':ltr·ol end c...:x1d,1ct cf :.:tuJc:1t.:~ driJ(~ lC'i>-:ilJy u.nd:'1~ tl1C:! 
f)\ll'-'l'\'L'.,i('ll c,I llt;' /;('il(,;,}. TL Pi'll },ilj)j1,J\•i: ;tll F,':L\~'.lt1;1.·l {\)',')';..1t.1r:r·: h'.i:Ui:in i.11:· 
fn:1,:.'.h\'l~,: ,111d r:p.i.l·.it ul.' flri:; policy. 
COi ll '()) 1/IJ, l'\ I flt:.\ l j,j i·'.il 'I' 
75. 
o.~·po:cnl pnn:i:·Jnr:cmt n'.1Y b:~ ;y!J1:i.11:i.:;Lo1·cd tn :.t :,LH•knL a:1 a la:_;t 1:t;:;o:ct Lo nf.L\·,:t. 
r<Jper condud,. 'Jho t::;"' c.L' corp,n·:tl. p1H1.i.:;lirn 1 ,nt -_i_:; to bu b;pl, at a 1,1:i.nJ:·1,m~ \/i,,11_ 
or.p0r:1l p11ni:J11:ir:nl; J.~; ;,_.lrun:;_:,ti..:rwi., U1r1 fo1Jowi.nf:, ruln:1 and procodtff(•;_: a1·n "l.!) Li1 
b,;o:r-rod c ard'u11y. 
Ji., CoX'f;ora1 purri.~;hn:ont :i.:-; to :io admin:·'-~;t•:rci<l by tho I'1;:; ncip~·l (1l' tho HO 
dv,:i.r(n~ttcd by lri.r,1. If co:rpor.::il pmr;_:::}·Ji1l'.";!YG :i.s ;1r)1,::i.n:i.,:; [.(:)·,>] by "i.hu P:, _i: '. 1_, '. •) 
ilr1otlior nd,,r"ut:i.:3trato:r o:r 'll'l~tchur o.r. :1110 U1C;r rncr:1Lc:c c,:C tho ce::rt.::_)'.i.c:J.f.- ,) 
sta.J.'.f rnrt::.;·l; tjCJ J:).r'C;~3cnt Li.!3 Ll ,1.Ltr.:.Ci..Ji3o 
B(II C<Y1·1;0T';;l J)H1'1J.01rr;~rJlYt, rn:.\v· 110 ~1.d!n:i.rd.[]t,.--1rc!d (jnJ.:? r1i.'tcJ ... tl~o 11.~1_-i:,lJ.Tc.: of ·it:·_\ 
· ofJ'cn:_;!_~ is J'ulJ .. ;/ C/i:J)l~rLn.cd to tl1c; ~Jttldunt,) 
Ca · .'Jl10 r.'.ur~i ~Jh;;:nn:t rJ1ot1.J.d l)C: t!.C.Lr1rt.n.i~1to1\3d \·;i.'Lb ::1. J_);.;.rJdl o or .:/:.!. t)fJ:~_:1: .u;_,i_n-:·r 
to t110 l~u·ttockc on)//<• 
)), c~)r·r-c:.CDl l)'.JJl:i .. :--JJrr:urrl:, :i.f) not, -Lo l-:8 c1dJ.;!'.Ln\::.:t.::.:rf:d ir1 ·:J1c1 r1:cc:.]c;n_c:·~ f)f o·~·,:· 
stu.d~;trL~1;. no1"' a:; a rn.as~J r)t.r1j_0}:-i:'-·a::::rrG J/~'c1(;r.:dtrt·3& 
)~" 'ill(! 1;ur:_::.c!1In~-.. n:G f~110DJ .. d be r·ca}JOJ'lt.1)].c; ttc-t/cr~ ~-~o ~.r~rr~.!:.i.~) t:--1:,t:;rJ ;,.r~ ·~,~~ ~t . 
por:nan·~~r1'G i:L~l c.f:foct:nc. [~·1c}1 l)t:n1ic:.:~!::c!~d:, [.::}1ouJ.d tici"Ci 111.,1 :l.i).f:l .. :Lct.~·:c~ ·~·-:j,·i >~ ., : --·· 
.FG, 
.,., • • > ~ )· ~ ·'· C ·'' .-.-n rr r .,.., . ();. ·:Ln \.-,).8 l•;;D, v i.l '-" 'l,,:o. o 
Sc.1100:L r)o::'s on11c~J. \;l~o c=.ld11I~_ni s ~to:;." c o]·:-;_)c :f'c,.·~~ pl!.!}j. f;l11nsr1 'G 
to ju.s·~:1 fy- et1.c}1 I>~1-ni0}1rne:111t: as rc~(Json.a.ti1.o ru-id justo 
s}1otD.~d 
J.. 1,JX""~·-~-- ;a~!. 1~0ro~rt, c:C r·.n~r 2.ct 
:i.n ·chs p:dncipzil. 1s cffjcs., 
oJ' ''o"'·no.,., .. L p•·1,~ ,,1,,., ...... ,.,. ·.,·:.--.·_, ·_1· ). i~r: 
· .. , :· 4 _1 ).d _...,.J.: .. • ... v .l.d.'..:..!"'V i-...._ 
II. A· cop;; cf tho 1·:r:i.-!:.tcm rqx,~·t of a:ny r•.ct o:f co:r·p>Jrr,l puni:3h;,1crr'J J,:','.~,t 
be J~:L~Lcd :Lr ... tl1s ~f.f.i.ce oJ' -t2JJ: S\.1})0~t'".i.11+10:r~-:Jc~n.t» 
~.1r; t\3Gpo":10iL··J'.°J.it~r .for r;nr1~::I1(~in(~ st.11,:1t~nt!3 :\s dcil8~~:.:-~,.to<J ·;~o t}~:c }'J:c:3.ric:.~<)~·/: __ , .. 
Sch:Jol Cod(! s.~;ct.:Lo11 J.0,~22 :-6) [;·~.~:ii-.~~:.1~-;.~_011 0J101.~~ld s:}:! c\:.,:n bo r1cr:;cr::;:·)2J.·/· .fc..-::.·r· ·i-~~:J 
/ ·,-1 \.' 
:··-·,· 
period(! 11. sh1.;~'t s~10;.;cn.D:i.c11. :~z; J .. :~.}:c-J.y· t-J l;~-; 3.73 cf:fr.:ct.i·vo ~:1.r1d J.::~::-;n d:jt:i-~:;1.1t-·;:·.t"t~_:·1, "> ·'. · 
str;J?n t I G D.G 2.d r:i::::.:.i .. e 1J1·c gl~c~;~ s ci..s c1. J.~::z:·.Lr:.-i.11n f.:-in f)l"..1ClJ_t-1i.011"" 'J)~1.u 1>;..·_\"'C:t1.-L o:i:· :1. ug 
bu noti.f:i.c:d i1~1::":.Jdiatc(i:~-: o:f tC:;1 su.sr~cr.\~:i~::)11,-: S~[;lJc:.ided st~~dc=~nt:-J 1::.~.:-;:,;· r.ot1 J.c~\t:: 
building until p.:n'cnts ol' c;.:ardi.:::.:1.:; i-:.~~V·:J b2.:.:n no·t:iJ:Lcd o.f t:ic ~mr,y):.:;nr::\fu. r,:;\ 
gul~·:r dif.:i~lif)Ct1J.. ·t:i.rne I1a~> J~a~;:JC'rl o A 1-r~-:i·t~tD)l r'c:por·0 oi" t}10 r.n.i_~:;J_)cr1sio:n h.:'1.·~-~;·;~ t:~J : .. Y>. c,· :~ 
filo in tho p::.'.i.ncip:::J. 1 s o::f:'Lce 2!1d a CO}\/ :;cn-J:, ·'..;o tho supc:J'.i.1!·::.cndc::nt. r ::1 o.i .. LLc,;, 
It :ls up to tho fa,'llily a!1d th,~ ::rbclc:rt-, t.o sec that tho student :tD bt'.c:1: in r;ch.:-.'1 \/::_;_> rt 
t,ho timo · 1imi ts of tho 1_;:.:sr<\11;-;Jcin cl' .:..x1_)u:i.'.: .. :.01~, Ho:-ri::vor, th:-:i schoci:t. 1i~,.,; fr::ii,'.) ,:;·,.* 
spon~;il.dJ.:Lty :i.n thL:; p1uz)cr;:; .:C!lSc>o :~1~ c,.cd0 ... • ·t:<> .fu}fi11 thi[3 recpmw:i.b:ll:L-Ly.~ u:.i1.>>f. 
of.f1.c:L.i:.l::i ,dll .follow thz:~;~1 r1·cc;r.:(~~-l}:c<.1: 
A .. A. If a r;t, ,non t, fJi.1.:; to l'(')'('.lYn fo].lo1,i.ne r.m1Jpcn:1ion or cxpuJ.s:i.on: 
1, Cont;,G t !l:1.~·cnt:; .. 
2. If nc:-:n::1•.:0ry,, [,Ol'd vis:i.t.inr: co11n:,0.lor to tho homo. 
, . : , B. FoJJ.oH 'Lbto 1n·:.lt3l' :::-:;:, 0:f.' · 'Ll:o :·; Ladc:·rL ,i>:cn Ji;, )'(rl;\~.rnrJ by: 
J .• Cc:r:..\;::r.i.r:•; ,,.:.~:h tl1~~ pl~'.1s::.~)1.l n11d/oi· d,1~·n .'.'t.lld pai·unb. 
2" Jll'i.t:1..;fli:.l~[.; n. GGl1fCJ~:.nco 1,.i.·1.\i •:p::.ic:i.:tl pcl'00lllWJ. .tp)ll'Opr.tato 't\) l-flO C 1,;.:;_1 • 
J. :r·,.i~.j .1L:i.11,:_; :i. ~~11rc:·:··~nco 1v} l-11 ·tho 1;L\'(1cnt 1 :1 "Lc:v:lwr 01· t.oacht•:t'!I, 
h>t M,1::d.,,1i.ni11!'. co:1~·.1::::~c:\'i;.lon •J.lLh ai1y :Lir:c~"J•)d out:;ido :,gonL:it,:J nnd thn 
f;t~1d L,'.• ·\ L' ,·1 l1orn~, ,. 
· I 
-c.r,-l,~~-,.._-,._~_.,~..,_ ... ~ .... --... ,--5<.--,_...___. ....... ___.~-.,-,•,,,~ . ...--... --.--. ........_~,......_._,._.,..~- . .,..__,,,.~•---~-...--.,.,.-,._..-,_...,...,.,,..~-$-.,..-~ _ _.,., ........ ..,.-,, .. ~~.$: ••'<.,-,':"'c~-,-
c•1 ,,, , -· .('·_" -, .- 4., l -
,.~.,_)··,C...1 .• , • .1.c ,•.L ";j 
:ci.c)·,t to 
to 
'Ih:1..o not:tc:c is in co:-:-:p1iDneo u:H,h 
Sin.r.:01.·oly .~ 
Jm~rt,:1JnD n. stn.clcrit is tjU_r~p~:2n.dcc1 j::co:r:~ nGhc1c/L:; tt~u 
bn:Ll.d:Lr1;/ 1;,1~i.r.,_ci~"';~1)_ ;:;1.1.rji:, uubJ::it, r1 car·bo11 cc\;;\l to 
t,!10 CCJr~.-1.1 0I. o:i':f:l.coc 
76. 
" 
77. 
the (j''/r;n-L th(! .Co}.lo~.ilr:f{ .1.:L!;Lc:rJ of'f(;l1~_;0:.1 ;.1,t·n COP\ttLi."L'l,r_~:J, d.L~;(:i11~Li11;11·,y ;!c~t:l.orr r'. ·:i11.:.~ 
):n .t·cr,j'.i.i:,.:,r1d Lo :;\1.:.:ri,,1,::j.011 lli. ll1 1.·uco1;,1:11:11cl:1.L.ion J'(J.l' c;;-:Jilll:.:1on rn.,y h<.i :i.nil..i :i.:,,··1 
the prj.r1c:ip:d. :u1d )ij_:i :;l:,;d.'f. '.~1H.:c.LJ':i.c ;:!_r:L:i.<;n:: tliu.L 1:1:,y lJr; t..:,!ccn ;,1· 1.! n:; f,.J l 1,; 
- ... 
A" :~'.1r:··:: ·.I ___ ~·!ct·i_r?~l ..... '.Viti.[~ 1nc~J~;u:cu ir1clt1r.1(."J:3· :-1.d1iH)1ri.t.i.on . ., l"cprirn~i_nd, dc;tcni·.:i ,_;::.~ 
·;.·.,, .. ~·:: .i.<.: V;d [j !)ll1.J ()j.' cr;rpor.J.l puni:.ilirnc:rL. 
B. rr~.~~r!·:_ .. .1_--:·,J to ~-:t_ir:e;-1_.-~J 1Jnr·~;r)trn~J. - 1.!'d.i·; ntc:_,_r)nrr: ~-:ould trc.i.nf~· thr·: t;+.ucJr;1·rL _·i.r, '.<) 
~c-;J-f-.;: ·::.~_;.·;:;_-,·-···\1I·-s1-·{- ~;\-·-1_:·:.;l·~1~l~-~·z;:f -c)··.t:~~--i)-~";jC} 10:1. 0 r~:i. :J ·I~;, ;_ '.{)C :i. Li:L lJO )"•1,: c:r.· :, 0 :c l) er·'. ;(J.f tl 1. 1.·:,·J. .i. ; ,·_·i. ': 
D. 
r.;JJ0,--:ifi(~ co1·.1;:\1.n:! L,'j ;J;::c:lc:/ (J 
scbo:-.;,J,. ~,_trLhor:i_"tic~:~ :30 czt:rr.:::li·J t11n:G 'Ll~'J co:."lL:i.rn,1.ccJ f.(; __ .. t<_:c·nc-:.-~ c·\.~ -;).le:·_;·:_-,:;~;-
,;,;··o)Jld lJc d:t.srt.i_J/\L\rn 01.'\ dt'.;·;r~-~ .. J\1t1:J,. lr1 de:;_il.inr.; 1-;~!.-Lh 1:robJ.(::(r:3 ::~·o.;:· t.·;".,:t __ c~iJ 
l)Cn~Jior1 it! a di. :-.;Gir_J. :iJ12.-i.:/ r~c ·i:j_rn1 :i.r1dic c'.~·Lc:cl J t}-1,:: scL.oo)_ ;:: .. c):i;(:.n:.~. :; ~.-,T,~:.-L:;. ~ ! u.: ·.-
at Cf(i:/ 'Lirnc t~:}(t:; c;. Jcc;~_;sr· t~;~J>·-:·:·~a1~v· c:.C t:Lor~. :.)i.~tC:11 ;_'1)) r·c:J):t·:Lr1E.t:J) c1-:-.·~_r8(}.';_,i C 
rest:ricted stud~/.s t;(::)~cd or1 t}Jc~ sevc:rj. o:~" l:t.'(;q!)i;~n~_;,/· of ·G}J.(; y;J.\~)::d.t::_·.:~ 
si)1dcrr~, 11ho j __ nfr·cc1uc:nt)~~' rJrcy·._r0;c d:Lr:.;r-tJ.J)'i.<~-'tfc :i.r. tLe c1o.~:~~~·~coc)/rr ~--t;-t; · ;·, 
,; .. ( 
leSt;(:f:- r)uni:J·,11/:';YL -L};.,~.ifl t.hc :::-!_:-.:ndcrrt, ,r.;;!10 b.:J.:=3 l)C:Ctl X'l:::J(:-:r:i:·od· ~CJ~-i:~~c_:_l.~.::_:nt,J,;,/ :c <<: .. 
s2:::c off·cnsc~ :i Ir1 t'1-1is 1-1cf:l ~~ :it, :Lr: r;or;~:;ib\o to E:.1J.o::;,- 1·or· 2.dr:6 .. 1:i~>L:t\ .. _;::./_ 
discr·etion ~-~.itl~c/u.t)· · nl"i'.12r}n.g tl1e 1)~ .. 1~:ic IYrinci~pJ_e o.f Ln1:t~for-r1 a~nd 
disc:i.plina.ry ac·i~:Lon. 
E'.J:e:,:c,nt~,r·.v: Ons fnJl psriod o.f makeup 1:c)}'k o:nd/o:.,:· rsp::·:Lln,:i:i~d ancl/.n· 
cor110,· ciL pur:islJ111cm t. 
~:.r;~.qJ~ .. _!{~. f~1l_ .. ~S~}~n.J ! 0118 fu]J_ ~pc~rio·d 
··· , · co:q,;):r',il pu.niDlcc;nt •. 
. . 
(.·, :j/ t';•:ti 
~~:D~\:.<?2~-1-~~i'h_,!~~;]Y(<:~ ~ One full period of rnakeP.p wo:c)q ?.nd offcn::c.:, ·\,'t:u 
pcTiod~3 o:L' iikt'.:ci;_p H,:-:rk. 
Lc;:;:v:i lF S,:] 1 001. Prc1:ri ::;·::'.; \H thout Pc:i'rni.s:dc,n 
,., .. ,, ... _ -----·-- ---· ,,_.,..__..,--._. --· ........ ~----·-.·-· ~-·-····""-»-· --~- ... --..,,..-. ...... ~--.. -,:,...,,..._ 
Il::nc:•nt..,x.v: One full por:i.od o.f m2.kcnp i)o:el( 2nd/or corpol'e1. pu.n\.:s}uuci.1\-." 
Jln\.nr 1!:i:~h ,('clwc,J: One. full period of makcnp wo1'lc for 0:1ch poriorl r,.i_:;r,cd; 
s c:~ ond 011 c,11~; c, ~,uf;pen:non. 
Senior ll:iyl1 [icliool: 01w .fu11 period of in;-,kenp uork .fo1~ each pcJ:iod )·:i:,1:1:rl, 
sc:co11,l O U'en.;o, Ii U:3 pcn:-;ion • 
'f :11\.lV to C);l:, :3 : 
_ .. _._._J---·-,~----
m ,,1:w11 Lny: Hopr.i.rn~md :tnd/01· ono period o.i.' lln1ceup \·JOrk and/or corpornl ptu 1L. J n,1vnt. 
:Tn1ri_"1' _ lli_e:11 __ _:-~c\in_-)1: Hcprim:.1.nd and/or ono por.i.od of 111:\kottp ,1ork ,ind/or 
C,'1'})0l';tl. })\llLi.:;]l\ll,_!l L. 
"Jf'll:<!H;y 
,-.---··"'- 78. 
I·:l<:r~,::n.t:!t:r_: l'1:1l::<iHp 'Lii:.rJ lwn:r .i't•J' ltu1u· for tlio f:i.l'::;I, o.r.::r_:n:m ,J.nd/{:.r cori ,,:, 
puniu}i;;;i.,nt.,; r:l(H~oiv.l oJ'fun:~u, f;u:,ricm:.;iun • 
• innir;,· Jli :'.h .c:,:hnrJ1: !blrn up U n10 hour f()r l\(JUr fo1:- t.h,:i fir.ut offon:w 
to1··v·o~;-~:~I .. j:i;_~·:1{;;J:1ri;;;t,; :;cconcJ Of fcn;,O > Ct'. r;p::;rn:.i_on • 
S::m:ior_l!:i_f 111 ___ [:cl,ool_: J';:~ko np t:i.rno hour fo;.· hour for· rf•.ro1y pm'iod 1:1i.rn:u!; 
v<.~cond or._;·,_;11~.;u, r;u~JrJ:.;n.:3:i.ort. 
II,; DT:'}:~;;-; JJ'Ji) /J.,.P}~.i\'l"('·.·1-:c1_i; 
-= .... -'>_._.~-.. --.,....--- -~--.-,,. .... .,. .. ,_ ..... ____ ............. .., --
1·::t.d t.:; \7~.;[:.r ;::1r:r;::·~.rcJ tl-l~!_t, ::.r:.: Uc~.1trc;C'L.:}.:vo c,:e ob;-;r;c;;J'.";'"' }](CCC r . .>_:·_;nJJ.]·:>r.\;~, {~·:·:/·:; _i;··.-:~ .. tJ. 
c,L:i.'~ .: ;.i ::-n d :~_)) ;) Y' ;.,~_; f:;1_''(_; l.i.l."A; ·.r..: (..: :~_; i:;. L~/r)J (.? (• C;}J oc ~;:; C :~'Cd\·_};') (i :c f:Cri·;;_:_. r0 .. :.·1r\/\\-' ;·:#'i -···~·i.- .. : ,;'.· ( 
t 't,,>~.;·c....-1 "l_.;}'t:~~LC; :i.I1 ~:r.;J·~():--1!.}, tJn_l\·11 :I.'or· f)afc"f.:_:r 211d J;,;.:·;,~j_tl·1~ c:Lc>th:~.~)_:; ·LL.~::1~- r:·.1:·.:.);;!·.::~1·~< 
t·t~:r 11~:5-·:;~)_ .. (: o:·~ r:.;;;_t,:_;10:-; \J.nduo ~~Jair1tc;}1.C:.GGC :L[:; i-!O°L cc;r:.:·J:L.J:):r~cd :[)J:°(.)f·C:i't a·t_,t:,:'r_.)_'C(-
,Junior JI5.r!b. f,:!110~):L ~ 
""',_ .............. ,.........- ...... , .... -.,.- .... -. .. _.# ..... 
c--··-------- -~ --...-------·-~-fiec 011d ol'i'c;:;3 e, t".-~j 
II.Tc C:Ol,1I:"C:G'.L 
Cnc period 
J;)J~ciods o:L' 
oi' Jts;Jc et~}? 1-:ro :c-1-~; 
rnk enrj 1:ox·:: ~ · 
Ve:rhriJ .. I,:~sr~'JJ_t, on Te2.c11ol" 
,.~ •. ., .. ,y..,,.-~ ... ---------~---....._.-~.----~ 
.... -.. ~- .,. .. ····-· ~ -·--- -.. ---- ·--~· ___ ,.. 
\·L.J_1:on'i.:J, ::;:L·L:Lr1~> lllc:;_jM~c11cs., J.)ic!~ct.~;, 1JC.\/C,o·Lt.r_~ (lurj_ng sc}100J .. 11~)~1~\~1 r1r1:.1 c,t1 r:f~:}1.:·J,:,}. 
Pl"Opcrt~r (; 
Jll,,.· l' lY'r,-}, c;,,1 '0,. o,,' :,,,· 1 . i' 11~\.--:,11 ·.·, 1·1r 1'.,.. ,,, .... r .,., .. ~ d 
·-·-·~:~'.;:__!.:.!:·.~.:..:~:~:'_:~ .. --~:. •· ,,,(. p,, ... J.0( 0. .l ... ,t.t.j) I")_" •. o,. C, dl 2, P'-·L,.(J 
"1't'7C>J'' l"Y'')]'•~ 1·· ., l "i ,·\1vl lo'' CO ''J,!>l' '1  l)\'11-'L c·1 i 1'•c' 1 ·l· O,• .I l • V j- . ~L Io 1. l .I. I... J ( .:. \. ..i. , .._ • ~ .._,, < .... .. I. ~ ,JJ - h l 1 fo 
Scni.01· !Ii.r'.h Sclicol: Ono pcTiod o.f m0koup vorlc fo1' cvo1'y- pcr.lod rn:i;;:;cd>-
nnd/,,r tlc.·tJo d:.w:; :3twpcn~;ion. 
[\,11i 01' lli r~l1 ;'.r'hPol ~ 0110 p1~l':i.od of rn:1lwup 1-.'l1rlc or -Lln'(:o d,t._V:1 uur:pc:wdon_, 
~l~;;,;:1i,l i1:.': .. 11i·;cii·1· ::l'i_:jou::nc:;~1 of -Lho .f:i.1'.lrL. 
I 
, .A:,:::ii;'I -L \,f Or11: ,•;·l,11d,:n L on /,nu-L\i1:1.· 
_, .... -~ ... ---·-·-- ···-·· ~·-·········--·---- ... ,-, ......... ,--.. --·- ·--............. ~-·-- 79. 
/'kr:i.or l:ir'.h .r:~lti>'):l : One rorj od of rn::kcnp work 01· Uirco d ,'..(/:: 
1ic.;nd.i.n;;. · J.J)iJ,1 !.,,:~1·.i.ou:;nr::;~: o:l' the a:::.:;, 11.Lt.~ 
< . ~ "I ) - • "' • • .. -
• ) '···!_,_L,"'!'...:r 1;·:,J. (1: 1 
-·-
'lhl'"'·ri ··1cr ()i, ·1· ("•(' l C> t .. ,,: \,_) ._ .. _J : .' L • ,,, ,I •-.J ( ···1 1 r·}t 'J'' c•h·,1 Jr ('['"'' 1•·,.··1··· 01·• ,•.1.·1~y ,_.) 'lol\·.·!.1· • "J. •·'t· i r•J ,.,.l) t..J A .. • c.~) .I'- t.,..,I. '°' ., _,LJ"'.) ... l•\.,~ .. ,.J . I - , (..;, .,.,_...,_,t.-~. 
J,'j ,rv •· ·'· ,· .. r • -}) ... , .· '· • .• • ,... .(•. -,., .,,· \. l .. ' ., :··, ·l ) ,,.•] 1 • ' ' • I 1/ ··• 
.1, _r_,. ,!l 1,,1) .. \ • _,r:;,> ld. t,U. l.,J ,Jll .J.0,. r... .. tl.J C .._J.L ... f 1\., ·0 )\.,.J ... t1.Ll,{. f..:_,1.( (Ll 
..;; •. 'rr°'l'" • "()"1' 1" • ,..,, I. r ''C'T">l""'. ··,1 ,·,--1--l ~r1--1/, .,., (.' ,. 'J'J)(JI" ., .., .. , 1· \J) .·, '. li·.-,·,,1+ J;.i.-:~i- .; •. l) ;. "·) d, lq/ l).. .I. ,_ ,J.1. ~.d. I_ d~ t_ V. ·~.i-- ... (. . .,.L J . J ••• ,~. IILd. \..!~ 
JL1;ri.e:r J1ir.~1"1 2<~1.1r/)]_; ftec:t:l:Ltt-L:l.on. :Col' D.n:/ d ~Ja,.~L~O to l.11.1i.1.d.Ln.g L:.tlrl/or .. 011:) 
O.i: · L!-~/:~ u·u J) "',;o 1 \1~·;, \.~-;1d ;' o~t· c 0 JJJ: ,r-~ll JJtYni ~-·:t~,·.: r:nt ~ 
Ju~io1 .. JI:l gl1 ,Sc}1.oo]_: Or1c pcI·iod of rna1:cn_1.i) 1·J0rl< (?..rid/or· :rc~priran.nd ~ 
_..,, ... __ ..• -- ... -... -- -- .......... _, .... 
Scm:Lor Hifh School: One p2).>iod of m,}:.,sup_w.:>r)-::~ 
____ .... ·----~-------
l . lir) .. , 
&. H.11nnfnr1. :tn .,_cl:e I-I::.11:! .. s 
j 
-~__... ... -.:•·~· .. ·-~ .................. ~ ..... -- --·-"'·. _,.. 
Junior Hi~:h E'cr:ool: Reprimand _ ...... _,.. ___ ,.. ___ ..._ ____ L~-·--g=-
Senior· lfif!:11 Sc1100}.: Itep~!."lrn;:t:nd 01~ one J?e1.,lod of 1n2.h:eur; ·h,·orh: t, __ ... ________ ..., ... _.,._ ... 
• Phys:i..c::t l,ssr:.ul t on ,,. •re2cher 
- ~-..... --.. ·---··-·· ------ -~·------··- ... -----
T\1, ..... -; o:r I"1.; r·J, .~,~~:c· .. ,o_ J. ·. 
· l L., •- ·..;.:__ .,. ·,.::.....~ _ _:;_:: ____ _ Col"'n'""·l !)Ul..,J. "1y,-.·,-,,r,·l· •,n,J fol' 0..,.-·0·11 •. .;0'1 ,·1_·,.,a1,/,J.1.··, 1 ..... ,..,..1.~.L.- ,.,-•)Jld....:.·,~-1.v t...-.1..,) 1 .1 ••• :.."~i. •• ~C>.L.,. J.J. 1.. 
F,x1m1:.,:i.on nnd/o:r prnsccntion~ 
Hopr.imand 
TU!' ··t ·) 1' JT·'1 r•ll ,(~r'., h.,~,,.·,l •. 
~. l ... f, -'__'_.._ Ono par.Lod of rnake up work$ 
Smok:inr: 
--I;·-not po1·ntLttud on :3chool prern:u:;or; during ~.chool hour~J. 
1··,·1 J : ... . CHK~ll ,,;)'r'~{ : 
......... ·----·------..J.- M:1Lcup work and/or corporDl plutiLJbmcnt,. 
,h\l\ i (It' J 1-j_ 1'lt :~cl ll 101 : 
.,--·------........ .,.-- ...... 1. ____ ...,. - ..•.•• _ .. __ First offc1wo., t.hroo m;1Jwup podod~~; noconcl c>C.1.\m:;n, 
:.lll:,p1.~ll:3.i Oil u 
t~t'1ri.or Iii I '.h __ :'.,' 1 l<"H >l: F.i.r::l, ol'fon~o, t.1 ti '(Jl) 111;\ktiUp pcn·.iod:.;; twcoml o.L'i'ui 1:.:,.>, 
... ,-. .,.,.,,,-•••,r 
:;\t:\})l!ll~l.i.0?1. 
F.- ::u.n:~ {,r> 1·,·prJrL ·b c,fl'iv: nJ''!.r:.r L:·:inr~ t.:)Jr1 hi f'.O 
•. ...,.,~ ........ ~~--·•"•··-.- ..... ----.... ., .... ..,.,. .. ._._.,....__.,_. __ ._,.. .,..__ .., .. _.-~.,,,_.. .. ,.... .• ,,.~.v ._. 
80. 
,JunJ. or !Ji f'l1 {·>; honl: 
--.... --.... ·-·-···--- ···-----·-- ·-
Hoprhn:.i.nd ancl/o:r one pc)'iod o.f J:!:)::c,up wo:rk and/(,.1: 
cu:;po1w:Lc,1 i. 
f?]:Ji~ . ..!.!l r-.~:. .. t:J2_~0]:. ~ Pr.:pr.i.11wnd .ind/or on.o period of rn;:;~c:up work nn'.l/,):·' 
f:~USIJC1!~3:i.G1!. 
In:·:nr)'::,·;'i:i_~-nt·i C!n 
....... ~---··· ... -·· 
J.J1dc11r:;;;;J .. , r)r doi"ir(oco t.oi-rar,d ·tcrtc.;110:1:s 01 ... ar1r:;ir1i~t:r"td:0J."r~~=-
t>c~n:i.o:r.• 1Ii.. r:~'-! ~;,~}100]~: 
---·--·------~-..---···· , ___ .. __ ......... _ .. _ 
One pcrj_od Oll'I l"li,~l,. _...,, .. { .. r-,.,.,..,.·, _, ...... , .. :'\ J.11·~ ... !. L'-,..J·J:·J "-,...•.1,.J. ... l..-.-
·· !-1:.t:-J_;c[:~:._-:.rioJ, O!l E~1.s 
.. _ CoJ_~~l;:, {o c.nd :L\\JF1 scl1ool., ol' 011 a scl1,)o~L sp01'lso1\?d t,r·:i.J_);; 1rt~f:;°t::::·!t~·\~·:1.o:r· ~;: :·:; ·.~.! .1 :.;:1 
dr:lu;;·ir!;i alcoho:l.:lc .be-ve:t"c·.[88:, Srrin}:.irig, :yr:JJ .. :Ln.g ~J1Jt:(_;c:1n J."C:~::o;r_}~:.1·.,i 1::~r.-0:L'cr["t).~·;,1 / {·.>jci 
11mo.~ing out, 11 • 
Ssnior rn.rh Rchoo1 ~ Parental confcJ:'t.mce, 
.... ...,,...,..... , __ •... .., .... ______ ..... ~~--~· me:<o up period:-
~ ·(:_~:i.)·!:: j_11. C:.i._:('f3 =_13~1 f0J:·C? :.:.n.d .. T. pn T·i;n fL ~~0(11! __ rra·l\"('S 
S·(,ndcni..s ;,:,~, no·c, to fjit :Ln tbe:i.l' c~,_r.:; be.fore r.:chool or dlti';i_ng noc)n n:-I:c 
· t-ih:ilo c cil' is IJa1-·~~ cd on. sel1ool proJ}C~(vL::r c 
S21~5.o:r JJ:i.r·h f~r..1woJ. ~ Pc:p:c:Un,md., f s:i.ln:ce to J.ca:-.rc c W.' iir~' :iib. r;i.,:t;r-, t.;r: , , , .:· ::.-,:,. CtL 
__ ...... -~_.,., .. ____ ...... ~~~.- -. .. , .... ___ ........... - -
D.d ~·}. )Y;: __ C;...-'.1 r.::,_ ch, r,j n r: _l.'.,E.Q~1}·1~2~12:: 
St.\~dcnt, c: .~_~:·:; CGti·1r1o"L· "t·e rc:Jnoved .f1·ojTl th.e :~el100] .. l)t~ri~i11~: :Lc;t., du.~·-3..n~.·~ ,, , ·· ,~.-.,, 
h.OU!'~ t1:·11.css t.l"ic ~3tut.1e1:r~ is J.cn1lir1g for b.is 1-:oJ~k r)r\.Jg:e;:~a o:c f}):}.rl.[!, "l~o r·_·'.;:, .. ~>;:;t' 
bni1cti.l1[; as .,a11 ~rid of: 
.S~mior TVi. ,.,_h ['.cl10<2}·: li~i.rst off ensc :i.s make up poriod, s ocond of fen::~\'. 
stu::pcn:,:i.on. 
81. 
a ::tu,ir:nL :i:, c1n·o:LJ.c:d .i.n ;;r.;]10ul and 1Jn::,k:, a :,tat\tlory law du1:.i.n1:. or nfl.c,\' :;c:wol 
,Ur.·; on :;clH1()l p.:·op(:cLy, bu i:, :U.:thl.o .l.'Ol.' lr:r'.:d. pl'o:;r)CU'L:i on fo.r· ;1l\f ol.Jcn::(;;; :; L:tLcd 
low. 
St,~::lir1;~· 
'Jb:i.:; J ncJ1;,r le::; r,Y)ncy, clo thin(:, or ::;cli.ool Jiropor Ly. 
F~r;,,··;11.'.·,;,·,·y: Hc::;t:itution and coni'cronco with p;r.rcnt:J .:1nd/01' rnn)~oll.p l::) :·J.:;, 
2.r,J/or · COJ.'}"JJ.'al purd.,;'.iw,:rd:.. 
,J'·.J.C:i(.1_:_ .. ILLr~L. ~}~l'tr_;c;1 ! rc;_·;t.i.ttrL·.Lort 
;j·~::J/(J_!_' Cu:r.·iY..i:c:_lL- J_1~l_t 1i~~}11:;crlt,. 
c1JJf] (':)n'" 0 1'(··,·,,-,, 1··1 ·1 ·1·11 11· .-.·p,·,,1t··· ·,ncJ'/0·1.· 
,. ,,, J_"-. , ~v,,, ... J.J. _. ~.t-'- 1.-.,1 ... . ,1 <.•,~'-
Sr.r,}(J}·· }Li ,·rl1 ~~(:J':r;n"J. ~ Hc:ut:L tu.'Lion. n.rid con.fnJ"C~nc:c'! 1-r:?.th J)~-~i.'t';n,t.~·.} 2n.d/o:c }'.,,' >:;·u;) 
:.:;r;,;·-;.::-~u/o./~.;i;;);:; 1t;;:ion o 
.... '"" . .,,,. --- '""""*'' ~ . .11:Lt; inclu.c.1..-.~~_; dt-.r:Ligj_~-:~~3 or dc.t':.__/~ing 0cl100~.L 1)ttL]_dirtcs> l)usc~.J; erf,J.iJ_;r·,.c.!1:.:L~ ·;,-.,:'. -·<·tn.:}:-: 
~-; 1...:,r\;}.j_c~::-:,, t 1~· 1,C 1)2:'0}?Cr-L:y o.f o·~~l'1c:ct;; inc1u.d5 r1;3 c:{1·;3 and CJ.-cl,c.s bc!J.on.ging ·:_ .. ·.:: . __ : .. : .. _·:_:.::;,)J 
tn,T..ilc1Jr:cs o:c to o-Ll1er c1t~~c'ii-=.~nts" 
f~:~:~:~-~~E:.t._~_<1:~.(~: lle~;t:Ltution ar1d con.fe:ce{1eo ·: .. 1it.l1 1)a:ce11ts a11d,lor t>tlu1;2/1~~Le:r1 ::-_Y!d/10:;·_~ 
1:;r-or; c::~ u t,J_c,n d ,~·:r)c:r~dj_;·1g 011 o:·-~.·t:1E::·1·G of d ~:..Tn({.ge ~-
LT:.rnioJ~ 1 :··.; .. ~:!1 f\;1_1oo~L: 1~~;sti-Lt1t,~.on 
-ziic:i/o:c:- }~-~~o-:;;·Cll-:;~:D;;-; cl l'JX,nding on 
Ssniox~ 1Ii r:}1 ~choGJ_; }~est.i. tu .. t:Lo:1 
........ ·---- -·-- ------. _,,_ -- 4•~~----.--# . .._ 
sscu-~:i.Oil drJJ_JC:{l'J:i..nr~ Oll o:-:tt~r~t, oJ~ 
f<".rer.-L confernncc, 
Suspen.ston 
• .- .. ,_,_. -·-~-·-----------·- #-- -~-· ---~·-·-···-··-·· --- . -- -~ 
arid eoni'r::ce1:e;c 1-.ri th pu.Y'c::r1t,s 
c:,:tur1.t o;f <Jc,)·n.·:1gec 
and confo1°Emce 11:Lth p,J:>:c-m:t.'.-., 
d .:c1ngc ~ 
~·1(1 /0·. c.~I .! .,,· 
2.11c1,/o::,-:· 
and/o::~ 
1fo:i.:; h1cl,Lic~, drin;{j n;,; citn·.i.ng and a:f-t.c1· school hours on 1:;chool p:cernJ_uc:: ,, 
~,- ·
1 /01· ct, lfJ .. 
Senior Hif'.}1. Scllool~ P.'.1.:ccnt Confcrcnco., and/or irnr;pom;iollo 
;I_un:i.or l!i1~l1 ~3cll<:'ol: P ~11·ent confcrcncu and/or mi~;pen~;:i.on, and/or cxpul:::i.c11t~ 
'l'J :IJ/IJ-JCY 82. 
[. TJ,D~!JlTl·YI '.lJJOOJ.S 
L Tk: Jf(Yis1c:ip.~1l j:; r·,:<;v.m~;·ihlc: fcJr J1Y.',.,r:Dti.nr~ c_:ncl rc<.::'Jnl:i.n,r: :;f~fr~~-nt 
arnJ 1-n:dd.110 ,-ri"t.11 tr!i.1clK'.T·:; :in dc~a1fr(', \1:i.tl1 i.i·ttuH:,,·1ce proJ>:;v,/c'.;. 
C:., _ ; 1• .·.-., '~,:: 1(· 
2. lifter t1ir:: t1:ic;1 :)nr·-;.:cu~;rxl ,:·b:-:c·nr::0~ tre pc:inciJyiJ. 1.,n1 :r.1~'.J(··· ·t·h,: Hl·'t i.. 
to f;;,~ l 1i:.crn1 C),i.;: d:y Tn 1.c\, 1 \ Of.f: j u::i··. 
3, J\[t,:x· tl1r:: fjfih u:i·,c,xc..:u•:cd ,_;Jy:c:r1r::c·:.·tlie· r:·.:1tter1 :is !_-oh.·: :r-~·r,';J--.:,r.11,j 
l·L:_~.-."'_.:.·;_ (~(Y·."!:1t:1 'i\··"~'·>Ji-t': ()J_f"ic:cr1 tcJ tl·r.! CCY1}f1 t:~;t_ J-J~·· i.-!.i.11 r\'.~(~U,~· 1· .. L -~)-~tYt -~_ .. : 1 ' 
;_;tc· ; __ r:-· 1 s /-.. -i.tc_:/'j r···./ J 1~-~-:.:it)' ·L11:-~ j~;;~~-t-i1~/ 11\.7 ] c~ttc~'J~' c_:,_-_: ·t·c) ·L~i~~-~ ]/>·.·_ .. :.>·. -,c:j \ 
h:i.s cJJicc 1 • .1:i:Ll foLJ.c::1 :in tLc:; r;>c:i\:t:c·:•·. Ai: Uri.c: .. '.:, the: '.:<c·,,::L-_,. 
t:1-1~: Lc>.:..:x--:.l of })J~)C>~rLj c);1 ~:~.~--!'-;\1] :1 cil::J(°)· ~.>~-:~1J 1:L c;c~{,)' cYt ·l:1·1,~ ~>t,-:~t(~ 1 ~-) /~t~ C<Y-
10t-:.,,2 to the ;;;.::;r·.:,;·rls i.:nrl tli,:' Lu:i.Jd:ir1,~ p1·.in::::i.p~i1. 
11. (, P .. f·tc-r· t]-10 ~;e\?(.J1't~1-1 t1r1e;{ci.J~;c::d. eJ;:=-;c:1 ~cc ~ ·t11(~ T>Y'il--:_c:5 r): ... :.1. \·T.i_JJ_ ;y·_:t:.Jj:~\/ tl···., 
stud::-:rrt 1 s J;.~~)~·~:;1. ltr:., t)r' 1c·r~~l f}J.tn~<l3.c~J1~~ c:,.f~ t}1c r·:t ~ Zior1 Sc.1-:c::)1 Di .. ~J-~~;~-_l.::: ~ 
s . 
r 
(). 
-ly_,;,,,,,_··.,c-.·_,.1 r·-r:1· ~ ( '\T .,,.,({ :·.,-1---LJ···,1·i r--t·,,~·,·t.1··\1,-:;, ,,.,..,,,,r.,c]l"..,~''' r,•,1 ,1···)(Y,•r,•,·.,,r,,, ,·,·_:',.:r.·_,;·1,~._._;_,·,·-' L..: .._ - - } .,}._f .J., .. ) (,_, •~'° l...•. _.. J. _... _,_,") • .J. ~ "-·· .t_...._._ V•-· ~- . 'I'·\....\.) ·-- • .! --..ro,_ • .._...,:;, •.. 1-..,;. - • -
\·Jill r;;.:: :i_n ei::fc:2·L ~ 
l)h_,-__ ,-J·_,_.., )''_,O. +L .-i .f,_:J!_(:_; __,,_,c· __ .·1.0·,:, 0·1-' th,.., c·cv,··1 ,+}·, \ 11·,c·.-,-.,,, '"'c.·d ~1-), .. ,.,. ·,r-··, ·'-L~·,c, C1 w .•. ·,-.; rJ·"L' 
• L. - '- ... ..,CJ. ... l ~-: .... l.), .• .,lL.t A,1.,.___./.,.\,.-•.{V. c._,. __ ;,_,L,v\.~, J ...... _,L),,,::·--·--··· ... 
S0.hco1s w:i.11 sc1:d a copy o:f t1r Sta~c·::; AttoYYPY 1 ~~ l0·i:tc,:, to -u~~-' 
-'-'J)f:• 1-1:-'lr·.(-,.,,·1 ('(Jl1;'' f-,., if.,,,lJ,:);1 -:_ or:.Jc; 1 "'0Y": -::nrl ·/1' ........ l SJL';:"'!"C-)C• /.\· -·;-r·."',-1r1::::.·,> r1· "J .. ,'.~ ... , .. _,i_:·_,._--·: L.-............ _ .. _.1 \.. ...... 1... •• !, .. J.1.L .. ...-.. ,L,.L.J__,., •. .._(._.,,_,_~-... • .,1.l_,...__).,l .• -'-.. ·J...,.._Je . J 
of Sc~ncx)] s \·)i1J. C\1.~~C) :Ix·1c;Ju.C"1° r1. lc··t-t ,-?J.' :c·eq_tiz~stj_j l[[ iJ1c:~ r1-~)J(~;.:~1 :·L. ·tc) i:\ 
sr....i'1~::>1 on lJ!l ti.~--:r-;~i r~)-'-r::d f-\_:·:_tc~ c If t.1}:.l E~tu_c.:,?rrt c.~/>---~~; rr:Yt r{-~°t1);_-... , ·tc) 
th'." es::i~·;1,0·:.l cti·i:e, th~ pr:i..11cip:11 i;},;J1J )):-, Y\"'S1nrisib1(" to :iL::;1:•di2t, ::.:,; 
l1CYtii-y tJ1.:~ l·"J.::~_c...'0;1 (~()(-Ui-t:/ 'T.cu.arrt Of._f'j{\~:c. 
J';1~C()}1 C~()i_!~Yl:~>7 rrr•u.~:_nt C1f ~f ic(:1~ t:__,-.j:· 
1n.1 . .11e>J-~'"' :i .11 r1-=-~("-,d of s1..11Jr~1::\,_1 it-.~io:n ,:. 
7. Tl~:,n th 0: ~;t.:::tc• 1 f; frt-Lo~·'IY·,Y i~~ )",''.T<:>:.-Gi] JJ ("'. fer· c,111:hig t)ie :L~~ ,,.;_:1 y :;_,:: ' .. 
()..)i_n:-it fC)L 1 t~)1:--· ,~.(1~_j·,_1c1~.C~~-{·ic}ll 1ir~t~::r-~iJ :[;(' /~ C:t:,1>:>1 (>f t}J(=: C(J\_i_r,·t :·~U/:':~8::1~: L.:,_:1 .·_\ 
se.rrt ·i:<) t11~-> 1\c·i11c.:j 1 >~fl ar1c1 t}1(.:, I·-'I-:1cc)!) (\)tu-Yt\.1 J.'r\ 1.~:u1i.. Of :r.i.c:::---t·i c 
.. ~ 
If .::K1juc1:ic.::ct:ic.,:-i of c1 JJLir.~)P fri !Y',··d ol :;up ,r,;_··:1.'.-·:;_c:·1 :i.;; m::rJ·, ~ 0. cco:x,:<: 
on},r :i.ncluclin:_~ 2n on:k·r of 1):r\:,t.,ct;(:in to ·(:Jy, V:.tY';Yi:1; \1:i.:U l.<' rrc::r.'·(· 
l'''Cf !il"':iXlf'.~: 
b. Att0mt-incc ~rt: any f~JX'C:i al tutor:i ng or cc1 \.lt~,1.t:i onttl lJl'.'C\',1: ·am to }x· 
pn:>vic},c.J hy tl 1c, Scl >Cll)1 D.i.~:.tri ct:, 
c. '11w cou1't co:;L:~-;, pul)lic ckfcnd·.'l' cost;J ~md prd,~1.t:i.on co:;t:s to h., 
a:-;f;r,r;[,;,.·d to th(' p:1n ·nt:, ; 
c·:; 
d. )\1p:il S,,n,:ic,,:; ·it' p1\·1v:id,, ic, lJuv,·nil,, Corn·t ;\,rv:ic\·:; a 1;oci,d h:i::tc,;-·J 
on .:.idjud.icc1t:,,c1 , . .:.inl., :inclml:i111•. J,uL Jl()l J.iini.:V-d to n·::ult:., or ,,11v 
p:~yc]i:)lc'i',:ic:d t,,::;t·in,,,) itdri,,v, i.t,'lll l(':;Lfrl',, ('1' otli··)' 1~v.-ilucri:ii\1: 
pr"\.,C.>',lln, '/, pr.\'V:in\1::J y c;, 'l 1cll1cl ,·,,] by ·t·l1_r· S,·J l(x·,J. !',:,:ii \l; 
('. O·Ll1,''l' l·,.-,,··1· .. ·,·,)11,·1Ji't,·, ,,)·1,J,,_, ... , .. , l l c, ,, •111 --c n, •c, ';,:~.--tr\' 
()J"\l.·i:' ;inJ tJi:• p1ul•.\l.'i(1J1 ('L)lhlit:i,,11~;. 
83. 
O. 'J'J1· :;litl.1' 1'.; !ILl,,:,:.·y'~; Ufl i,:,• w.i.J..l. in!,.r,il th· !L;,,,11 ('u1.11ll'/ 'i111,11\l: (i: 1 1· 
10. 
11. 
it.; to tlir.• <:U11•t::; <Ji:,1xi::i.t·t.<",n of" th• l.'<Li' l)y L•·l• pl1•,ll'' OP fr/ J.,·tt.,•r. 
lf l]:,· chil<.1 j,; ••":1.i_n .~lJ~>·1il: 1,1jl.l,uut',·:·.<:ll':· 1 , t.Ji., 1·1;r,,·cllJC ol ,'i1tv,,n.i.l.,· 
CvW't :>·rv.i.cr':; vriJl. JY•qu,·:_;1. YlF: JX)Lic.· L1J p.i.ck Ui' !L.· d1i \cl i• 1r• d·'L 1i 
/\:; .·, v/11d vi.ol,1[:ir:;~ th·· l)C\ll>:i:.·;,,,]\ (T<\ ·t· Ly crn1tilll1 .. ,i u~i.111<.:/., 1.11·' ~.t_i: 
)_;,:, L-·Jd Jc,r a 1::.:,:i1;-u;n ur :Jl; 1Y,ur:_; 1Ji!lnuL .. 1. 11'c1r·ii;,',. Al: ·thi:: ::L,::;;;·., 
i.P.r:.}y_,t·i·1_:·!J·!~~; \Ii.t.l 1~,r'ct\1.i.cl,, ju.v·-·1rli1,~ C()t~i: 1t r>·l.'\l.i_c,):: t,'.~_t:}1 :_;uJf.i.<:i .. ·11L _i.?1\."():·· 
on (;:;Li,:·i1 Lo b:i:;,:, ,l :·;uppl:·,1:,tif,.tl j)('t:il.;:i'.I fc,r clt·\:i1:r111·J1C'/ ], .. 1:;·,! 0;1 v.i.n: 
Of rrc,.;,Xt:i.C,ll ~-!Jl'l ;Y·tjt._ion J,,::, 1\iJ.r, t<, :;)f;<.-J r._:::u,;r, ,:;,j t}i:·, p.:1',')i'..'.-; r:);/,1J' 
tr; L·,lc'. j11 crn1t· l: uf cc,u:r·l·. 
/.,:.:~>.3,_J;c.J.t:io:1 of c' .-, in<}1c0 ncy jl(-·ti.tinn; 1,·t::,~·ct c11 r,·.· ' .. tbon vi.-.].1i ici:1, u 
;'.':.-,,,,,J:: :i.n CCT1t,::,: ~- ')n.:··r.:; <'pin:;t LL· !1:·-r·:·nt ,:ricJ/c,,1_· cc,;;rn::li,: 1:t uf tJ.· i· 
']i;i-' :1:· •• .-,!·()/':"? ~ ~c1 :C(J-!_ ,· 1:Jtl (Y(j_tj r::; }·r: 1\/(\ "f'·'" <-~; ;::;; t'._;j L: _i_li L\' -~i:.·1 1_-)1>:)V :i_c \.-' l}Lr.r:··r1i~L-' 
Sc:::,.rLc:,·-s \·.1it11 ~;t!' )Jf_·:-r~:·rrl;_1J_ ~~ 1.:(:.~i.:..t1 11·i.:;-t.r_\:~·:/ ~ c1r~~·,cl.~.:·.- JjL:··:"t:; ,:1r1d tc) Ji(\J\r:j(\_., 
n(~c;~~;.::_;:·,1:-:J.t t:-.-:.:-;ti;:·.,:._:~:~,· crt c~D <::dJu~Jic~1J.tic;;·1. li<\:1:c·-:i1 
If t1·1:·~ st~u:.=.~·-·:r1Jc (>_>-<) noi~ 1-,c::itt.rr.'"'J1 i~o ~:;c}--;~.Y·JJ > c)~~ L1y ·t 1 .;_t; ::.J!1(·'} f·L·:~.~ l;·"':!::~:;_:1 r::,-:· 
-tl1i:~ J)l·ir1cii:\J.l i~~ r,·-;~)f>:.;r1sibJ.c~ ·tc, r1cYti.fy· ·t.} :.~:-~ l·L-::~(_J~L (\),~rrl:y r.rru:·:;"rt Off'j_c>. 
''t ... 
. ·.t 
·_ > ·'i\ 
) 
. l, 
\; 
12 0 Ti1e. J·t~ .. ~~>J{J Cc.x1rrLy 'f'~C'UL=11t o:r_:r·:.~c·:\fl \1.1ill }<:i?C)) ·ti!:·~ f):cir1c~::.J.)~-~1 c.r.~tl{\.~ c)f tl1c~ 
stctt'}> c;:f t112 ·cc\~:.·? a.s ac·ti.ci;i i::; 1.-~J::(?n, 
1 fl 111(~ ) D:'inc i r>al lS 'l~,c~sr~11~:;j 1)1(\ i~or) I)~C'()~r0·L~:i.1·:u; c1:-:d r-~:c~t:/:.:··cl.:iJ" lS"; ;;·t-uc}.~ ::-it~ CJ.-t:·~~~--··:; i . -j.:__;~" 
at t11~ 1 ~;c;-rJcJ1 c1n;J e):Cc-'rcj ~;Fs t:·hj ~-:; r'c<~ ~~·: ,.~·:.-:ii-1:~3_.lj:t:\, t~: f:·'c ;\FT}1 c:111 c..~·t~~l~r1cl:·~r;~~->> ··- ·;;, 
• J ,....., 
\\i1!·~) p1-v1)c11--(~8 t~]v:-· r1:~c~:ss2r1::l c.:.tt\..::nc10.r1ct-: 1·,_--:p;/t't.s c~21d i.~J.'\=-Cf ... lc::1r1t:1;r c. __ .~ 1ls 1"t·~~ 
of· s·turJ-~~r1ts \·l1).~~r1 r~:)~~_-J:i]JlP C;fl(l c:.r11)::(;p~t1:i.~-~ 1L0. ~ 
2 ~ Af tr-:1""1 --u1e t1·1ir\l 1_;~:-~ 1:{CU.SC;)d c:)_});3(:·nC•? anc1 t}1, l c~:Lc-x')}: 11~~~~ 1 !.~.Yt: ))~-·10r1 (J]-J_ ":'. ·t:z) j'\. :· 
t}121).::.1"'c-r1ts l1~/ -~~c1~'..)rJ1onc1 , ·tl~cl Ccl~C~ i~.i 1·(·:~c.-·1.·1"'1~.:c1 ·to ·t1i:::i P1s~;ist.'c':UYl: P.r:·iJ.1'· ·1" 
'Ihe .i'~:".~·~:it~tc;11t !)t-<:-;c.::j_T;~·~1·,~7iJ.1 r~() iJ) t1-i'~·'. ~-):·::\:;., (~_r1d ·tr~\ ... tc, dc,tPf~n·!_)lC:--~ ·l-i1-:1. •,.,. 
fl..)t"' t:1·~~ stucl-::rrt t ~; 2lY~-;c:1~c;2 ,, If no 01}~: .i.:.~ c.1t }1c.)JT,~:_~ Cl~ tr•i:\?~ ·t11c~ d.:::\1 ~ ·t1·t:·, 
i\ssistD:-r~ :Prinr:"i.T-::il 1,:i11 tr'1,>·p11cY1J" OP vif~it th,::, 1u:' aftc,r iccL~::::,1 ·Lc.::,:., 
'IJ-,-;,. f\c•c,·1· ,~-1-,qt· 1 >:,-; ·;·,ci-1;·,1 '- 11· J 'l , \"·ix·,-,-,.,. i'~) .,L .. 1 '" '-'('t1(10·1 ·,,1·1···1Y)l'l. ·1·-'1 (C,,. ·'-'1··,;, "'" 1'. 
... J\... J. ,.,~1. ,\., LL...J. - ... , .1. -1.-} -- ,,.. __ -- .. 1. ·.,_ .......... L ,\. i!.l.: ... , -·· .. (L\ . ·' ~· 1..-~.'-.•) l. J., J_ t 
given 1:Jy th.! p:,~''ffC for ·th." cll!S•o·llC''• 1.f t:F·' :CC·c~:i(l/l is V:,lJid ,,J,'.l i),:, ,: .,1-! 
n,tur-ns to ~;chc.~).1 , t}1c' case• :i.~: clos,x1, 
3. Aftc,p ·t·hc· :fifth \;;1c0 xcu:~(·d 2J:,~~,'nCc', t1i.:, l!~:1tter' i::, t:) b,' :cc•f,,:r,[\'ci ·])y th-' 
}bcon (hL1nty 'I\-,:.,nt Offic,'r to th;-, Co1-.p··l[;. lk· w:i.:U r'<'(J\.1c,:.,t t'i1:tt ·tJ1r~ 
Stat'-~ 1'., Al:tucni:·'Y nutify th" fc,in:ily by lc·Lb'l' ,ls to tl1,, Jitt,c,:,c:\i;\•:3 w}1:icL 
his of fie, \vj :u fol1o.,;, :i11 th' rn,:ttc'r. At thi.1; ti1,.:·, tl1," ~'•'CJ',·t,:.Yy uf l·l, , 
Bo.:.:.n:l of l:du.:::,rl icn ~.;houlci d:l , ::.> f,('lld .:t CC\lY of th.' ~; L rte·' s Al:torY1c·y 1 :.; J., -~ Li'r' 
to th.~ p:11', ·nt:; ~'.rnJ tlw bu.i.1cl:i ng pL'inc:irqJ • 
If, i\fkP tlr s,'V('1YL11 \ll1<'XC\l'.:3r'c1 ,'li:,t'nC<', th.' pr:inc:ip:\l h'iJ l notify th(' :;tu:1- nt::~ 
JXllY'nt; ot' lC'/;<111:u,1nli.<:.n:; uf t)1t' ML:. Zi_('n :,cl1,x:.,l Ui~;tr:ict 1:, t;.\HllC/ J<1licJ 
and ,·'.dni11:i.~~tt'-tti.\·1' pl \)C(•<.\Ur', -::; O:l l\JY'XC\l:.;, 'cl ,:b: ;,.TIC•':, \,JJ1.i.c:ll \J iJ.l L,c, .11 I , 'r\ ·, ··,_·L, 
·s. llf'('l) not.i.Cic~rLic,;1 or lh<· :·,,.,v,'nlh \.lnc'XC:U:,;,,(l ~1h:;,,11c;• 1:11,, '.)1p,.-,l'.inl'r'11d,•nl: (>f 
Sdh\\l:; \v.i.ll ::< nl ~1 copy c,f lh·' 13lill.··'~: !\U,)l'lli'Y':; ],·U.c·r to ·th, p1·;11c'J 1),1T.1 
th' ti1,~c)n l\1u11ly 'l'tnu1t ('i.l:i,:,'1:' dKl th· ::t-;1t.,,':, /It Lt)L'fl''Y• 'J'.l)c, ~;up.·1·i11l<':1,l-nt: 
of ~>'h 1,>h; \.1.ill :ll:/1 :inclu,J.-, ~1 J,,t.t-,·r 1"-'qll,·::l.i11p, 'tfr, :;tuc}·1rt: to I\'lu1·11 lu 
:;dK,,.11 c,n ,m d'.,::ii:n•'(l t\rL,'. If tl1 · ;t,hl.·nl: (h':; 11,rl r<'llll'Il tu :;!.'11(1:)\. ,,11 lL•' 
d!~'.,i)'.11,·cl ch!,' li,·' p1•i11l:i1 1,1l r~h:ill li,· r,•qxi11:·.1liJ,, t:,> :inm·dL1~<·ly 11c1l.i.ly il1,' 
--------" --- --
M: this ti rr;• tltP M,1.cun Cuunty 'J'.r:·u .1r. t Of fie, ·l.' or 'lh0 p:1n··ntu should :ar,n a 
pc·tition for· cJ. m:ini:>r :inn,,,.(} of r:ul"·rvision. 
84. 
1'h(•n th::• ~;t,~te's frtturw·y ir; rv•r:p-in'.~:ihl0 for calling tlir- f.::rnily into court f(,p 
tlK~ ad-jud:i c:rtion 1tr,,:1r.in1~. A copy nf ·t:Jv: U)trcl surrliJDlt, will lK' sc·rrL i.o the-· 
pr·incip.::l a: d tlY: l-'i,jcc ,n Coi.:nty '.i'1 \l,m"t Offj_c,·r. 
If adju,}:ic,rt:'..ori of ,J ir1:1.r1or :in n,·,r·cl of sulY~Fri~::i.on i'.3 nnrJn) a cour-l; orck!P 
i11cludirig ,:.n 01\k!P of Ft'::it"ctioi 1 "l:o thr,) p:\Y'· ·;-J°i.'.; t,'Ji11 br> 1::ad·~ l"'·,"qu:, r:i ;·iz.'..: 
I\. J,t·v-r,:_):,;[C(} at: r;·;:uL;r• ::;d,rx-i:l; 
}3 / l•j .. ·t'-(_J ... ,r.';•·:·,,·'l·:l. r.,,.1 .. :"I"',·, r•,."·•.,c.: ·-1·1 -~·1t+r···~i1·,n "l • • rl t 1 • ) ' J• ~ ...... .1i1 .. ~.11.t c...1.i,. c~Jl_, ,_J./ .• ..L, •.. ..... ~.,,J..~ ..• 6 (Jr1 \J(;;JC.J.1:J.()rlc.l. })~(\)[~.(\]n1. ""C) ~::_~ 1)-:,.: 1(';\l'J_C.i.,.·_\ .. 1 
}_;~i -t.11:.~ S(:1-;~:;c,J j/i.:-::tJ 1 j __ ct; 
C. 11-11;~ <.~::.,:re!.: C~;~·t~;:, }Y.:1ftjf_; c.:~·:;_·r-·.n..::Jc=·r' COf3t::-; <!Il(l J>I{)1):lt.:_c;~-l C:C)frt:s tc; lv".) 
C1Cif;r.,~-~~;,:-~d ·tc~ -tJ·r·; i-~::'.r-...·,nt:~J; 
D. Pur.·)i~~- ~~:-~r·\1ic(·~; "l~(i 1J;r\~)\,1id~ °i.{) l1ll'/(.lr1i.1<-., c,~·,tLL")t ~;,"" .. Y'\tic . .,~-; (-1 S<)Ci~1J. J-"'"1 \~.-~ .. ,-,·v·.-,, ~ ... . . - :--~t...> \..._ .. .,,, ... 
011 c.~c1jtl(li(>:rtr~c1 \.J(Lt'(l, 1.r1i::!l1..~ci.-:i.r1[~ L1~rt: 1·1r:·1t· ljrr:5·tc·c1 'l:c..1 r·2sult:~) Ci:i.· t-3.J'('-l 
l)!T·i'::;}-(_~lo;! ic~l t~·-·.:~t511:;, oc.:1 ~ic\1e1:1-~rrt tt:~~"l.in~·r ~ en:' o·t·} 1::~i-i P\'<..!J.l .. :J:ti.i1f~ 
PY"'~Jr•;.°\'~"t1"o',;:C:. r·r~--,,:.r-:c···.1c:_.·1~, c.,. .... -,··;1"1 • -.,,-! ':ld 'o•y ·!·1'1,--· c.,("",1J'"""'("",l Dr'\"'"Y}'""I["~. • .,J.\...\.... .• -~ ... •.i.1-:.,_, .t:J.,.,,. \ •.. ,1.-~·-'···.Y ,.,_.1 •. , ... _1_ .. ~ ......... Ll ,.-1. l.:>--.-i -'·~ L>.,ci~...._~, 
O·t..,_l,:,·.-, y,co·:,r:-,·,y1.:-·'.J···! i" ()v,-1r:,·"c C1',:o:,,,-t"'(11 llr.•cor:-c.•"· .. ·,' ·'L·O Y>r-lJ·,.1.r-c,,--,r·, '·'d].'.t··-11.• c,,.. .. ,L:J..,.)··1 0'.·· .. ·,._·'_:-' .... ·, J -....J.. ... , .• t.v'-'• ~-' -- • J.. ..... , .J -~ • : J. ·. \.:'. ....... .:,uc...JJ. _) ... ... . J. . ... \...... a \ '-,l •. ,_J. ..... .1. 
and ·t-h: pr.)b.:rt:Lc:;1 o~rid1.tiorn:;. 
'l'hP State's At:tor;-,c',y 1 s Offic,~ wiU. inform t1r:· Mc::0::>rt Cmmty Tr.1a.nt Offic2:r.1 as 
to "1·.111::>. c.-.,•uy,+c• Q~l· c1·r-r·1·····i,··· r,r. t)-i-, c·--,.-·r· ·ty tr>l-·-··1c·--, ·01"' by , !'."',t·t·v, • ~, ,_ c.-.;, ,,,:--'c> .1 .•. A1 ~.i. .•.·. c .. :,,: .J ,., •:;,,~. )!,, - .!.•:. l:.1. • 
If t1-:2 ch:iJ.o 5.s <1sain nbsent 1,.d thout 0.xcuse) i.'.hc' Dir·2ctor of \Juvc~nil(~'. Cuurt 
Sovv. 'l' C-:,<.• • ']• ·1 1 v,.-x1u_::,<'t -'L'·,r:, •·:)] 1 Ct=> +o 1·)-i Cir l1T) ·l··'\-.;.·, ,,i-,-'. '! r ·1· .1.""',·o u-",:,t·;:-\ .! y·,,·,,.-:-,,·1·:--L ~-J.. Y ~ t_'-1 \'\ ._. __ J. . .l.'- • ..__ -...U .Ji..•. l.--' -~'"'. L. _.,.,'\. ~,.- ... J~~- :.....:.11...L.;_\._ \., .... ,_ C.~..J ..,il·-J ._,~, 
1,:s.rd vio1c~t:i.n,; th:> pro}x::rt:i.on onl,C:1'.' by cc)n-l:i:·;1.i.:•d h 1uc~ncy t'n::> stud,-'rrl: C-"m 1:-- ]:,:-:: ~.: 
fo1-i a JTI:!.:~~i.rr:1.::.11 of 36 1-10\.tf'~> v1i tl1ou·l: c1 hec:r~j.112: c /rt" t.-1"1:i..s st·a~;;~ scl-:cx)}. CfLrt:l1c~:c.-; __ \ i c<_; 
'·1 • • - • • 1 C S . . - . . .. . . t . ,. . ' . . \D . .i..l. p:C\')\llC;~ Lill\T(''D:l. (·' C•Urt 0:cn.c~f; \'JJ.ti1 Sl.1}. X J CJ err- lJ1H_;:('i't::rl:i.on on \:.D.Ch ·(·:::;. 
). ·, • . • • ,- . ·1 • \ .. • ' • • f' ' . . )£1fJ\.~ st1I")J).,::-··::·:·--·;ftc:11 IY~t1·tJ_o11 ro:c:' d(:i __ :1_1;.~·1t1-:_!nc:v t\··~~·-.. (1 c1:1 \J~_CJ_1.(·t-c1011 o - J.)"[()l).J."t:J.(1;,.1 £..l~l"J. 
pc:~t:i.tio11 fc)\~ \ (LP ·to sJ:.:;~,J cr:n.1s2 \A1}·(:l ~t11(~ r)c.n_ .. \· ·JTl ~_; ::~l 1ou 1 d 11c.J t )jt~ )1? :td i.r1 corft 1:'> 
of court. 
/l~.1~t~.l(]ic·:~·Lj -::;1 ci:[ d·~l:G1c~~1r·J·1c_;\l pc·t~~·t:Ic,~··: ~~):-is:_:,J c:i·i ;-..:·t)1_·\~1.-t5_on '-'j c.>J. crtic~ri ~ 1~·(:::~'" t~c~r.~\_~J t: 
i11 C'().nt\""IJj1r)t C(t"(}c~7.'s a;;(-=-iirr-.;·t ~t11c~ 1::rr L.~-:11t ~-; ~nc1/ C.\(1 r::\.~:\·:-:ii·t-rn~JYt: c.-:f _ tlv.., \~:i:tc{t wo '.L'J-J~?:t'~ ~ .-;-().t .... -1 ~: 
scfrx)l ,~1.rt1~:~·r-.i:ti.0r. hi:t\',' :c,,:·:To:1sib:l lity i:o p1·n1.::\.c:0 Juvcni;.c: Conrt So·-1~i.c(·~, \::i·t··, 
supJ:J __ c:rr?11t~: l. '·:(x . .-~j (11 J-1i~~ -: -c;~··:l, c':.c)C:\.:n:: ··rrtrd, ,ll>Ci t·cJ r}:((/vicle 11;:--·c~r--·s S<ll....,..)' ·tc!:;:tj:;:·=·r,~-/ 
a.t .-:,n .:ictpy;J.,\ d;:i.cn ht'd,. :ir:g. 
H t.11(-' ::-.tu~>nt l\~:.,~;· not ).,··'LUt"'.i1 to scl:::.c1l >or )):,;- tJiis tirn,, h:1.s b::.1°·n c·~·:peJ.:Ld ~ 
thP pl.~.i.ncir"1l is XY'SVlJ1:';j).,lP to notify tlK' J,;,K'.(/1 County 'J\,u~1nt Offic,:-'t', 
'l'Jw tL1c:\.'Jn County 'l'ruancy Off ic, 'l.' c•r tlK! 2:r,p:.xii it,!d ,:1gnrt of' t.lr Mt. Zion 
School~-. to th(' C.'OUl't~ \·J.i 11 t:l'CV tlw p1'incip:t1 mnn.-' of 'i_]),-, s:t.:-i.tus of 'l.:hc· 
Cd.Sc' a~; act:t.l"'ll :i.f; tttk,··n, 
l)PIJC 1\llll: :r: 85. 
1-:, ·u.•1.•,n.i.;:-,j rw. H:.-.rt I h • nc,111 lli ·d i.l'< tl It:;, 1 () I' dr·u1 1;:-; ,::, 11 ,·; t i. L \I h ':; .i I Y.Yl."Jrl. i . .i l 
li,JZDtd t,:i tll' · yli:.," ;·j i;·.:11 l1i.',:1J-l.l 1, JJ:;yc!ir)J<.;i',·! ('i.ll rJ ·v,,J crm; ·Jl t:, .incl , ·, luc.tl. irn1, 1J ] ·l, ': .: , ·:;:: 
of :-~t1.v: ill:~;, 1.1: :;Ju.II. l,· th· r-,·:·T·~·ll'.·J!;.t !.1.Ly ,tnd inl:,·1r· ·,>f l.11:' I-it. Z.i<,n :;ch,",l·; 
to c1,-,v,•1op prOi')-"',::rn::: ,·md 11rocr·,)l1l' <, ~·;Iii.ch • • • 
• • 
. . . 
in frnln r;tuc1,-,nt,; ~;o tl:r:'y c,xt in:11((, m.Ttun• clc·c.:i::;-ion'.: vii.th 
r,"i:_:,~:rd to cb:'UL'. ust•, 
prov:i.ck· ,J:_;s:i.r_;t·-~mce ancl : ,UJ,f'~)r'l to }.;tu,J. •nU; 1:-,hc) ,1.t\, 11:ang 
cirur_.~J , t:11c!. 
2,,;~-;:1.::t thc 0 overall co;ranunity c·ffort to red1.l(·:r:, i:11,\:·:.,:1.J 
trnffic. 
l. P:tvJv:Lct~ 2:t1 pff,--.ct:i:JC:· r:•c:uc:c'..ttic)nc,1 IK·.)[)~-c~" \·!1"1:l.ch wiD. rn::J<:c, s·L.t~J: •nt::; 
awa:r:.,,i of thr.- p:!yc.).ccil and p:=;yc}·1c,Jc2:fr>:tl c~~~nc21-..::; :i.nvoJ.v; .. ,(] in th,~ 
2. 
3. 
' lj • 
.; •rr·r-.Y-Q1 )c::,·r, '"" '> cf (.,.,,.., ,,ye, '1"'1'·1r:, pr-c· ~-.-,:,,,-., ( -1-, ::, 11 p·,· ~. r'J (1 '> ' •. , .. ,, ·1' ,,.. ·I ('' • -11' ·t·1, 
.J..;I.:.""'-- l:'-J.. \.-'.t..•'-· -··- .tL ... "t;,Vi' _.. • . )<.. ... ·'-'--~ ... ~ .. ) ... ~...... .Ll,,..)\. .... J• .. ._;L'--"-4 -.1.l\.,.J \-,. , 
objPctiv,:-, inf o:nro.tiun \·.:1'1ich wiJ l h:_:, lp Dl''lft J:::-.:J-:"' a 1x0 r,;c_,11ctl c\,d.s:i.-_:;: · 
r;-,0::,·,--,di ]1(T ctou:r l''"2 h;·,,,;pd u·i ;1 t1--1,)"J.-Y;U·Th UJ"l'~c--Y1Str·-,pcJ.i,1cr of c'1y-ucr 0f 1'r·, ':: 
" -'{J;,...,...:. -- t.:;, - ;;i ·'-'-·' .....,_ ... ._ J ..... .1 ... '-· C· ................ ·- ,. - ., 0 -~ " "(J - ·-· .... - · 
Clpp·..-,,•pn.1.·' ··.·t·c., ::r·o1 .;.,..., . ..,,....T)··-D"'Y'l. ·.,+::, U'-''.) ('1" url.,..,.,,~r ·1·1,°' ··c'1•,, r..,--:,·1crv:,c• "'•"'()T).l r> ·,-·-:.,··c·····,·,--. o. 1."\...)·..L c..... -... a.!1 .w.ic.1.1 ...... i.. J . ..i.J. ( ...... 1,...1;. ot.. .J_ .1..u0 v"- u1,J p..:_. ,.c .. ,.j..J.1i.J._t 1-·\.-,J.,;··'- ,_ .. ._, .. ',ll·-
• · . 1 :":l,...:; c c- • -~ ·1 •• ; ,nc.... ..... ,, mvo~v,.u in u,,l11g CX-tb·"• 
Esi:2.blish and n2:int2.in a continuous in-serv.i c..-,pd'Jcation 
alJ. teaC11~I'S and an ;inf or.ratio;; pYOCJ.:',1!11 f Or' J:.'3.J.'7'Di.:S • 
progrt:.m fc.-,·. 
. . 
. . 
• to aid them m thei:0 und0rst2,..'1dir.g of the problems which 
ari2 conducive, to drug us,", 
to help t11.::·m becomP sensitive to stt..Klc,nts with a varit~t:ir 
of pn.,blt:=ms, 
. . . to a.s::;ist ther:1 J.n b,.:...,comisig mo:,_:,0 pffoctiw? in h~·:Lpirig s·i· .. :/· nL, 
with drug probJ.,,ms, 
• • • --'.:o 11(=,lp ·u,~,m 1::-•acn l.:::J.·J to r:'spond to a vn.ri,,ty of drug cc.L:'",.u,, 
and · 
to 1Plp thdn n·cogni:1.P th.., bd1c.1.vior of" problt·rns CclU~.:;,:-,(1 J ,_./ 
the vc-1rious drugs •. 
Cx.ieen.1.t..-, with 1.=:iw ('nfm,c.-•m.-•nt i:!(:,·ncic·r..; by ~- , . ,,fx)rt.i.rir1 to i.1wrn anv 
l.··11r:)1-·1~:1·1-1·n11 \''11··Lc'111101.11.-1 1,,, l):'·n·=·'.-\,,i·-~1 J·11 tl1,..,1·1·, 0 j"f:c,~1 .. t.:· i') 1'11111·1,'.;+ ·L·-1 ·, .• • .L.\..J ....... \...,~# ~-- .v ., .... •' \_(._._v,t ... P• ,0. •• \""". ~.).I... J_ .. _L,. l.•• 
·b:Ytffic of illq'/.ll clrur.;:=:; ,.:ncl to ,tppn"h"rnl c,innK•rcLrl drug tni.CU.c](.-·,·:;. 
Ar;si~;tt:mc,-i ::;h:111 L,, giv,"n nchcol pc·r:~uJmPl oi11 ll',lrnin1i; v.rhat inform 1 ;j on 
is 1w] pful to law (•nfor<Y•;n,'nt ,,1',1'ncic·r,. /\n~,:i.t,t.:-mc:,· bhd.l .:i.1:..;o l);, : , i v.:,n 
school p,,r:-.~u1m,/L in l'"·.-1.rning h:l':, to coopz'l''i:.t, .... w:i.th ].;:hi ; ,nfo:r.'C('IIFT1t', 
agcnci,'[, with( 1ut jr op.:.:L\:JL~ing t;K, trust of :.-.-;tudl'nt:::; in t 11,:-' C'duc,:rl.i t 0t 1:.1.l 
sy:3t,·m. 
E::.t1J,Li~-:h dllc1 m~~:int,·dn pn""'>c~•'c.1u1',':_; in pr.'W•11t.ing P''P:~on:~ fn:m comilli'. c,n 
to th•' cc::11pw, of ,.my :;ch:.x,l in tll<' p:>:.:r:,•:.~f.;icu of\ <il' und•'l' tlJi• .iid ln·1K:,:, 
of jJ l, '!_'.,:11 <11. 'U);:i , ,1! 1d to pi'.'·V· ·1 rL ,. , iy at"t,'·rnp t.:; lo :·;,, ll ( >1' u~:;,, c In 1r,:;. 
Jr;{c-:.1n .11"1 :;t1 i,l, ·n tr: Uni: ·th• :i.J lit;,.tl ll~P, px:i-.;;·,:;:; i.on, Ol' ·11,.-in:,fr ·r ,,I dt'l!f~:; 
un :x·l10~,1 pir,pv:r•ly ,)r .i.n o.1nn,·,·.:t i<,11 ,:.i !ll ;111y :;d1onl. c1cl:i.•1:i.ty L: pn1l1ib.i.'l.,·1.l 
l.,y )...),11\I 1,1! icv ,i:: ,.:,·ll ,\'., liy J,11,1 ,ind \-1.i.ll ),·:·:;ult· .in r:11::p(~J~;.ion 1.11• 
86. 
G. ():x1pon1t( · vii.th puhl.i c , !I l' 1 priw:!, · ,1.o,rT1(;il'r, :rn the• pI'c·v;,ni -j on of (ti"':'. 
c.:LUJ' i:inrl r.:·h~Jbilit.-tt:i,:;;1 of clru;\ u:: 1 -r~;. 
f;, D··vr,J-:-ip n•.:>rrinir;tr,rLiv:· pn-->cr,cJur,·:; fer ds1·-;:i:;'l.j1,1: :-:turlr·r1L'.'. \·.'1Yl Jnv·· 
c}r 1Uf~ J)f.~)i1]r·!I{> (llld VJlL·J (;(',·· f-jO('}(il1.~1, )!r•Jj/. 'fll·)~-;i." 1 ]_)l'\X~r,c!ti·:.'-'.:; rJ·1d11 (•.· 
for• a~;:_:;j~c; [-_; iI1.C:,· to )y• /'. j './I.Tl in d <-" J!l f j_cJ, 'l ii :i , __ d , lJCill pu.n:i. l·_i \'· • ,:tf.ff,Y.:J ; ,, 
L 
2. 
lj < 
f.>tt~:):'t :ir; ·\ -1-~~~) IJr.··jJn~tr··~y r)~\.J.d.(.\~] v7j_-;J 1 
}IYVOlv-:-" ~-1 ~~,:_(J l ir1 l):! ;~:-.t!-J.-~ 1 !~~ Z.ll'i(l c:c 
i· ;~·1 ( ·]'.l].-}·i~·:~:;Li 
-:_ . .-i,.::-t'i.r1r.~ t.l j ·i 
~; f ~~;~~:~'.;·1~~·::G-:n°~\~~·-: '../;·,•'.; :-,~<] ;;~f ;'.:;~:J_~--,:. :j-:j1:y~i~;'~:}:;; 
C)t11c·:r• (·<>tt=~l):lit;J-1(~(1 r.;c;i. rc,:.::;c~;; 
J.;_\·' ].J:---,_i1"1;·~ f'.·.-~ 1-:) Cl f<l1.-···i· 
Cc ;'. __ JC\J_l L(J;,.1 ·~ ~: C; Lt{)Y~/; <- · 
})1c::1c~P. rr::· .. jc11· •?frq-l1:c:is c;:-1 ~-/\'/ st-u.~.1( ·nt:.~ -t~2\J~· c}_·-< i.J} ·t}-~C:~ :t>!.r,::;·t J/! ,: 
r~:!JU:=-;-·.j ir/:::)J rr:.:Jti,. :i.r1 c.1c}c1itic.:n to ir1c~11.::_·tLr\~ tl1r~ ll~~--t~-:~l fr_:~_:t-u·=~l. <.:-1·,_1.;~ 
5. R,-,qu.in,· c.:. (]_i_\i('r',,~:i:l:y c,.f pr•:-)gr'.::,r:;:-; .ir,c:'J., JC°Ltn[: Ja:i:·;','-' rxo-up Jpc·\:, 't,·c, 
c~loss ) . .ri~~tr'l.12-t~ic)n ;f crrtc"~'. ~;1r:z1ll f!,~\:)~ 1~:_) c::~r1c1 ir1:-t).\1 i,:_:·i}:~:J~ cx;,un ~;i_:, J j .:-).s ; c .-
G. F',.r\.)V id~·~ :C-8r1 c1 corrtj ~-- fU::·;1.1c; e\,1 c~lu,~.J.t ic-11 s~/~:>t:£)~·n E:o tl1:-.·t t:J-JC=- j/~(\">;;J.:_-,.:~~n1 \·_, 
f;e 1'1~~\,i~~:;:C1 y,;J1c~r~ ir1c1j_ce .. ·tc-,d e 
B ~ /~J.l sc}-1,)ol 1):·r··;:;c_)r1112J. sJ-i.:111 c-:c-L~)_\lt~ 1':/ c:1_t~tcn1p-t: ~co r 1?SJ)2:1-1<}. ·to t:J-:.c' r;r-:(~c1~:-_; c.r:--: i 
rJrO}JJt:a:J O~f !::~tt1,,~\·:.r-1ts., rrli;~)' f;)·1,J.lJ.. C":.°l::tJ :-C 'L~O cliSCCi'Ll}:-\:\~\P ~;·tu(_-~,,_.- rri_·~~ fr(~~-~! "t. 
dr11.~.:J~:::_: ~ ·tc) a.ssi.st· st11dc,rrt£; \-jfio an:--. tfsi1\ ... ~ clctJ.f\S to :r:.-\:•cc:n_r;i(J.e~c ·\J cJc:c:].::~:, 
c~ncl ~(:) c-111r;o~1r\~1.~_~t..} st1..1c1(~rrt:-c-..1 tlsir1f; @,l[:/.: ·tc, sc-:.:01J( c.:)1Jn<~c-·l:i1:.e: a1y.J. ·t~j'.:\·_c-{t.~~~:_:,ry;~ ... 
C, 
D' 
l)1')ir;c::.1)~:.!.l[; a:: . .:~ c~t1!(--l):, scl1CX)l -r:r:·rsc1r111•?1 ~;l-1(111 cc;:,1>:-':C\~r~:c· ~·1:i -~-)1 lc>:~:·c1l;, r~t . :-r> 
fc:x}.~~r-i1.l c~r,~Llrir1.-:J_ j1.;_f3tic~--= ;_-itrt}1~)r1i·ti~-'f_; :;.n ~i~j-);:-, {ic~·tPct:!.c:r1 > 1')r1i::. . ,\.~~·-)r1·:~~5 c.r1 :> er;:} 
l)l'\.;~:1~cutic1r1 c:f ro~~~:.il>le v1ic.:l~1.t.ic)r!S c 'fl r·.-. er1t:ir··.0 c<~~J.c\-_~-ti;)~1::.1~~ , :.~·t:(··F1 :i :i.J 
stu_j;_--JYts, s1-i:::1l l;t? r)11c()tLC(·:/,PCi ·tc) c·c.:-:~)i \_·:·-r\:ti:c_} \·1i-tl1 }L!1.\, ('.n.fc):i._ .... :.: 1:-L--.::· Tr(- cJ1J_·:~]1.:f:_·< 
·to J"'\(lcluce ·t}1e t1'\·:"2:Ci.c C)f i2J .. ,.~ 1[-~;-tl cl:~ut::--:., 
Pr:i;1c:ir\.-i __ l!3' 0..)ti·i1~;t"l())~[3 ~ tc\:·1c11c,rs 2.11cj (:1.J l (Ytf1C"~r f~cJ-.1~~)()1 nc-~r·c·~C,:rr;··h.">l Sl'tt~JJ 
'"'"'~1 ,-)11';j')'l}ii-u {-~Y(' 1·i·1Fc·111"-ir.,, ,"'-L1r1,,,i·1·h.· 't·1 ·,:;i ·'·),,, ·i·1·1 ,'c::i'L \_i''(' r-:-)':,c,:.,~ .. ,·j;)'I J._\.,.,;_ '-- •.- .1 •. - L._} .... l. . ,\.. ·'"· ··-·-.l·L..~ ,_,\.. '--• •... ) .J •.. ~ ... L ··; . .,. ___ L L._,<......... ..>...J :, /, ...... _,~_., .. :-i .. 1---·'·-
·tr,zt';~;:f'c"l' of clr\1' on fic1iU)l pr<)pr,rty c,J.· i11 co; nrct:jur: 1·ri:t1l -:Ui\ sd;un:t 
is r,•:ohibi-V·(J by b:x,rd p:/Li.c/ as vP:11 ,1·: by 1.:M ,,rid vi.:u 1s-,:ult j.lz 
susp2,:~~;:ion or r;_,c:,,;u1;,nc_krtic,n .for 0):pul:; :ion f:i-\))n ~_;clK()l. 
;.'l 
A. ·An ~;cl1c)ol r:'1\~0;11rl will be, cxpc'c-l:,·,1 tn cb (,v,,1ytJ1ing :t.ll ·tJy,jp V)h','?:' ·i:,) 
as~;i~;t ntucL,nl:; \.']10 h=:vc, ck\\/~ pn"Ld,rn:, dn<.1 wL:> ,11.\• :~··.0 ,·Jcing ]h·:lp. Thi~: 
u~;~;j~~i:tnicx' ir; to Jy, giv,,n in .::i ccnf:i(),,nt:i.~!l, n)Jj·-r,unitiv,, .:.1tJll,)'.',!.:h1•:c,,, 'J'Jii:-~ 
w;r;istilnc,~ c..'\.,UJd include': 
1. Li~;l.<'11i11: 1, tc, th,' :;l.1hJr,11t ,1:-; i:111 illl:(·J'.'('f.t,,d ,l(1ult, 
2.· ec.,11~:uJ.Lin::, 1--1:il!l :;tu,.1,'lrl: 1:; j\lY',';:L:;) 
:1. R(,f,'Pt·.inr, t)i,, ~.'l.th1,,nt' to,: C( 1u;L:c•lut' O)' to oLlH'J' :~chc·;iJ JPr;;o111v:'l .for Ji ·:Ii, 
11. l~,:fo.·J·.i1w. tlF· ::LnJvnt to ,l J1t'.iv,llr' n11 1,ul<tic ,li/'ni:·y fur1 lic•)p) :n1,l 
!,. C\ll\:,\1.l l ill!'. \,Jitl1 'th' ::tU\l,•11[ 1:: Jir•i\l;lt:,' ]'hy::icirn1, 
Ci. /\11y ·1,',lL'l1,'l' 1X' t'•Ll1.·1· n1:'1!1Li.•1• , 1.t lh' ~:I.ti i \;l1,) :;\J'.:J' ·cl:; .1 r.~tud,'Jil J.:: 
u11d,•1' ti,,• 1nt'Ju,•11,·,, of <.h'lt,:·.::~ in tJ,,, p,,:;::,·::::iun of 1l!\11~:-.; or' .i:: 
:.i11v, 1 l\',•,l .ill :;,•U Ill)', OJ_'• ln\11::l,•1'.1•:i1w; cli•11,1~:;., :;l1.1ll J1cd·i.f_v t}t,, r,1·i:1\·:ip.·1·1 
rn• t.,I,,. lit•' :d.\l,l··lll IU tit,• J'l'llt,'iJ\ll 1 :·, O! I 1c,•, 
87. 
7. If a princ.·ip,ll. :;u:~;rr·c)t:; .. t :;l.tvl,·nt. of :;:•Ll:in·-;) 1_1\ili!~C,··cr•;1,:•-:, 1-xi:~:_;,·:.·:_11,". 
·oc Jir•:i.ni: un(\.·:r· tlJ,· j11tlu-·n(,.:1• of dn1?:; un :_:d1•_;(_)l prup·rty> 11,-. :,;J1,t·1.1 
c. 
Inf 01:n ·th' City Pol:i.cr· > r:::-:r:, ·j i"l: .1 n c·, r:;,,:~ ,Jl 1rr\' tl-ir• : ; l.Uc 1(,rrl: 
ir-; :~u:;ry··ctr·cJ onJy of ];:·inn, ur,(}··r tL.· j1:fl.u··11c,• of c1cll;~i; but. 
not i,c,.J,;P::;r;:i.r1.r_~, lJY1rt:jf ,··r-r1:i ng, or r;c•JJ:in;; (:.r·ugi,. 
'J't.1kr \·Ji ·Jc:!. l) •\/1::.r, l1~·· c1r··:-•rct:-_, C.l..J..'1JI'('T fr 1i.: -1tc~ UJ 1r.t·)1' t11~·1 c·:LI'Cl.11 :~ , -~> 111.c>:·· ~ ~ 
()f th,·: C(.1_::;c_• r..1Ctc··t" (X)n;~;icl,~:.r• i rif!, t} 1r~ :~tuc"!r ·n·t' [-~ l)~tCJ<?/"·:_)·_·; :• .l ., ]·11.~.: ;_· 
of uth.-,r· v iolat:.i.(J:1~\ , ,:111d c.•:,: t• ·1 t,J,:d:in_;:~ c icu.:.;r(, I :,.:nc,,:-; • 
J·.lv· t·'L·f,, ·'1·1,r·, •c·i1•r1r:··,">·1-! ,, I - • J -~ l. • ) ..... ......... ~. J. I L \.J 
III. 
A. P:~'\)Vidc (-'{;;_r:~rr;co-r-icy f:ir,;t 2..id for thc0 stud:0 nt \;ho u~ U.t"iclc,l~ TIP inflt,cnc.,,· ()~ 0 
c1r"ugs; 
B. Provide, a br•fr,f p;~r.·iod of supp:)rrt and isolation fo1:1 th:~ stuc.cnt \·:J!:.) .1 t; 
urK:1,-~:0 th2 :i n:fJ_u::=•nc,, of c:c ugs ; 
C. O])tain infcrr:,at:i.on c:i:1el assif3ta.11c2 rrom ccun::.:2lor·s, cJr,c1ns, a.:nd teacr.c:r,_;; 
D. Notifv th.-~ st1.1dr,nt' s p2rents; 
}., l,Tc"..1-~ .f- .. V . ., r- • -1 i • • 1 . . t 1 :., • , •. 1..t. .... , ·cr1-=-· r c:um. y p,·1y~?:Lc:.t.,~n or ·1ospr, cL .. ; 
F. Hct:i.f y any sc~cicil 2gr:·r;cy :icnc:-wn to b" \·Drking 1-:ith the child ; 
G. Confront th:> i:;t..1dr~nt with t112 susp.icic--n; ar:d 
I-l. l.pl)ly sanci.:i()JiS, ui.: <.l tirri:? (}?(·~rnc'.)d r:lpir(\~\q~"iL:tt..~ , ·tJ·v.rt ::~t:.~1.'JH \·.;~~~:t rr,an·t;_:~;J 1.. ~·. : · :.:.' 
tr.," c:i..r,c1.1-r1st2ncPs of ·thP caS(" and as c,_1J.led for· by ctLst:C'ict 1x)licy ,-:-. ; .. :!. 
prr>c0d1.1t..,·?S o 
I. INJURIES 
MT. ZION CXlvlMlmITY SCHOOLS 
UNIT DISTRICT NO. 3 
MT. ZION, ILLINOIS 
ATHLETIC RULES 
13-88. 
All. ATHLETIC INJURIES MUSI' BE REPORTED IN WRITING WITHIN THREE DAYS 'ID THE 
BUH.DING PRINCIPAL FOR PURPOSES OF INSURANCE AND LIABILITY. 
II. GRCX11HNG 
A. ATHLETES MAY WEAR HAIR ANY srYLE PROVIDED THE HAIR OOES NOT EXTEND BEWW 
EAR IDBE LEVEL, FAIL BEIDW THE ORDINARY SHIRT OOLLAR, OR INTERFERE 
WITH VISION. 
B. ATHLETES MUSI' BE CLEAJ.'I SHAVEN. 
III. PAPERS ON FILE 
A. THE ATHLETE :MUSI' HAVE A RECEIPI' INDICATL'IG THAT SHOVl RENTAL I-l.AS BEEN PAID. 
B. HE MUSI' HAVE A CO;IPLEI'E PHYSICAL EXAML\IATION ON FILE WITH Tiill AT'".dLETIC 
DIRECIDR. 
C. HE MUSI' HAVE A RECEIPI' ON FILE WI'IH THE ATHLEI'IC DIRECTOR INDICATING 
THAT THE ATHLETE IS PROPERLY L\ISURED. 
D. THE ATI-ILEI'E MUSI' HAVE PERMISSION SLIP FR.CM HIS OR HER PARENTS INDICATING 
TIIAT THE ATHLETE HAS THEIR PERMISSION 'ID PARTICIPATE. 
IV. TURNL~G OUT FOR A SPORT 
A STUDENT WILL NOT BE PERMITIED 'ID TURN OUT FOR A..~-Y SPORT Ol'l""E WEEK AFTER 
PRACTICE HAS BEGUN UNLESS 'YBE STUDENT WAS UN.AillE TO TUR.t\f OUT AT THE PROPER 
TIME BECAUSE OF AN INJURY, SIC'&IBSS OR A VACATION OR OTHER NECESSARY TRIP 
WI'itl THE PARENTS. IT WILL BE THE STUDENT'S RESPONSIBILITY 'ID NOTIFY THE 
CDACH AS TO THE REASON FOR THE IMPENDING ABSENCE. 
V. TRAINING RULES 
CDACHES, WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE ATHLETIC DIR.ECIDR, MAY INITIATE RULES 
FOR ATP'"J.LEI'ES UNDER THEIR SUPERVISION. RULES OF OONDUCT FOR THESE ATHLEIBS 
WILL BE DEFINED BELOW. 
VI. ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
A. MT. ZION ATHLEI'IC EQUIPMENT MAY NOT BE WORN IN GUM CLASSES OR ELSEWHERE 
OTHER THA.i.\f IN REGULAR ATHLETIC CX)NTESI'S OR SCHEDULED PRACTICES. 
B. ATHLETES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR All. EQUIPM.Ei'~'T AND CWTI-IING ISSUED TO THEM 
OR ENTRUsrED TO THEM FOR THEIR USE. DA\iJAGED OR LOSr ARTICLES MUsr BE 
PAID FOR AT REPLACEMENT msr. 
VII. SCHEDULED PRACTICE 
AN ATHLb"TE ~IUST SECURE PERMISSION FOR MISSING ANY SCHEDULED PRACTICE FROM 
Tiill CDACH IMMEDIATELY INVOLVED. ANY illlEXCUSED ABSENCE MAY BE CAUSE FOR 
PARTIAL OR 'IDTAL SUSPENSION FRQ\1 THE SQUAD. 
VIII. ATI'ENDANCE IN SCHOOL 
A.t'I A'l11Ll.."'TE MUSI' BE U'i ATI'ENDANCE IN SCHOOL FOR THE AFI'ERNOON OF THE 
OCHEDULED cnJ.PErITION. 
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IX. CDNDUCT 
ANY VIOLATION OF THE FOLI.DWING RULES OF CDNDUCT MAY RESULT IN PARTIAL OR 
TOrAL SUSPENSION FR.CM PARTICIPATION IN A PARTICULAR SIORI' OR AIL A'l'BUJ"I'ICS: 
A. THE STEALING OF ANY MONEY, EQJIPMENT, OR AiW OTHER ARTICLE .• 
B. THE VERBAL ASSAULT ON ANY FAaJLTY MThIBER OR ANOl'HER Sl'UDENT. 
C. THE PHYSICAL ASSAULT ON ANY FACULTY MEMBER OR ANOTHER STUDENT. 
D. THE CXJ.\1MISSION OF UNEXClJSID ABSENCES FRGA EITHER PRACTICE OR GA\IBS. 
E. THE W..1MISSION OF AN OFFENSE WHICH IS A VIOLATION OF THE RULES OF THE 
IILINOIS HIGH SCHOOL AS~IATION. ANY PUNISHMENT OR INELIGIBILITY 
PROVIDED FOR BY THE RULES OF THE IILINOIS HIGH SCHOOL .AS&X:::IATION WIIL 
BE DISCIPLINARY ACTION TAKEN U:X::AILY. 
F. THE USE OF ANY NARCDTIC OR UNCONTROLLED SUBSTAi~CE. 
G. THE USE OF ANY ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 
H. THE USE OF TOBACCO. 
I. TI-IE VIOLATION OF AfN RULE OR RULES AOOPI'ED BY THE MT. ZION SCHOOLS 
Ai'ID OUTSIDE TI-ill SCOPE OF TIIIS ATHLETIC CODE. 
J. ANY OTHER co:rocr Nor PREVI<JJSLY ENUMERATED' WHICH IS' OR MAY BE' 
DEI'RIMENTAL TO THE PERFORMAJ.~CE OF THE 'I'EA\! OR THE REPUTATION OF THE 
SCI-IDL. 
&TIJDENTS MAY BE SUBJECT TO DISCIPLINARY ACTION FOR A VIOLATION OF THE AIDVE 
RULES IF OONE EITHER ON OR OFF THE SCHOOL GROu1IDS, Al'ID IF OONE DURING, 
BEFORE OR A.."l<TER THE SCHOOL DAY. 
X. PROCEDURE FOR SUSPENSION 
FOR THE FIRST INFRACTION OF THE RULES OF CONDUCT AS STATED AOOVE, THE HEAD 
IS OBLIGATED TO RECGAMEND 'IO THE PRINCIPAL TI-IE SUSPENSION OF THAT PUPIL 
FRCl.I PARTICIPATION IN AIL ATHLEI'IC ACTIVITIES FOR TEN SCHOOL DAYS AND Tro 
ATHLETIC EVENTS. WITHIN THREE CALENDAR DAYS THE &TIJDENT' S P~""TS WIIL 
RECEIVE WRITTEN NOTIFICATION AS TO TIIE REASONS FOR THE SUSPENSION. SUCH 
SUSPENSION WIIL Nor BE SUBJECT TO REVIEW. 
FOR SUBSEQUENT INFRACTIONS, OR IF THE VIOLATION IS SO GROSS AS TO RE("JJIRE 
A Ha.m EXTENSIVE PENALTY THAN THAT PROVIDED FOR AOOVE, TI-IE FOLI.DWING 
PROCEDURE A.ND RULES SHALL APPLY: 
A. WITHIN THREE CALENDAR DAYS OF THE DATE OF TIIE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF THE RlJU:S, THE PRINCIPAL SHALL NOl'IFY THE PARENT OR PARENTS OF 
THE ALLFXiED VIOLATION, THE EXTENT OF THE SUSPENSION RECDMIIIBNDED, 
AND THE DATE, PLACE, AND THE TIME OF THE l\IBEI'ING OF 'FrlE OOARD OF 
EDUCATION Ai.'ID TIIEIR RIGfir TO APPEAR AT SUCH A MEETING. IF TIIE 
PARENT OR PAREN'l'S SEEK A HEARING AS TO THE ALLEGED MISCONDUCT OR 
~1MENDED ACTION, THEY. SHALL NOTIFY THE SUPERINTENDENT WITHIN 
THREE C.AI.EIDAR DAYS OF THE DATE OF TilE NOTICE BY THE PRINCIPAL. 
B, IF THE P&.11.Th'T OR PARENTS SO NOl'IFY TIIE SUPERINTENDENT, A HEARL"l:G 
WILL BE HEID, AND THE ALLEGED MISCONDUCT A.T'ID RECXl\1HEiIDATION FOR 
SUSPENSION Silo\LL BE REVIEWED BY TIIE OOARD OF EDUCATION OR SQ\fil 
HEARING OFFICER APIDINTED BY IT, WITIIIN TWELVE CALENDAR DAYS OF 
THE DATE OF THE ALLffiED MISCONDUCT. 
C. IF A HEARING OFFICER IS AProINI'ED BY TIIE OOARD, HE SHALL REIORT 
'IO THE OOARD A WRITI'EN SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE HE.ARD AT THE 
ME.IITING WITHIN TI-IR.EE CALENDAR DAYS OF THE MEETING. 
D. TI-IE DECISIQ."'l' OF TIIE 001\IID IS FINAL AND SHALL DE GIVEN IN WRITING 
.'fO TIIE PAITht"'fl' OR PAill~'TS WITIUN 'TIIREE CAlli~An. DAYS OF THE Mil.TING 
OR, IF A HEARING OFFICER IS APPOINTED, WI'l1IIN TI1REE CALENDAR 
::iv. 
DAYS .. OF:RECEIPT OF HIS WlUTI'Ei.'l' St?JMARY. 
E. THE OOARD OF EDUCATION, OR A HEARING OFFICER APPOINTED BY IT, SHALL 
HAVE THE POWER TO AOOPT PROCEDURAL RULES WHICH WIU, GOVrulN Tiill 
REVIEW OR IIEAR:GiG. 
F. IF A HEARilfG IS HEID, TIIB OOARD OF EDUCATION SHAU, HAVE TIIB POWER 
TO MODIFY THE RECDMMENDATIO.~ FOR SUSPENSION BY PROVIDING FOR 
EITHER LESSER OR GREATER PERIODS OF SUSPENSION. IF ~-l"O HEARING 
IS HELD, THEN THE OOARD'S ACTION IS LIMITED TO THE RE~1ENDATION 
OF THE SUPERINI'ENDENT OR SClv1E LESSER PERIOD. 
G. TIIB SUPERINTENDENT IS AUTHORIZED TO SUSPEND AiW STUDENT DURING THE 
PENDENCY OF 'J.'HESE PROCEEDINGS. 
H. RffiARDLESS OF WHETHER OR Nor A HEARING IS R.Eq]E._.,'TID BY TIIE PAR.Ef\l'T 
OR PARENTS, TIIB OOAPJ) OF EDUCATION SHALL REVIEW ALL CASES 
INVOLVING SUSPENSIC1.~ FOR A PERIOD EXCEEDING TEN SCHOOL DAYS Ai"ID 
TWO ATHLETIC EVENTS. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DATE 
I HAVE REVIEWED TEE MT. ZION O'.)J1MUNITY SCHOOL ATHI~'""TIC RULES 
FOR THE 19 - 19 SCHOOL YEAR A.T'fil 00 HEREBY PRC11ISE TO 
OBEY THESE RULES DURING THE PRESENT SGtlOOL YEAR. 
STUDENT'S SIGNATURE 
I HAVE READ A,_l'fil AGREED TO HELP ENCOURAGE TEE STUDENT ATHLETES 
IN OUR FAMILY TO ABIDE BY TI-IESE RULES. 
PARENT'S SIGNA'IURE 
11 f3Rt~ves'~ 
IrJ o·tAN Po.:Jy 
MT ZION rurJtot~ ~t l·GH SCl-fOOL 
1q1s- Jct7b 
5TUDEf\JT t-/ A.tJ,)Boo,,< 
D-103 . 
. ---
INTRODTJG'l'IOH 
This handbook has hoon prepared to provido student~; .:md their 
parents with inforrnntion rcr,arcl:i.nr, ~,chool policic[, ancl procedure;-;. Wo 
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hope that all concerned 11ill become acqu:dnted w:i.tb thiu jnforw.ition. 'J'lt(1 
purpoi,c of th:i.:; handbook i,; to h .:lp e.:icb ctud~mt to make a bctLf:r and 
more sncccs,;ful adjustment at Ht. Zion ,Junior High :~chool.. 
This is tho second year for onr school, therefore, the building :ind 
facilities aru now. It it, an "Open .3pacc 11 concept school 1;ith c,rn.phasi:; 
on II incli viduali~ od instruction11 • :fowwcr, this uiJ.l not nccec::,arily 
make one a better studmt, j1n,t as a ne1'1 suit or drcc.:s will not make one 
a better person. Each o.f you has a r;reat deal to do with doterni ning 
your mm destin:r ~ The decisj ons that you n.ake to-day have an i ,portant 
part in shapinE; yo,,r future. A stud,mt 1.·l~10 has respect for people ancl 
property is an o:ttst.andinr; pE!r.3on and one i·Jho has r;reat potential for 
success. It is our decire tr1at the teachinf, staff c1nd facilities 
provide a positive influence so that each student b0 r,:i. ven the encourai~e--
ment and opportunity to develop his k,lents and ali:Ll:Ltiss to U:eir 
fu11est cap;:ibilities. 
Parents are ahmys ,·mlco:r;e to vh;i t or call tho school :,ho:: t 
any mnttor. Later in the scr1ool year provisions uilJ. be m.:id::.: fer 
parent,., to visit the school ,,1:i1e scl:0:11 is in sc::.:s:i.on. 
Students ,-iill find many intcred,in;:; ::ind excit:1.nc; nctivi ti.cc; nt 
Mt. 7.ion Junior lli[h .School. Gott:Lrie off to a r,ood st;:irt will onhnnce 
your ckmccs in llavinc a rcRl cood year. 
0incurely, 
/1.J. Brown 
Pr:i.ncip~1l 
JOCIAL JTTJ]IE.3 
Mrs. Brenda Gadberry 
Mr. Chris !faikalis 
LANGHAGS ART3 
l·'.rs. Patricia Albright 
Hr. Robert Gotts . 
Mrs. Cathy Jhelton 
Hrs. Louise \-:ickline 
TEACHING JTAli'ft' 
-------
MA'I'Hl<.:MATIC3 
Mr. Wilford Crackel 
Hiss :·1arilyn Lambert 
Mr. Jack \:ickline 
PllY3ICAL EDTJCATIGI-TfEAL1lI 
Hrs. Louise Mrotzek 
READING 
Mrs. Jeanette Sweet 
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Jr.I f~l!Ci~ 
Mrs o J3o vnrly !Ja:i.k::ilis 
Hrs. ,Jenifer !laru::r 
Hr. J 0 seph 3ich1ell 
ART 
Hrs. Martha Palmor 
LEAH.NJ!'IG CE:!T3R 
Hrs. Janet Wines 
INTRODHCTOR"f BU3I1ES3 
&TYPil!G 
VOCAL !ill3IC IlT3T:1lf..EIJTli.L HLT.:iIC 
Mr. William.]iltenbrand 
Hrs. Linda Rogers 
FRENCH HO!{E r.co;1c:EIC3 TIFXL:3THI1i.L AJ.T3 
Hr. Charles au.pert Hrs. 3hi.rley Johnson· Mr. Kenneth Snead Mrs. Carol ]obcrts 
MT. ZIO:--J JrlHOR. I!IG:I 3CHOOL 
PERIOD TIMS 
-----
1 8:oo - 8:t;o 
2 
I. 8:Sh - 9:l.iti 
_ ..... 
3 9:h8 - 10: 38 
hi 10:h2 - 11: 32 
Lm:ch· A 11: '32 - 11: 119 
Lunch' .B 1Ll:li9 - 12:06 
Lunch C f?.: lh - 12: 2-.,----· 
-------------------· 
5 12:23 -·1:13 
----------------
6 l :17 - ?. : 07 
--- ------·--·-·-------
7 · 2: 11 - 3: 01. 
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WELC0'.1~ ...... . 
Wo welcome you to Mt. Zion ,Tunior Hir~h .-:;chool. Now that you have 
advanced another runG on the 11 J•:ducational Ladder", it j_s r'lOst probable that 
you will unconn-tor now and chnllonr,:i.n;; cxrnricnces. The adnini~;tration .:md 
faculty hop,:3 that you m:i.r,ht Meet with s11cec:;3 as you p3rticipate in the 
many cnrr:i.cuJ.<lr :md extra-curricular activities. 
Ho offer sor1e sw~r',estions that could help you to be more succcs:_;ful nnJ f'.Ot 
more from your school experiences: 
1. Tr.v to d'~vcloo thtJ art of 11 posit~vci thinkin:-; 11 ·• 
Hhen you \.mke up in the:: rnorn:i.n~, say to yourself that your going to 
have a 300d day at school. If ·you really believe it, you u:Lll hc1ve 
a f,OOd day.,. 
2 .... Doveloy; the rip;ht att:i.t,1d0. 
A good attitude co:ne:, fror.1 takint; the posi.tive approach. 
). Participate in currici.ilar and extra-curricular ncti~ri_t:i.e3. 
l'hen you actively participate you get the sciti~]f~_ict-:Lon of accomp-
lishins sonethinr~ worthwhile, and you have the f eelinr, of belongir.r: ... 
11 This is whnt school is all about". Don't be satisfied to jnst be 
a "spectator". 
4... Learn to adj11st to whnte,rer the Gi t,iation. 
He flexible and lenrnto adapt to different cond:i.tions. 1·!hen con-
fronted with a new sit-.rntion or T)roble:n, take tine to study it c::n:1 
then take positive meas-..lres to find solutions. Don't r,et dis-
couraged and give up too easil.yo 11 Lif0 is lart;ely a matter of 
making adjustments to di.:'forent sit'J.ations". 
S. Practice self-~iscJ.pline 
Obey sc:,ool r,1les because you want to and beca-:.ise it is the right 
thinG to do. Be a r:ood citizen because this brillt,S about a narc 
efficient and effed,ivo way of livinG and ,wrl:.inrY, in onr so::ic-!tYo 
None of these swr,r,est:i.ons nre easy to acco:nplish, but if yo~1 c,m ,3t,rj_\r0 
to keep them, its alrnost cert;:i:i.n that you w:i.11 be more succet,:;f1-1l in n:-i;yt.hing 
that you do. 
lXJN 1 'I' RE G Tl LLIBTE 
Don I t believe every rumor :you hear. 11 Evcrybod.y is rloing I Z' and :;oinG 
to 1X1 bears invostir;ation". Also, don't let anyona influence you to take 
drugs or other sub::;tances that you don't, know nnythinp; about. Don 1 t, be 
:i.nfluencod to do trninothinr, because the 1 crowd 1 is doin1~ it. 'I'ho 1 croud 1 or 
•ma;jority' is not. a],mys rir,ht. A student. wiD. lJe wise to use good co:1~~ 
sense in tho::;o mnttorG. 
Tho ndm:i.n:istratinn, teachers and rill other ochool personnel nhall 
nccopt. re:ipmrnibtli.ty .for informinr, :;tndnnt.s th:it, the ·U.lcr~al rn;c, pom,e:;:;:-
ion or tran~1for of drngo on :JchooJ. property or in connoction with any Dchool 
ac-liiv-Uy i:J proh:i.M.tod by board policy us wnll as by l:n10 
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Jtudont!> jn the :·'It. Zion schools nre expectr!rl to l-mrir clr>thinr~ in :, :ica f:., 
clean and 11<::ll fitt~,-1 rnn~ner. 3turJ,.::nt:> nro to ur;,:J dif;crotio11 in.-th<~:i.r (1rc~;;; 
and are not pnn1i.tterl to ·t1:::.1r ::l!J:;<1rel that :i.:J ,Ji:-;trac·ti,,11 or ob~;ccno. l\:1re 
:,houldrir~;, h:ire midriff::;, c11toff3, and :;h0rt:1 nre 1m:1Gr.!eptnbln. ,;h:i.rt L.:11.l:.; 
that ciro '3cp1urod I at the bot torn mn:r h~ worn 011t~;.i de the t.r011:,er0, otlu'r',;i.:.;,,! 
all other ::-;hirt tnil.'.J m11:3t be 1t·.1:!kid 1 :in. Jhoo:,, :-Jcand:.11:J, or Dome 
appropriate f'ootwcnr rrii1:3t he Horn wl1 ilo in ;,chor,J., hoth J' or ;;a f e:ty nnd h:a :1.th. 
Cloth:irig thnt pr'c::;orrL3 a snfety hu:t,ard or cam;ns und11e mainten:nice j_;_; not 
consj<lered propor attire .. 
A. Authorizfd :ibsJncc.s 
1. Absen.::;r::: b2e:nu.;e of stndent illnJss. 
2.<> Absence::; br~c:111se oi' do-::tor or d mt,j_st ,9pointrn8nt. 
J. Absence hecm~se of a d0ath, seriou:3 ilJnes:;, or e;1rnr1:8ncy situatjo;-i 
in family .. 
ho- Personal reasons arr~m:::ed in advance with t.hu princ.ipnl., 
B. Unauthorized f,hsence 
Absence due to 1.m3utr1orized excu.::;es cannot be ::ip,roved by tbe princi;J,~~., 
The Illinois School Law on attendr1ee requires that a child be j_n ;-,cr1ool 
on days whe~ school is in session. 
c.. l'ar-~nt or Gnt,·rd1 . .s·n s~:~~11d ?eleuho~,a ,'Jchsol \·)hi:~n ~ro11 Hre 2.1.).:>f'.nt 
1.'ach rl"V t,)-.c,-t 'TO'l -,-,,-e ,.1-0',''-'"'·i·---:;-,:-o,lr ,-,.!1"';',"'"'t-,;._,J..~ rni!~)Y]1',,r1-~\;·o,,·lc_i· +r>l,=>",hO>i'" ~-j-,,,, l'.I ;,,..c,u.! •l._.. .; l L<l4. .._ 1 - ,..-,.1,v ._, t. : - .1 ....,..:,.; ._. !i'_...._ .,. ~ ..... ~ .. ,J...J_ v- • .a...'""'! i. ............. '-'.·'-' 
s'chool to rcpor~ yo'..:.r ab:?,,nce nnd t.1,G rcc\3on for ito Tel0pl:one cc.111fJ from 
the students to e,-::plain their absenc•3. ar~i not accepted. 
Do Renart to Off:i.ce ".3efcr-= ~~::hool t~o T)ny ::iftcr /J.1:::c:nc:e for .'\'b:i.t 31i n. 
l,:11811 a .:;t1!dc:1t T'(~t"~r~-:.s t0 ;_,~,.·001 a:·t~-;r Qej11(~ i.11·~.:-:-.'r1t, :1e :111.L.~t bri-11~; ,: ·1;. 1::Lc-~ 
to t'r1e scho'-,J. o.ff.'tco, .str-'it.i~1_:-; the J .. ca:;:.")n fo;·· J;,h(--, a1J~:; n1ce t~l1r1 3i;~n,;.d. ··:·.·· t.,_:.:? 
parent. 'flrl.fl note j_s re~'._:ircd onl;r for t.hose f;t'..1dc!·1t!1 1-11:oz-~,~ p~1'or~t:., ::-~::ce 
not contacted by tcl2-:-,!10:1c}. Your <1·h,i.t slip is to he ph~:3,,ntnd to ·:x.-: 
teacher of e~ch c},.u;s :·n:is:,ed and co1 lected by tho te2cher nf yo1;r l:11:-!:. c;:tns~:o 
C011U.no:l:.. :nd/or 1:nrc~son:1ble ~.n--1 11ncx:)la:i.n:-,bl(>. :1hscnc·~ will re:3ult ·in ., 
t.rn;incy reT1ort b 2:i..n:; fj_led \Ji th tho trunnt of '.'ic.0;:r.,. 
F. Illnass At Jchonl 
If you bccor.10 lll nt school, )'OU nm~,t rtJport to·ti10 mirse or tho main 
offj_ce... Yonr parent or t'"11.:'lr,ii::m mnst be caJ.).()d bc!'oro you will be pi)r.:.. 
mittod to leavo .:1chool. If .:vou le.:1ve Hithout porm:i.s:,.;j_on, yon1• :ih::uiw,i 
i.s nne~cnsoJ. If yon arc 'ill :in thu 1·o~;troom :1nd cmmot leave, have~ 
another student notif:r n tench er or t.lle main offic:i of yonr :.;i tuat.:i.on o 
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nwmLATIO:!.j R!:/1AHDIJ!G 3(;!10'11 COJ!DTJC'r 
gvery stur]tJnt ::iho11ld be fm•d.lar i,iit.h the Hnrnlbook, 11 :o.r'.hts and ib:;pc,n~d.b.i.Jj t:ios 
of Tndivi<l,wl:.. 11 , immcd by the ,jupurintendunt I s office. The followinr: 111Q Lr!rj al 
on .-itudent (},mduc!'., is takc:n from tld.:; !I.:mdbook in condiJn~ed form: 
1. Profanity on school property 
2 o Verbal as~1ault on teachers 
3. Physj_cal as:.;ault on teachers 
u. Demonstrations 
So Fir,htin;:; 
6,, Thraw:i.ne; objects 
7. Obscene notewri.ting 
8~ .3mokin::; or. posse313ic,n of cir,arettes on school prerni~;es 
9. The j_llecal use, possession, or transfer of drugs on school property 
or in connectj_on with any school activity. 
10. Public display of affection 
ll. Insubordination 
12. His behavior on the bus . 
13" di tting in parked cars before school, after school, and durinr, 
noon hour. 
14.. St3aling 
1S. Use of alcoholic beverages 
16. Vandalism 
17. Carr:ring or possessin~ weapons 
18 .. Tr1.1ancy 
19; -1Ialki.ng out of class without permission 
20. Leavini; scho'ol w:' tho'.lt permission 
21 • Tardy to school or cJ.ass 
22 • .Sittinz on tables or on desk tops 
23. Runnin~ in corridors 
2ho Che,·:ing cum 
BU.3 TRAHJ?CHT!, TICH 
------------
1. The bus driver is in full charge of tho students and bus. 
2. Clas::;room conril'ct. !TlU,,t be observed at all ti:nes i•Jhen riJin~ the b11,;" 'i'hd 
rir,ht ,.;.f stndonts to ride on the bus :i.s d2pcn,iont u;)On ;;ood bc,hcJvi:T :::,,~ 
ohserv~mce of rnles an<l rer:ulatio:-1s. 
J. Jtuclcmts m1::~t be on tii--:e at des:i.r'.n::i.ted bus stops. The blw cannot 1:;1i.:. 
beyond its re(;l1lar tL1e schedule for t:10se ,-1ho are tardy,. 
h. .3tudents r.mst not st::i.nd in traff:i.c lanes i·lb:i.le waiting for the bus. 
5. If seats are assiened, students wi11 be r0quirod to sit in those ~wnts. 
6 • .Sturlnts must, not at nnyt,ime extend hands, arms, or heads out of the 
bu:.; windmm o 
7. .Stmlents must oe seated when the bus is in motion. 
8 • .Studmts must not throw parior, missj_J.cs, or any objects while ridinf: bus. 
9. .Students must. not throw pupor or rubbish on the floor of bus or out of 
the bus 1-Jindow"' 
10. ~5tudent,s ar~ required tn ride homo on their assir:ned bus. A sir,n'~t1 note 
from ;your p.:1ront or f'.lwrdinn r.nwt he r,ivcn to the principnl, stntin.•,: vihy 
you nro not. rldi.nr. the bus homo. 
(Tim ;,AF!•'.'l'Y AND '.!:•:Ll•'i\Jll•: rw O'n!'i•:11 ,;'1'11m:N'r.) HIT>Tl.Jn Hl13!:.; MAY m~ .Lrn!>AIVJT'~i·:D 
BY df\\\F INA \>l'HOl'HT .\'l'\''. J\C'l'TON ON YO\IH l'J\HT) 
Bl! ILDING rnocr..: !)fJHE;J 
1. ::iturlcnts are not permitted in the hir:h school cornplox unless 
part:i.cj_patinr, "in1 a .sponsored activity. 
2o· Jtudonts are not permitted to sit in parked cars on school property 
at any time. 
1:09. 
J. Mt. Zion ,Junior Hir~h i>chool is a closed camru::i. This means that studento 
will not be permitted to leave school when school is in session or 
durinc the lunch houro 
Lo ::5tudcmts •marring, damacinf~, or defacinr, 1 school property must pay the 
cost of repairing or replacing. 
S. Jtudents arri vinf~ at school prior to 7: 45 a .m. should report to Cafetori.um. 
6. A warnin,a; bell 1-j_ll rj_nv, at 7:45 a.m. indic<lting that students may r,o to 
their lockers, restroo~ns, etc,, and b8f~in preparations for startin~ the 
school day. 
7o A warninr, bell will ri.np; at 7:55 a.m. indicating that students should 
report to thnir first hour class. 
8 • .'l. warniDG bell will ring at 8 :00 a .m. indicating the start of fir:;t ho·Jr 
class. All stud8nts should be in their seats with necessary books and 
materials. 
9, !)ismissal time is 3:01 p.~. All students are expected to be out of the 
buildin6 by 3:15 p.m. with the exc"::ption of students who are participating 
in extra-curricular activities. 
10. 3tudent.s usinG telephone nust use telep'.10ne in lobby. The telephone in 
the main office is for school business only. 
110- Students havine classes in Physical Education, Art., Band, -focal Music, etc., 
·which are located outside the 11 Pod11 areas will not be p0rrnitted in 11 Pad11 
areas during ti:-r:te classes are in session. 
co;~mmn WrJCH AlJ!) ;:,TUDY PiRIOD 
1. Each student ·,Jill have a seventeen (17) minute lunch period and a 
thirty-four (3).i) minute study period. The time sequence for Viis lurnh 
and stud;r period will be indicated on each student's ind.ivid11al schedule •. 
A B C 
11: _32 11: li9 12:06 
ll:h9 12 :06 12:23 
Lunch .STUDY STUDY 
0'fUDY Lunch .STUDY 
.STUDY STUDY Lunch 
2. Students must cat lunch durinr~ tho period t!wt th0y are rwsignod 
renwin in tho c.:1f'ctorinrn or commons area. 
nnd m1wt 
3. Students m.:1y purch:wc a hot lunch or brinr: a propnroct 'rom homo o 
C03T 01" HOT Lllt!Cll INCLlll)l'Mf, O!'JT: C/1.H'l'Oi'! OF' n rr.K ~ 
LllNGH ·rrcK'·:r. FOH w~~:K ~;)_, 1~ _ __., __ .!)j 
MILK ( 1/2 PINT) · ,~ ~ 
110. 
co:,11n:1JT:n J,rrr1CI! ld!D }l'IJ'W P:rn.Tf)D ( cowrr1J1P;:n) 
l-1. The f;chool o;:poct,.: thr1 :.::1rne bch;ivior in t,110 lunchroorn :is would be c:z:11:ctud 
of the :Jtrnl :nt rit h:L:::i dinnnr table ;)t lvirnc. 
a. 'l'alkinr~ i::; 1H:rrni tt,_.:d but plua:.io r,:fr;ri n frnm loud l),)·i:;te:row_; lJ:;i1:1virn1r 
b. l'le:1:;c: oh;;, :rvr; rior>rl tnbl o manner;;; and avoid ~et tinr~ food nlJ. ov, T 
table :.nd fl()(>r. 
c. Junior 11c·if'.11 .ichool :;turJ. .mt:; ~,hould ~,it, on st:1r~c or in nrcc"is :J:, clu:;c 
to rJta,'.c :w po:;:;iblc. 
S. Each sturJ0nt 1-1il1 be ac.i::iif;ncd a specific [,tudy hall which he mu:,t aL i.r.:nd. 
PTfJJCAL ::C,., inJATH,:J.) 
A phy,,ic:il ,~xai:1inc:.:\ion is r"'quirod by .3tnt0 Lc11i for [,tudcnts cnf;il•;j ", n 
aU1letic[,. The report ;.i.·uc3t be on file in the school officc:J prior to tl: 0.; ,_;t,:,rt 
of the season foT ba;:;kctb::ill and trcicl: pa:rticinants, nnd no la tcr th:1ri one ( 1) 
week after practice stnrts for baseball participants. 
Jtuch:mti, 1-1ho Dre nci·J to the sc:1001 di~d:,rict and have not had a clentaJ nnd 
physi.:::r.il ex.crnin:1tion in the fifth c;racl.c mnst h,l'lC one. 3tudsnts uho cn~rT 
school from a!'lothcr state mw,t also bav3 a dental c.md physical cxar.1inntion •. 
PHYSICAL r-T)TJC!t7IOlJ 
Students are req1Jired to participate in ohysical education clas;:;es dnily, 
unless excused by licensed physican. 
Girls Pri:\"Sical -~ducati:m 
~livery r,@_ is reauf:i:;cd to have a rer:ulation solid red gym suit, 11::itc 
socks, white or calnred tennis sho2s and a tousl wh~n participatin~ in 
physical ech1cntion clc.1s.:;cs. 
A. llarkinG of Gym Items (use oermanmt bl:=wk ink) 
1. Gym ,3uit 
a. Gym suit is to be n.:1rksd with the ~:i.rl I s l~wt na:1e in block l,,t.ter:3 
across the back of the suit. 
b. In the front of the suit, c.1bovl~ the pocket, the [irJ.;3 firut n:n:1 c 
is to be printed in blcJck letters. 
2. Socks 
a. Tho f~irl 1 ,"3 :soc:1<:s na'.' bo of i;,;o t·;pc:, a3 lon·: a0 thoy are 1i\·i.L'i,, 
b. They r;1ay 11eai' m1klots or fo:Yl:,1cts. Thc,w socks :,rn,3t be m;irl:,>l 
1J:i. th pormcinent bL,ck ink. 
J. T01·ml 
ao Shmwrs are required •••• every r,irl 1-1ill noecl a tcmel. 
b. The to.ml 1:mst be marked in one corner 11i th the girl I s la.st n~1nc. 
4 .. .Shoos 
ao Girls m;,y wear either white or colored tennis shoes. 
b. Tennis shoes m1wt be m:1rkccl on t.he ont:,i,k H.ith.thc ft.irl 1 t, la:,t 
narno. 
II. Each r,irl 1Jill be nss.i,~ncd :1 locker. 
lo Combi11:1t.ic,i1 locks !'1ust be purchased from the school. The cost of 
the lock is $2.25. 
TIT ni.rl:.; Hj 11 bo roqni rPrl Lo t:llrn f;.vrn eloLlw;3 lio!llo :1t the 0.11d nf c:H:h 
Hook :md 'Llwy ...:llould be cl,:;1!1 !'or ph;y:;ic:1]. edrn·:1 Li.on el:1:;:; on tho 
.f ollouin1~ Mol!llc1y. 
________ ... __ \ ,,.,., ,._1.Jll !,!JJ 111. 
I. Gvnry boy i:ci rcquii'od . t0 huvo a rr::1:ulr.ition rt•v,~r._;iblo f'.Ym :Juit, 1i!li_1,c 
uocks, whito or c(_)lored tcnni:.; ;;!iocc,, athletic :,upportor, and a trnJi:1 
when partic:ipa tinr: in p!Jy:.;icul cd1lcation c;)_;-i:3,;;os. 
A. I'lr.irldng of r:yrn Items (use permanent black j_nk) 
lo Clym ,>Uit 
a. Gym suits mm;t have the hoy':] lo~;t n.:irnr:J in black lcttor:J 
printed across the back of the :;hirt. 
b. 'fli c 1u c:i:. name ~.,houlu be printed on tho front of the t,hori,s. 
2· •. ~)ocks 
a. Socks mu~t be marked with the ·inst name on oach sock. 
J.,. 'l'owel 
a o .Sbower3 c1 ro r •Jq_ui.rcd ••••• every boy ,iill nec:d n to:,ml .. 
b. The t.oi·ml rnu:;t be marl~ed il). one corner ,iit.h th8 boy's Jn:_:t 
ni1m8o, 
L.. Shoos 
a •. Boys may 1iear, 1-,hite or colored tennic:; shoes. 'l'ne shoes 1,rn~,t 
be marked on the outside witl1 Uic boy' 3 last mime. 
II Cach boy will be Gssirnad a locker. 
A. Combination locks must be purchased fr8m the school. The cost 
of the lock is $2.25. 
HI Boys will be recpirc·i to take f":'/rn clothc,3 home nt t!1e end of coch 
week ard they should be clean for physical education class on tho 
f ollm:ing Hon day •. 
Bvery student will be assi[ned a locker. Periodic inspections will bo 
made by t~1e a :lministr3tion to see t'.iat they nre k€"pt nGat anj Drdcrl:f. 
only the locker ;:i,c;si:'ncd to yon:. and ke -"P it lockeci at c111 times. J,11 
pr~rs'.)ncll it,:ns and books, whjn not in use, 3}';_: to bG ke;Jt :in loc'.rnr::,. -h 
not taupc:r tJi ·Lh G~~c.fGhc:t ... J.oCkor or rive ;,roui~ cc)r11_)in~1t1.o:i to nnn~J}-_21.' 0t1_~_r_·}r,·~1tc. 
Do not sla,~1 your locl:cr door or k'i. ek it. If you have a,·,:,c di !'~'ic,11 t:r c,;),.:, 1 1.1 tf'. 
your locker, pleQSG re1)ort t hi,::; situation to the m::iin office •. 
The tcxtbovk rcmt3l schedule for th-J ye::ir is .:is follmis: 
7th crade $ 17.DO 8th Grnde $ 17.00 
----------
Students \·Jho move into or mwy from the :3chool di.strict ~-::i.11 have t.lH~:iY i\:c:i~, 
pro-r::ited. If th.1y h:n,e a refund comirn~, th~y ,d.11 roc.oive ito Jtuckrit:, 
lo~iing or danae;inG textbooks, L,)arrdn;"; Center materials, or oth<Jr uchoiJl 
equipment, llill bo required to pay tho cost of replacement., 
n.r:rorn C:A nn._; 
Report C"1'tl::l ,1:i.ll be i !3:1u ,id cac h ni nn ,1e,:k period. P,U't'nt[; will bo lH)t:i Ci :xl 
whoncvor t.!1 Jir child is cloinf~ nn:,;ltiuf:.ctory :;e!tool work. 
112. 
,'.>Cl 1rx1r, IJ;.;'J" ·; r•no:! 
'I'uncher:; nay n~;:..;ii~n :.;t11,lrmt:..; r!c:tention:; ['or the foJ.1.m.•in:: offC'n.;n:;: 
1. :!:ili:i.tual tarcli.nr1;;:; to cl:i:.;:;e::;. 
2. ~hrn-,·in,~ r,;um 
). l!n:i::cqit~ibJ.e co,1duct in clas3 or in c0rridor:,. 
h. FniJ.ure to taJ.:e required m;iteriaL, Lo cl.:L3G. ((JX'.1,:1p1e: bo1l-::s, p~1;">~:r, 
pen, pencil, ''..'/YO :-;uit, etc.) 
The :;chool ha;:; a Ju.:;t f)'.i}icy t.01,ar:l tli,;:,;c ·.i'no rrr,~1.t be! c,:/!1.1:~t:ri frcy, drJt.-.:nL:',:1 
on a pC1rttc11lnr f:'1orninr~ or r1i;:!1t 1;~c-~l\LJ·3 o:f .J0:13 ,.;(:'J·.::r~_~ene!Jr. 'l'i:,c t;t·ud 1 :r/~ :.:1:.;t 
notif;r nrv.l re:cciT: i.'l~J'1r•)val f·ro,.1 tr,,:; pr:inci.!iaJ. j f hr: GW;:1ot r)•! :i:-,:::;::nt, ::') 
that the r,:;xt '1.3;.' n',:1 he~ :; ch::::d:~l:)d J'or '.ht.-.,,/:,:Lon. :-',1:~.lurc t(> :/:o,' 1.m r-,c 
dr:l.~en-:.:i..on cl:; a:;.~;-i c~n~>-J ,r.i_th0Tt, prior 0:'1';i:1 '.';~:i•.,nt:.~ ,-rUJ. X'(~:rnlt in !1:iv:i.n:: ~.:;_~ 
r·sr1ainin~-: ~Jutentior1 ti~:1e d,:T11l)led. \.)tnd.:~~1t,:-> 1-1ill 1)~~ ;:~i·~":.~1 21J. :~:./11.~s 110·0jJ~i·, 
for cfotontio:1 ard it is thG:i.r rec;J)on:dL:1 J-i.t;:r to info:c:'1 t.:-1e:i.r ;):ir,..:nts of i,)-:•.l 
d9t,cntioa. Other dj,:":cplinary nv;asure3 ,·Jill bo tDlrn,1 .for :0:tud-~mtu vl10 
accur:mlate detentions. 
1::rt.entiorn, will be held j_n the w'lin off:i.cc~ t?ach morn:Ln;; from 7: 3) to G: 00 
and eac;1 afterno,~n from J:05 to 3:35 
1. Uhm a doct,or'B excuse f0r nb7.::,ical educntion is tor a ;1'.id.od le,:,;s :,}vi:~ 
~-1,,,ne ( ')) no;;,\,q +11° c-·t,'1ur1c··1~- :.,....,,1 r=·r·:~~n ;n i·l-,;:, r,),,• .. ~c:,] p,:,.,.,,-1-l· '"l ,.,, ·,·~·, l• ..:J. ... ~ .J- ... ,..·~,., v~ .... u ·". l J ,:> .. ~c1..... -.. .. ,.c --· _ 1 , ...... 1 ,.J.,,i::>.i.. "-A .•. ,.._1..1 ... c4,.,_ ... ~ ,,, __ ....... _..,, 
2 •. 1ihen ll 5tuct~r;.t bl'i11[~~3 a do~tor 1 ~> 8XCl:~;:; l~h:1C!1 f::'!:CUSC!:'.) hi:1 f:ro::1 ~)!·1;-r;:;·'..c:.1\ 
f>'li·1c"t~ 0'1 f'r,~ 3 n('-r~ ()~ 1 on(r·:>r• tl,ari thl'"'8 ( 3' 1-"''-°'"'3 r:o '-' 10 31 "j re:110r"e, 1~() 
_, ... ~. ·"'-"' •.L. J. -- ,J. c:. !" .• I-· ... , -'- , , • .., ·- - '· ...., \ I , ..., •-1.• ' • "-'··· __ _._ . • .. 
the r<1.ai1, of.f':ice for a ch::n::e of ,;c1:cctuJ.r~. 
J" 1Ul n2<ii.~a1 c:xcus r"s 1-ij_ll bn kept on f:i..13 :in the :-nin offiG·?. 1~ copJ or 
nntif:i_cn '.:.:i.on of n,:::Jical CY.C,'3'9 i1:i .. J.1 b(1 ,'S".::~t to \~;-:;,.rsical 8 ::b.::3t,:i_on t.8,.l'~'!•.T., 
h. 11. r·e,·t~c.:11 ex .. ~· .. 1~)r? r:l1.1st bu ro11r:-11e.J ~~r,c;:, ;.r:~sr L~.r a lc~ct,or. 
>"l..-;r--:.- ,1 ;:.~c-i :l ~ ·n.t. ·L n t-.1 1 ,~ ~! i-.. '-: n:"": }_ i ·ti-~. ~1.d ~ ~! ·:, on +,; ~ ~:.~ ~-1 r..·, }10-:)1 (~:. ·. 1· ~ :; , ·.i 1·, ·.)r·:: :·! ~.-·. ~.- • · 
S·~S~.>it~JJS, C"l_" :Jt. ,!1:·1:t atl11et·~.C c 1.rt'!1t tir10;1~1()J."·::~i 1;~.r t.,h•.' ~-;~~i,,,~-.1 ;:r1:::t ~)i".I I't' ),•1·i.· ,~1 
i1.~;:·1,3ct~_r1t.cJ.;.:- to t.hr~ r~e:r0on ir. ch:irr·~e c1n::i to i}1c ~)r.:.l·;ci.1,.:11 1 ;__; t,·-·'}_~·.Lc~~. 
Fire nnd 1H twstc•r cl rills at rof,:ulnr :i.ntcrv.11:., :-ire rrqnire·i J,:,r l:iw ml'l ~r1' rm 
ii.1port.:mt s:-ifct.y !Wec~mt.ion. It i:1 ,~,,.;r!1t-i.al th:-1t \v:,on tho f:ir:;t :J:i.!:n:1:I ·:;, 
r,iven t:·:at everyone follm-1 :i.n:3·l,r11ctio11;, rind clear the lmildinr: b:v tho q 11 i ,:1:-
cst po:.;~:~blo route. The: t.c:ich:11·:3 ·in e:1eh nron \Jill 1:1.vc th·~ :;t.nd·,'ffL:.; ·iJ,~;i,:11~:L-
:ion:, ror,;-irdiwi; prococlm·e~-; for <'m1~ri:cnci c~ •• 
~;c)iool tm~,plic:J :.;,1ch :1:; prn1c-i 1:.;, po11J, nn:l p:q1(~1' m:•)' lii"~ 11,n'cln:.;nll frniil 
\T1)lldi111'. L;1cldno Hlil.ch :i.::; ;;it.11:11.cd in c,,1Tid,1r c,,rt.:li.d,.) :ic:i.em~,l ·lon111 // lg 
113. 
'Pl!i•: I.1•:tdll lTW; r::: J !TF'. ll 
Tho Lcarninrr, ·contor ,rn:1plcrncr1t:.1 nnd onri clwn thC? erl1.1c:1t:i.on::l pro;r,r.arn. Tt 
:i.:.; J.oca tr1d in thr.J c r;nLcr o.f tho hui. ld:iru~ ::o 1;J 1 :1 t it i:, na:, .Ll.y accc:.;:; :Lb:Ln 
to all area:; tn the :;r;hool. 
Tho n:.;o of t,l,r: J,•J:irn-irir~ Cr:nt·!r ,,1iJ.l bo eorTnl;1tcrl with yollr cl:1:,::;roo:.1 (!cU.v.i.ti.•!,, 
\·lhich 1-rill_ l)r; d:i.re:l,f;rl nnr! crrr,md_'.l,(;d hy t•:[H;h,:::r.; of .:) 8J>(!(~j f'ic :.irn::i. Tlir· 
Lorjrn-l.nr; Cr;nV,r i)j_rr:ctfJY' 1·d.11 conr'.lin:itn all :1ctiviV:.(:;; of' thu Luan1:i IP !:,:nJ,,:r 
an:l 1-:iJ.l n .. :r,rr: n:; :! ·re::;011rc8 !)':r::.on for J.'ac11lt:r rnv1 :]·!.wbrrk,. ,;11ch ,:;1·t;,, ,•j,; 11c,l 
;:.dd~. an filiri:,i,rip::.:, f:11,:I 1<Yi)">:,, tc:ipo ca:;,_;et'.Y·J:;, rcc()r:b, :rnd 1i.:;i,<mi.n•'. •;-L:!\·· 
iorrn H:i.11 be a•.r;:;j].;;Jil::: for st:l(knt U:JG. ;'.1Y~h o.;' t}.:r;; r.:q1.rirJ:r;,1nt :i.'.: ';Z!i'r,:;j·,, .. i, 
a:.:: :is the) rcpa::.r:i.JV'. of :Lt, thcr•)1'oro, ~:tt:cl";nk; a:r-c rcq'..ic:.;i:,r!d to t,1ku ·i:r':-J,;' r 
care.~ ,ihcn 11:, i nr~ t!-1:i.G e c;ui))::i,mt o 
After be:-i:1~ rc~,-ctr]r,-.i.ttcd tc, school ;.;ftcr C}n ~~yc·,.1:.;c::l nb:-:,cnce, t.b~~ !:;t,~!dcnt. r:-;1t~t .. 
:i 111:n.cd:i.at,Jl:r dr:-;tr~rrrir1t:.~ from :·1is/fH)r tec1cl'ir·:)~;:: thG rJ1turrJ n-f.' t}-1(~ .. ·Hork: tl .~.~-t 5.:.~ to 
b0; rnadf: l~J1. In r:enc~ral, en short tc:rm c:J.1)::cncf~O, t.b':: 1:1n}-:-c np 1-ior1<'" s1-H):·:l·: ly_:: 
co~·8pleted to +/-!':? ::.;c.t:;_,~f'a.c+,ion of t1:i:; tea-:-:}·:1:.:r ~-ri .;)-::Ln a day· or t,,Jo. rrh 1:-; 
teachc~rs \·Ji11 sst tho dec.1dlir1n da·t·~-~, Clttu1" l:i~icL <~~take 11p 1-JorJ(~ rn3.)' not l,t· 
BCCC:J)t(~d~ rf(H.~ 1't~·S')Ont~~;._f·:}lity· .. of -LhG r'.::-: 1(8 l~.!) 1-10:t'l~ falls ()11 t}:(~ t-Jt1~d~1n·~!~ :~:::t 
on th3 tea~h.:2:r. :·_;tt1d(-~r1ts -;-::"o hG·\:e ~1ecr~ ~:-us:J~!~r1r-)(~-j frorn cJ_n~~~z Dr fr~c:n :-3c:~·ir)c~1 
1il8~/ riot ho·vc the :)riyj_J_cge of rnaki.r~: 1~p t:or;<.: !~:1 s.::ed d1.!rin;-~ t..tc T)eriod o·~ 
s11.ch o1Js~~nco~ 
There S·c:C:'",S to be n. tcmd:m'.":~.' on th~ p3rt of so:,1e st.n:icnt.~; ·to be c111scrrl:, f'r::·:,,. 
nchool t.oo f:t"(3ql~s-r.:Ll:;-. '":~:c~,:- fir1ct j_t co1r·.,·c:n:~:;n-;J t.o :~a ~b3t:'.nt D~·10 or t\·:c. ,·}c1;.1 .·) 
a 1-:[:?elc, or 1-:h!::n_ a t'3~:..it i:: schrJd.~1led, nr for sc,!:F~ s:th~~J-_ ... \UJDCG~-;3.:_;31-'t~.,. rp-:: . .-~rir~" 
Once a pottei·n c,f freq"t>c:nt a:.Jsence::; 11:1.:·, 1Y:;sn est.d/l:ishecl it :i.:3 no~t di.:f'.··: c,1.lt 
to chan~~:e. T}:i~ ~)Y'01)1·:::-:1 ~ 0 ttat tr.\i;; n~rt-, cnl~t cfi'f-~c:t.s y-c,~.n~· ;~;ehcol v1oy·]~, 1:i1t 
also, cc:.1rr':ius r_y· . rcr to ~--:_-r-~::r c;cti vi.t.j __ o~-~ t.1~nt :v·o11 r:1i.r~Lt tie cc.J1-:cc1--n~:;d ,-iit)i ~ 
Stn:-:1cnt~i j.11 t::iis ca-tc~·--o~ ... :: 1-Jj_]_l be-; h(;].d r~•:'c~o,Jn :_:,:_:L'J.u for rn-al::t~·--.:~ 1.11) ~:>ci·~o::;} 
lJork r1i.G:30\i 1: 
HDport a] l J.o.;t :i.-Lcm.3 :,_:;1:1~,J:i.atnJy ·md chcc:l: ~-n : ni.r otfir:,: i'or .fou,1'.l :i L.c; :.; 
as :_;oon n~ ;"rtY,1 c~>n. L::-,:.Jel evr'rytl::i.n_,~, ;1Jl cJot,J;i.n,:, Look:;, r::c),1:i.~'J;1c;r!;, -~·tc. 
Carr-:,r money :i_n t;niall ~1:;1cmnt'.5 on yo,ff" pcr:rnn. Ti, j1J 2ch'it..fil,J.c to p:i~r t,:." 
check rnth,,r than to c:n-ry l:irr:~: ;,11111:; of r:ione~,r ,ri-Lh y,,n. T)o nc:ii; l.c;1v1, :·o'.lr 
pur:3C:,, vc1J.u:1hJ.es, fH.11\,0;1:il :i.tc11:,_, f.:t.c, lyi_:i;, cll'nr11id unat:t,.:,n•1.·!d., :_;t,1;1lr 1,t:.: 
1-1ho f:ind 10::.d; (:rt:i.clcc, :n:·.: at;ked to t:ike t.h,;m to the J'l,LiJ-:. of·:':i co ,ihcrc: V1,)y 
n11:i;1r he c) aimed by the 01mero, 
If :i.t, lwcc,1:w,; nncf:u~1arr to clinn1;0 yonr t;cltndn1u ,li.11·:inf~ tho ::;cliool yc.:1r ,Jw1 Lo 
non1:J \mfcirc:,ccn ci.rc111%t.~1:1ccs, p1nm;e obtn"in :1 11 .,clwdnln Hnqnc~;t, Clwnr'.•' 11 :;l.ip 
i'rcim tho 1:1:d n 0ff:i.c r·!. 
TI., :·11 1 1 J f!''-' •• (r1l'"'·1·r··' ··I) J' JI I. I • ,. J • . , IJ JI\ ., 114. 
- .. ---~· ... ·---· ....... ··--·····" -- ........ 
. ;tud•;ni,:; of '.H,. Zien ,Tnn:i.or !Ii ''.h :;cbool ,n·c of'.f.'nrc,d a lmi eo:;1; :H:cid,mt 
in:;11r::nc(: poJj_c:i•. 'i'li i :J in:;11r;n,cc! :i.:.i of'forud :1:: a uerv:i c,i li:r -Lho :;e)ioo]. 
\Jhonovr;r :;-L1 1dent;j ;,n, :i.n,j1ir'!'l j n :.in.'[ :;pr,rt or 111irkr :tny ol.!inr ci.rc:1,rn:;i,:111cc.; 
wh~.l.u ,:!i(J:';r t);rJ :,\1;1•:J''Ji.:_; l.on oJ' ii )il():nrJC;r r1f the ;;1-,. /,l(lfl ,hill i.()I' P:i;•,li ,;r:Lr;ol 
fac,1J.ty, ~;ucl1 :in:]11rJ :1:11~;1; J;e r :pcrl:,cd to 1,}i,,; n::1in off-.1.c:,:-',J_i_t!i:in fivt! cl:1,-:.: 
:md a clai_1,1 ,ri 11 b(: f'i 1e:d. Tlie .f'e;c for :in:.;u1·nncc iLJ :;; lr.00 
.]tndcnL; :n·,; d-J.;;c:c.-ur.·1.;wl fro'.':: Lri~:r).ri,', u1l,'.··jdr1 ~;turJerrL: .f'ror.-, r)'L)1nr 1JC}1,io1 . .:: :;:_; 
r~11e::;t~J. t-nr}t-:1_~ no c:11(:·1:r-!:·.:tanec'.w ·E-Lll ot~1r:-::r· :;t11dr;n~.:.> 1)r·: t1d.--!~t.Lcd uD r~1t_:~;L.: 
ur!le;;:-; ur~i_c,1.~ n_cr·nt:~'.er·:·· .. :-;~~;; h~ve lv::~n made~ lJ.Lth t.11e JJT':1.n(.~ip·_(l ... 
Plcd:~e :lnf"oy·r;1 t~l£-! 0/r:~ (~8 :Lr yo;.l ha\rn a cf.:an~~::! of ad:lr,:-;.'"~.J or te:J.CJ)h.0IJC3 2·u~~!;;_,.(~:cc 
AJ sc,.ft !.1}_c.~.(;.;-J; r1~Jt,if.·_y th~; r':.a=i.r.:. 0ffj cc 1·1811 :i.n r~J.1.:-;p·tce if ~-/0-.1 ar·f~ 1novi11r~ tn 
anoth731" ~-~:;'.~oo1 :'LL0t:r·ict(I 
J.#,ny sc!1c101 :oort:/ or ~3.a~c~ !i11j_3t be f~:chcrh.1led. j_n c.1~1,r2;:ce :--1!:.·:J ::-n.:~st l)e rJ:}0t:2~·~·:·-r:-~d 
b~l a facu.lt,\·· r:127!b=:::r. Ochool I)or-LJ.o~:; nnd d~:::--1·:-..:·?~.; 1·l:1.J.1. 1Je 0~·1J.); .fo:r., i·it. ::~-i-~:n 
J11n:l.c:.~ ~Tj_f~~~ ::3e:_;Dol ~~f.,_,_d~nts. ~~t.u.d~nts att.>:_~ri·.1·i.n_:_: ~-=::~irt,j_(<1 er:d ··~.;:n~cc~~ 1-:~l )J r·:~ .. T, 
~:[{:l.!1 in b·~:::_~~-dit~;: and J.n dc~::~i;:~nHtC:~(1 ar.:::-a cf fJ;t-j_\.r·Y_t:,r ~ ~3t·,Jd 1~-~;--1J~-.:~ r.~·11::3t f::-~\·i~-: tl 
st::!'t,r:.;J=.=nt ;;~~-:_;r1cd l-1;.r -L.1-~c-:t:c :.)arc:n-L.s I}\.~r~·11 tti:---::-:: t;,c;n to lea··/:_; c1 t:cboGl c:c-'~-:i ~_;--~_-:·'2l 
ear 1:./o :·t··:i.:11::3.11~-~ 21cc) 1 o 1:i_ c ·t~e"t,~~ rn rrc:! ~> nr 1-: :t v-~ r1:~ c 0~1.~~:.!;::_t.~ d ~~ 1 (~rJ b (J lie; l)e\:r e:~c:: ·~-·<~; 
2nd then ~~-Lt.snd:i~~;~ c1 r-~c}·:o8l ft1r2cti~r1 ,,:ill nc/:. :."J'J t0Je1\.·i,:..;~lo 
JAlHJAHY 
llAHC:f 
AJ'!UL 
l")r-t 
,_ I 
l 
13 
1] 
1 
23 
12 
Jl 
9 
16 
3 
h 
,~;.:1~onIJ C!\T.:.-.. :~]~}:~p_ :.1..9?.~;-·} 976 
-··--·--- ... ---- - , ............ - ..... ---~ .... ..... 
·n:r.c:rm :r;J.i'lTi'lf'l'l' - NO ;;::~1c\11, 
GOOD F11ID/,.Y - l'! 0 :;'.~HOOL 
JllNTOR l!I(~H .3Cl!C)OI, l'i\11-iCl'l'W;,J l'.XV !/.CI .3!::3 
1.1\.:i'l' DAY OF ,;G!]()()L - 1cr·onT CJ\lW:~ Dl .i'l'l/.IrllTirn 
115. 
'l'll.: Pt. '.l.:iJ,n ,hm:iJJr !li,~h .:ichool 3b:rl,mt :_;onnr,:i.l i:; :in ,1c.:tiv~; :;tn.,h:nt 
orr'.~nd_:;,;_ii;·i,,n 1.1h:i.cb :;r:,;k:; to promo-I:,,:; L·::Lter r;-ii..i.1.c~!1;:.;l:ip, to pr0:nt.(i tL(: ';11:.;r:d 
1-1eli',1re fJi' t:1': :,dinol, to fr,rrn :;t_,1HLnt ru,;r;;;r..:L fo:r the; r:;,,ht.~ anr1 pl'o;.•·:r··i.:,· 
of' otbr;r r::~~)~)1c, and to ·pro~notc.; h,:!ttc~r 1n!d:_·::.·· .. ~i,::r1 1 i'i.n;: 1,,·.L·.-1,~·:(;r1 the ~;-L:~d:::·;t~~-
:iml V:e f,2c1:J:Ly·. 'I'lw .f';,r;11]:t,y ~;pon,3cr :i.s . ;r.s •. L:1.nda :t0;,:cr:; 6 
'rho rr:_1J··po~.i~3 of tl.c? F\.!f.J Cl1.1·!) :i.3 to pro;nr:to ·1)et,tcr i"~c},c--11 [")r1·L1. ..... it, y1:~:·:c~t .. ·5 .. C(' 
good G oOrt:~:~;·;.;p-~:;h:L~~') c1r1c1 c: i ti 1:c~nsJ-15 p, ~::1d prc./ic tr) extr0.-c1.1 rrl..r!u J_a r c:c -~~~~~ -;.7 Lt~.(!~~ e 
AJl [:,t.,1..1d~:!rd:,:.] urc-: t~vi:f,c!'.1 to jo:t11 tLe ?t?]"J ~~J.1.J.b r1nd -;~-1}:e c,n act:L-.;,e re/Le :~.n. itE~ 
pl"C[)."'[JT:"i • r~·=;i.~} f(~Ct11t:•r ~;}:)~:1s0r j S 1·:r•s e tJ -inif' C~} .. :Ic:i I'\T'.:!,/ ~ 
The JYt:.r~·;ose of tLe 11cl;~-;pa~""Jel .. i.s for C!'."J.··:~ ~uri.·l.c:;-!tj_on ar.:.d a.!1 O!):Jort~n}:i ·i-.- 1~.r 
.for st11dr;n~,::3 ·to E:Z!11'~:!S;:) "!:,heiJ" id~)[-13 2nd fc-:slj_n;-::-; j_11 ~-:ri.t:i.r1;:" rJ_1fle 1:nr>'..":1· ~ ~3 
pubJ.ishec~ c}1ce a rnorrt~ c1~·id [3old on a s~t1h:.>cr:L!;tl.r:11 l12.sis. Th8 n::~~-7~-:~)~;}')GI· ;-:~ La~ ... f 
is cor,;·;oscJ of ~:1t\~deritf; ..... :l"}o ·nish to \'JritF; 2rt:i.clc:s of jntGr·c~;t f!lJo\1.t t}.:~~ 
schooJ.c !~:rs" T.:ou:1-se ·~!ic~(}_}.110 is the spor1sor of tYie ::c-n·J:Jr)a:p:J:c. 
Drarna C~:c.b 
The }Y··.T'}}O~:~e of t.11e I:'trn;-12 Clut· i:~ to (:i\·1·~~ :Lnterc~tsd st/t;.C\er-~ts s::~:1~?:·--·; c~-,:>." 
:in prese.nt}1~r r.1l[ly"s en:(~ cn1 opport\:r-j~l.t~f "f,o :p:r:-=·:·,2rc fer tr.r~ sprj.:J[-: J:itcrt~:c~ .... 
contests i11 b-:_·:.r:!o:r·ou.s :rc0.ctin.~:~, dr\'J!~:~~t.ic r0c1cLLn:~, oratirn1 c1r:d Jioetr:·t r·c1:·3.l.;·~::c 
J ~rB.. Cn th:t . ::-1 /i_ton tc, t:·~ o Si)Ons en~ of ::)ro:na ... :1.11 ~) I) 
incLiv·idn;~tl ;1_i ctnrc ... , of ~~tn.f'f and Dt1Jd~::n"Ls :-:::-~ \.'-.:~11 (~[J i~~·1J'::") p:i.ct;urc~t·3 n 
the~ V [i r·.i (i',L::~ !.)C:10.0]_ o::··c~~-i~1 °L.:' :·; 1j_o·: 1[") 0 I}{) ~Ct :i.·vri t :\r: ;_.j ~ ;:.;1!\V- c·;,.. -~~:-J_; _lJiC t,\~.r( ~:,; 
aru tnken by the 0pon:_;or} i·ir. Jack ".Jicl:li11e,. 0r b;i,r ,;0i,1e oi' t.bu st1tch:1L 
staff mornb,~1·;,. 
}l/21/75 
l'J./1/75 & 
12/3/75 
12/4/75 
MT. ZJO!J .JIJ:HOR Jrlf:ll ~;CJJOOJ. 
J 9 7 5- 7Ci nM;J~ETMl.1. ~;cm:DULE -- ---- ... ____________ ~ ..... _____ .. __ _ 
FrJclay 
FrJday 
Tuesday 
MAROA 
BLOO: ill ,(;TON 
RANTOUL 
/\.way 
Away 
Home 
TAYLOJ~VILLE TOlmJ:MIEi':T (7th Grade) 
Thursday MATTOO:l .JEFFEP.SOll Away 
12/8/75, 12/9/75 & 
12/11/75 
12/13/75 Saturdo.y 
12/15/75 Hond.1y CllATlll:1 l Horne 
H/18/75 Thursday SBELBYVIL1.E Away 
1/S/76 Monday PETERSH:RG Home 
1/8/76 Thursday LINCOU! Aw1y 
1/19/76 Honday MATTOm CEl·;TI~./\L Home 
1/23/76 Fridcy PARIS Away 
1/27/76 Tuesday CL rnTO:·; llornC:c 
1/29/76 Thursday CHARLESTO}; Away 
2/2/76 Hondny TAYLORVILLE Horne 
2/4/76 lo 2/6/"16 CLASS C IHSTlUCT 
2/7/76 to 2/10/76 CLASS A DlSTn.IC'J' 
116. 
29 
30 
Septe1;,ber 4 
9 
11 
l3 
22 
MT. ZIO!l Jlli-!HJlt JIH":11 ~;CJlOOL 
1975 ll/\SEB/\LL SCl!ElllJLE 
Fr icl:1y 
Sat:urcliJy 
Thun;day 
Saturday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Saturcl.1y 
CLIN'l'O;l 
BLUE l'OU::D ( 2) 
CL IJ.lTCll·J 
nmrncELLO (2) 
HO?lTICJ:LLO 
LINCOLN 
ROCIIES1TP, (2) 
IHSA DISTrrICT (Dates to be arranrcd) 
Nondc1y 
117. 
Away 
]Jome. 
Horne 
Jior:-ic 
Away 
Auay 
,'lvay 
Away 
-111:llic-C.-,JL,.-,.~·-- -- ·-r ·.··· . 1 .. · . =,~~-~z·· ···· · 1 ··. s 4 5 6 7 
8th 7th 8th 7th 8th 7th 8th 7th 8th 7th 8th 17th 8th 7th 
38 28 50 54 2 63 2 27 39 28 49 39 75 20 
U!.~G. ARTS 
G. LA LA FREE LA LA 
L. LA LA LA LA FREE LA LA 
s. LA LA LA FREE LA 
W. L. I FREE LA LA LA LA LA LA 
MATH 
27 25 23 27 22. 28 
c. Pre.Alg. Alg. Math Math Alg. FREE Pre-Alg. 
26 30 22 29 24 29 
L. Math Math Math Math Math FREE Math 
25 23 29 29 26 24 
w.' J. FREE Math Math Math Math Math Math 
SOC. SI'. 
26 4 28 30 30 29 28 
G. U.S.His. U.S.His. U.S.His. FREE U.S.His. U.S.HIS. U.S.His. 
34 32 29 30 32 34 
H., C. MINI Geo. MINI Geog. !\HNI MINI FREE 
35 31 27 33 34 29 
!\UNI FREE MINI U.S.His. MINI MTNT TT R Hic 
SCIENCE 
39 28 28 43 25 34 32 36 49 20 29 37 29 40 
H., B. 67 71 59 68 69 66 69 
. 
H. 
s. 
.,.,...._,..._-----~-.....,..~· ~· -
-r,:;n 01.,.l.l. • \.,.I..J. ................ . ......... 
' 
7tn ,:non rcn OL..1..1. t , L...1...1. 
~" ........ 
2 32 24 9 3 29 l5 l3 34 2 ' l3 l5 
Pff'IS. ED. FREE IDYS BOYS OOYS OOYS OOYS OOYS 
15 27 19 13 ' 15 15 32 2 11 16 16 13 
JL FREE GIRIS GIRLS GIRIS GIRIS GIRIS GIRLS 
B. POYS HIGH SCHOOL 
Boys & 12 
T. 15 GIRLS 13 HIGH ~CH(X)L Girls 18 
ART 
34 '.15 36 12 23 34 1 34 
P. FREE 
BA:.'\D 
--
H. 48 19 BAND TECH. BA.l\lD 29 34 OTHER BUIU:: IL~G 
CHORUS 
55 74 2 32 33 
HIGH f,CIIOOL GIRIS GIRLS ~HXED 
Th'TRO. BUS. I 
18 8 26 6 31 1 
R. 
·TI-PIKG 
HIGH SCHOOL I 26 25 R. FREE 1 HIGH SCHOOL 
1:""'R..S\CH 
I 
18 12 
JR. HIGH HIGH SCHOOL . 
SPA.'US'tl 16 20 1 
JR. HIGH HIGH SCHOOL 
EJ:',::- EC. I 
I 15 
J. HIGH SCHOOL JR. HIGH 
I ThD. AfITS. 
..... 
~ 
s. HIGH SCHOOL JR. HIGH 
'IDI'AI.S 230 238 230 238 230 239 230 237 230 · 238 230 238 229 238 
MT; ZIQ"\J" JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
Tentative Time Schedule 1975-76 
Period 
1 
2 
3 
4 
A 
B 
C 
5 
6 
7 
T:ime 
8:00-8:50 
8:54-9:44 
9:48-10:38 
10:42-11:32 
11:32-11:49 
11:49-12:06 
12:06-12:23 
12:23-1:13 
1:17-2:07 
2:11-3:01 
Student's Lunch 
1/3 A-Activity B-C 
1/3 B-Activity A-B 
1/3 C-Avtivity A-B 
TEACHER'S LUNCH 
1/3 A-Free B Activity C 
1/3 &-Free C Activity A 
1/3 C-Free A Activity B 
F-J 20. 
Curriculum Interest Survey for 75-76 
Seventh Grade 
Band 
Chorus 
Art 
u. s. Geography 
Introductory Business 
. 
French 
Spanish 
Illinois History 
Historical Readings 
Eighth Grade 
Band 
Chorus 
Art 
French 
Spanish 
Typing 
Industrial Arts 
Introductory Business 
Hane Econonics 
Constm1CJr Education 
International Relations 
Minority Gro.::PS 
Politica.l Parties 
Social Problems 
Arca Studies 
Ma:e Stuclies 
% of 226 who are 
interested 
34 
46 
73 
7 
19 
12 
15 
23 
13 
% of 222 who are 
interested 
23 
47 
65 
16 
18 
58 
49 
18 
55 
27 
5 
10 
1 
20 
9 
9 
% of 105 boys 
interested 
41 
19 
66 
]l 
31 
10 
15 
24 
16 
% of 115 boys 
interested 
28 
24 
65 
11 
10 
47 
87 
21 
18 
30 
5 
5 
5 
10 
9 
]5 
I 
G-121. 
% of' ]21 girls 
interested 
28 
-
70 
78 
3 
17 
13 
14 
22 
11 
% of 107 girls 
interested 
19 
71 
65 
21 
25 
70 
7 
16 
94 
25 
5 
1/J 
4 
31 
9 
4 
-
H-122. 
srs AClIIEVEMEN'l' 'fi~~'TING: GROUP SUMMAHY--CAREER PLANS, SCHOOL PLA,~S. SCHOOL INTER.ESI'S 
Career Choices 
Personal Service 
Sports 
Mining 
Factories 
Fanning 
Govt. Service 
Shop 
Transportation 
Construction 
Stores 
Office 
Sales 
Business 
Arts 
Social Service 
Sciences 
School Plans 
Quit School 
Finish High School 
Go to Trade School 
Go to Jr. College 
Go to 4 year College 
Go to Grad. School 
School Interest Ratings 
Music 
Art 
Math 
Science 
Social Studies 
English 
Foreign h'Ulguage 
Vocational Courses 
Percentage (7th grade) 
1 
19 
0 
1 
9 
5 
0 
7 
4 
6 
10 
0 
1 
12 
16 
8 
Percentage (8th grade) 
3 
18 
0 
3 
8 
7 
4 
6 
6 
6 
10 
1 
2 
8 
13 
7 
3 2 
20 21 
11 17 
19 19 
41 34 
7 8 
(Rating: 9-high, 1-low) 
Median (7th grade) 
7 
8 
6 
7 
5 
5 
6 
9 
Median (8th_ grade) 
7 
7 
7 
8 
5 
5 
5 
9 
I-12:3. 
Sl\MPIB NEWSLETTER S&'\f.I' TO PAIU<Nl.'S AS PAR'l' OF PUBLIC RELATIONS. lli"'!Th'RS WE11E 
SENT VERY fillQUENTLY 
On Open Letter to Parents: 
Again, it is report card time and a record of your child's progress is bc.ing 
sent home to you. I prefer other forms of camrunication with parents because the 
report card can be very cold and impersonal. I would much rather have parents get 
involved personally, such as visiting our school, attending Parent Nights, attending 
school funcUons, and requesting conferences with teachers when the situation 
rneri.ts attention. I might suggest that the opportunity still exists for you to 
make an investment of "time" involving your children. Get involved with then in 
a personal way by participating with them in religious activities, family activities, 
school activities, social activities, etc. This helps to develop a mutual feeling 
of admiration and respect among family members. The junior high school age is a 
most canplex period in the developmental period of your youth. I wonder sometimes 
who suffers the most, the parents or the children. It's a trying time for all 
concerned, but our youth need all the love and understanding that they can get. 
Parents get so wrapped up in their own affairs, that they forget that they were 
young once. T'nis is not in any way suggesting that you be over protective or that 
you try to live your life through your child. However, things work out much better 
when the parents maintain a positive influence over their children. It's ironic 
sanetimes to see people expending time and money training dogs or horses, playing 
golf or fishing, or pursuing some other activity, and hardly ever finding time for 
their children. 
I'm sure that I have not always pleased you in actions that I have taken or 
in decisions that were made regarding your child. Ho~~ver, is most cases, your 
criticisn or suggestions were of a positive nature. I have personally felt by 
your actions and reactions that you have had confidence in me and our teaching 
staff. I have not been happy with our "detention" system this year. Many of you 
have also voiced your disapproval of it to me pers-nally. Mr. Metze 1, a..11d I have 
been resorting to other forms of discipline and hope ti1at we might have a better 
solution to this problem. We have used the "paddle" on occasion, especially when 
students were disrespectful or involved in fighting on the school campus. We have 
had some situations where students received detentions and felt that they were not 
warranted. I would not deny that this didn't happen, but I would request that you 
look at the overall discipline program and not judge us on a few situations. \Hmtever 
the situation, please don't allow your child to work you against the school. You 
do a great injustice to your child when you allow this to happen. I might review 
briefly some areas where you as parents might be most helpful to us in school TI1ese 
areas where students are "trying" us and also at the srune time working the parents 
against the school. Those of you having daughters, please advise thBTI to wear 
apparel that covers the "midriff." Weather should not be a factor in this matter 
because we have air conditioning to keep the students comfortable. The chewing of 
gum is prohibited because it is very difficult to remove from carpeting or from 
underneath tables ru1d chairs. It also seans that "spring" brings out the "late 
bloaners," (those who are frequently late for their classes), and we se(-:m to have 
oore students who fail to bring the necessary materials to class, or who are not 
canpleting their assigned work. I hope that you might discuss these situations 
with your children so that they might a...ssume tlm proper responsibility in these 
areas. I might also mention that students who have lacked the proper i.nitiative, 
(those who didn't try or didn't care), and those students who are frequently 
absent fran school without sufficient reason, will probably be i.n jeopardy rcg:ctrding 
pranotion. Speaking of prm10tion, our Junior Iligh School Prnnotion exercises wU 1 
be held on Wednesday, May 28. This eighth grade class will have the distinction of 
being the first class to be pramted frcm our new school. It is an excellent group 
of students and they have contributed significantly to the good spirit that has 
prevailed in our school this year. 
124. 
I know you realize that it takes the effurts of many people to provide a good 
educational program. I would be n:m:ise if I didn't mention that it was Dr. Milnor 
who planned our educational program at the Junior High School, and it is the teach-
ers who are implE.-:.rnenting it. He has been working with our teachers in the process 
of revising our curriculum for the next scbooJ year. Through his efforts, Mt. Zion 
Jurdor High School is one of eighteen schools sc,lccted for a special innovative 
program called The Affiliated Network School Df;Velopmcnt Program. Our school will 
receive a grant of sane $10,000 to improve and prrn1ote a progrrun of "individualized" 
instruction. '111is program also includes citizen's involvement. This is an invita-
tion for any interested parent to get involved in this project. If you would 1ike 
to participate on a citizen's conrnittee, p1E?ase contact me for details. It was 
this ccmnittee which was responsible for tbe "questionnaire" which was sent hane 
recently to all parents of the school district. Your response to this questionnaire 
was very good and I think you. 
Mt. Zion Ccmnunity Schools has always received an adaptive planning grant fran 
the State of Illinois, Off ice of Education through the efforts of Dr. Milnor, for 
the primary purpose of designing a program to meet the needs of students who have 
average ability or above, are healthy, have 20/20 vision, appear bright in all 
other areas but academic such as reading, math, social studies or science. 
The primary objective o:C the adaptive grant, which we have named S.W.A.T. 
(Special Working Activities on Trial) will be to identify the prob1Efil3, give 
guidance to the parents and students, and assist the teachers in tailoring materials 
and media to fit the needs of the individual students involved. The project name 
was created by the students during an Activity Hour. The students were briefed on 
the plan and how it could possibly operate, and the boys overwhelmingly favored 
S.W.A.T. because of the television progrrun's reputation for solving problems when 
all else fails. 
This basically describes a possible program for our students, modified when 
needed to fit the needs of the student. 
For example, where the child's reading disability prevents him fran perforn1ing 
in a social studies class, a teacher's aide can put textbook material on a tape 
or the material may be adapted in sane other format. Exams can be given oraJly. 
If the child had a severe problem in -vrriting, he would hand in his "written" 
assignments such as term papers as tapes and would also take his exam orally. This 
phase of our program is now being developed. 
The program will be structured for a student's success with the materials he 
is working with. Much of this material will be found in the learning center (library) 
He will work with concrete materials when necessary. Praise will be the key word, 
with the teacher canplimenting his success whenever possible and overlooking his 
failures. Hmework will be reasonable. A 20 minute assignment for one student may 
take another student one hour to cmplete, so adjustments will be built into the 
prograrn. 
The main success of this progr::un, as with many others, will be to design, 
modify, create, and adapt to student needs so that he realizes saneone really 
cares for him and what happens to him as a human being with feelings, needs and 
wants, and who has just a few years to develop into a mature member of our 
carrnuni ty. 
If you haven't already done so, I hope that you might visit our school sc:me-
time before this school year is cmpleted. In our Learning Center, which is 
the 1'hub" of our "pod' 1 areas, we provide all types of media for the students to 
use, such as filmstrips, tapes, records, video tapes, f iJrns books, magazines, 
newspapers, etc. Mrs. Janet Wines, Director of Learning Center, has endeavored 
to help the teachers "individualize" their programs within their subject areas. 
The students cane fron the various "pod" areas to work on regular rrssj gnments, 
usually outlined for thnn in a learning packet, or they might be working on 
extra crecli t assignments, or they might be in the Letffning Center just for the 
enjoyment and appreciation of various media which are avaiJable. 
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The Language Arts Program has covered reading, spelling ancl.grarrmer rather 
extensively. The reading progrmn is mainly individualized with the u...se of multi-
resource packets. The student is sE~lf-directed and works through activities at 
his own rate. They are given a choice of packets and are assigned a different 
teacher each nine week period. During that nine weeks, specific objectives in 
grarrrnar are also covered. 
Our Science program has utDized the "inquiry approach" to learning. 'l'he 
students have discovered many of their physical characteristics, such a..s "eyedness" 
or "handedness", as well as their inherited features. 'l'hey also spent an interesting 
nine weeks studying the weather, which involved a meterologist visiting our school, 
reading weather bureau maps, identifying clouds, and sending out weather balloons. 
The last unit will involve a unit on space and I understand that there will be some 
"rockets" launched to introduce tbis unit. If you see anything unusual flying 
around Mt. Zion, in the next few Wt~eks, don't get excited but can us first. We 
might have an explanation. 
Our Social Studies program involves U. S. History, which all students must 
tru<e for one year. Other than U. S. History, the students then may choose fran a 
variety of nine week mini-courses which are: Social Prob1ems, Minority People, 
Area Studies Geography, Illinois History, International Relations and Corisw11er 
Education. 
In Mathematics, the program is rrore structured with students taking regular 
mathematics, Pre-Algebra, or Algebra. 
Our school has an "Individua1ized Develo1:rnental Reading Center" under the 
direction of :'.IIrs. Jan Sweet. T'o.e student is recomnended for this program through 
one of the following .... the Principal or Ass't. Principal, classroa:1 teacher, parent 
or himself. Tests are given to detennine the reading level and to assess what 
reading prob1E.mS e."Xist. The reading class is limited in size, which allows for 
individual help for each student. The materials provided are specially designed 
for him to meet his needs in basic skills, vocabulary, and understanding. Various 
methods and materials are used throughout the year to help him succeed in :im-
proving his reading skills. The student receives a written progress report each 
grade period indicating his develoµnent. 
I have tried very hard to keep the "channels of crnmunication" open between 
the bane and the school. If you have any suggestions on any matter concerning 
the improvement of our educationa.l program I would be very happy to hear from 
you. I app1-eciate very much the support that you have given the school, especially 
the way you so generous1y responded to the PrA Chili Supper, and the good attendance 
that we had for our numerous school activitie?s. Our next Parent Night will be 
Thun;day, April 17 at 7:30 P.M. The Social Studies department will be featured. 
Also, Mrs. Jan Sweet, will be available to discuss our reading program and ;1rs. 
Martha Palmer, Art teacher, will have a d:ispla,y in the art department. The last 
Parent Night, will be held May 13 at 7:30 P.M. and will feature some fundarnental 
gymna...c;tics by our physical education department. I think that you will enjoy the 
two rrn1aining Parent Nights .... I hope that you will cane. On the athletic scene, 
the canpetition has switched to "track". The girls also have a modified track 
program. 
It has been an interesting year and a most enjoyable one for me. I hope 
that your child had a most productive year in our school and that he progressed 
beyond your expectations. I hope that we might continue to work together as we 
enter into the final period of the school ye:-.u·. 
Again, I think you for your interest and cooperation in school affairs. 
SincC:!rely, 
   
Al Gregor, Principal 
TIIURSD.t\Y, April 10 
FRIDAY, April 11 
SATURDAY, April 12 
MONDAY, April 14 
TUESDAY, April 15 
WEDNESDAY, April 16 
THURSDAY, April 17 
FRIDAY, April 18 
SATURDAY, April 19 
MONDAY, April 21 
TUESDAY, April 22 
THIJR.__q)AY, April 24 
FRIDAY, Arpil 25 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Jr. High track with Argenta HERE 4:00 P.M. 
IHSA Literary C.,ontest 2:00 P.M. Mt. Auburn 
Jr. High Track, Arthur & Cerro Gordo HERE 4:00 P.M. 
IHSA Band and vocal contest HERE 15 schools 
Jr. High track at Argenta 4:00 P.M. 
Seventh and eighth grade floride program 
Jr. High track Clinton HERE 4:00 P.M. 
Jr. High track at Lincoln 4:00 P.M. 
Parent Night - Social Studies Dept. 7:30 P.M. 
Jr. IUgh track at Taylorville 4:00 P.M. 
Teachers institute NO SCHOOL 
Jr. High Track (Mt. Zion invitational 8:00 A.M. 
Sixth Grade Visitation 
Jr. High track Blue Mound HERE 4:00 P.M. 
Sixth grade visitation 
Jr. High track at Arthur 4:00 P.M. 
Sixth grade visitation 
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Faculty - student volleyball game in old gym 7:00 P.M .. 
Sixth grade visitation 
Jr. high girl's District Tra:ck meet at Argenta 12: 30 P .j1. 
Instruction Given At Principal's'Meeting 
Registration Instructions 
Please carefully read these jnstructions: 
1. Your book fee is 
----
Your school insurance is 
2. Pay the fee in the office, be sure you get a receipt. 
3. You must have a physical exam if you plan to turn out for a sport. 
4. If you are a seventh grader, your team physical exam will take the 
place of the required physical for all seventh grade students. 
All seventh grade students must have a physical and dental exam. 
5. TaJ,e your schedule and walk through it - find your classes. 
6. Find your locker and try your combination. Make sure you know how 
to work it. 
7. The first day of school is Wednesday, August 27. School will disniss 
before noon on that day. 
8. On the first day of school when the bell rings, go directly to your 
first period class. 
9. Read carefully your student conduct code book. 
J-127. 
Hold the registration on the top tier of the cafetorium. Use the Tables. 
Set up your cashier there also. 
128 .. 
Materials Needed for Registration 
1. Receipt machine should be full of receipts. 
2. Use two machines. Write one receipt for books, one for insurance. 
3. Need your office secretary and Mrs. Nonna Lewis to answer the teJephone 
and handle all the money. 
4. The principal and saneone to help him. 'I\vo people can take all of them. 
Secretary lmows how to register students also. She would be very 
good for helping. 
5. At least $20.00 in ones, $80.00 in halves and quarters, depending 
upon what the book fee is. 
6. Bank the money in night depository each night. Don't try to balance 
the money until registration is finished. 
MT. ZION JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
RffiISTRATIC1~ INFORMATION 
- -
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'IDDAY YOU WILl, C0\1PLETE THE ill~GISTI{ATION PROCESS OF THE BffiINNING OF SCHOOL 
PLEASE P,EAD THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Please fill out all registration information requested and pay the follow-
ing fees that are applicable: 
Textbook fee (required) 
Student Insurance (Optional) 
Physical Education lDck (Required) 
Boy' s Gym Uniform ( If purchased 
fran school 
& Co. Decatur) 
Girl's Gym Uniform ( If purchased 
fran school 
Essick, Decatur) 
$17.00 
4.00 
2.25 
4.50 
8.30 
(May be purchased fran Black 
(May be purchased fran Haines-
Make your check payable to: Mt. Zion Junior High School. You may write 
one check to cover all fees. If you have more than one child attending 
Mt. Zion Junior High School you may also use one check to cover fees. 
If you plan to purchase a Physical Education Uniform fran the school you 
must pay for it at the time of registration. The uniform will be issued 
to the student in class by the physical education teachers. You may use 
last year's gym uniform if it is regulation. 
You must purchase a lock fran the school for Physical Education. This 
lock may be used for the entire time that the studerit attends the Mt. Zion 
schools. This lock will be sold to the student at cost. 
When you receive your schedule get acquainted with the building and roans 
where your various classes are scheduled. Find your locker and check 
your canbination to see that your lock works. 
If you are participating in athletics, you will be required to have a 
physical examination before you can play. 
Students who have moved into th~ Mt. Zion school district fran another 
State must have a Dental and Physical Exmninations, and those transfer-
ing fra11 sane other school in Illinois, must have had a Dental and 
Physical Examination in the fifth grade. The school will furnish a 
Dental and Physical Examination form upon request. 
The first day of school is Wednesday, August 27, starting at 8:00 a.m. 
and dismissing at noon. School will be in session on a regula.r basis 
Thursday, August 28 and Friday, August 29, but school will not be in 
session Labor Day, Monday, Sc~ptcmber 1. 
9. If you find it necessary to change your schedule, please fill out a 
"Schedule Change Request" Jonn and the change will be considered and a 
decision made by the t1me school starts on August 27. 
10. You have been issued a student handbook. Please read it carefully so 
that you might be infonned about policies and procedures at Mt. Zion 
Junior High School. 
11. Thursday, August 28 will be the first day for the Hot Lunch Program. 
AUGUST 27 
SEP'I'EMBER 1 
OCTOBER 13 
31 
NOVE\IBER 27 
DECEMBER 22 
JANUARY 5 
23 
FEBRUARY 12 
MARCH 31 
APRIL 16 
JUNE 4 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 1975-1976 
MT. ZION all1MUNITY SCHOOLS 
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. DIS.MISS AT NOON 
LAOOR DAY-- NO SC1-I00L 
COUJMBUS DAY -- NO SCHOOL 
END OF FIRST NINE WEEK PERIOD 
'rtlANKSGIVING DAY -- NO SCHOOL 
FIRST DAY OF CHRIS1"MAS VACATION -- NO SCHOOL 
SCHOOL RESUMES 
END OF FIRST SEMESTER 
LINCOLN' s J31R'fi-IDAY -- NO SCHOOL 
END OF TIIIPJ) NINE WEEK PERIOD 
GCX)D F11IDAY -- NO SCHOOL 
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL -- REroRT CARDS DISI'RIBUTED 
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AUGUST 
SEl!l'EMBER 
OCIDBER 
NOIDIDER 
DECEMBER 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
27 
1 
10 
13 
31 
11 
26 
27 
22 
1 
5 
23 
23 
23 
12 
5 
31 
9 
15 
16 
23 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
* * * * 
OCHOOL CALENDAR 1975-1976 
MT. ZION CUl1MUNITY SCHOOLS 
UNIT DU{l'RICf NO. 3 
MT. ZION, ILLINOIS 
FIRS!' DAY OF SCHOOL. DISMISS fir NOON 
LAOOR DAY - NO SCHOOL 
END OF FIRST SIX W1;;EK PERIOD (:32 DAYS IN SESSION) 
CDUJMBUS DAY - NO SCJIC:OL 
1:.n. 
END OF FIRST NINE Vft:EK PERIOD ( 46 DAYS IN SESSION) 
VETERAT\/S DAY - NO SCHOOL 
liJ',.,1) OF SECOND SIX WEEK PERIOD (32 DAYS IN SESSION) 
TH.Ai.~ IV ING DAY - NO SCHC:DL 
FIRST DAY OF CHRISTMAS VACATION - NO SCHOOL 
NEW YEAR 1 S DAY - NO SCHOOL 
SCHOOL RESUMES 
END OF THIRD SIX WEEK PERIOD (30 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF SECDND NINE WEEK PERIOD (47 DAYS IN SESSirni 
END OF FIRST SEMES'TER (93 DAYS IN SESSION) 
LINCDLl.~ 1 S BIRTHDAY - NO SCHOOL 
END OF FOURTH SIX WEEK PERIOD (29 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF T"tlIRD NII\1E WEEK PERIOD ( 47 DAYS IN SESSION) 
TEACHER INSTITlJrE - NO SCHOOL 
END OF FIFTH SIX WEEK PERIOD (28 DAYS IN SESSION) 
GOOD FRIDAY - NO SCHOOL 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL BACCALAUREATI~ 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRCTIKJTION EXERCISES 
SFNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CD:'vTivmNCEMENT 
END OF SIX'I11 SIX WEEK PERIOD (34 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF FOURTH Nnm WEEK PERIOD ( 44 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF SECO:i\1D SEillESTER (91 DAYS IN SESSION) 
LAS!' DAY Oli' SCHOOL - REl-DRT CARDS DISTRIBUI'ED 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
GRADING PERIODS - KINDERGl\RTEN - SEMESI'ER 
GRADES 1-8 - Nil'm WEEKS 
GRADES 9-12 - SIX WEFXS 
REI-ORT CARDS ARF. DISTRIBUTED ON TIJE WEDNESDAY fl)LTDWING THE END OF TlIE 
GHADING PERIOD 
K-1:32. 
MT. ZION JUNIOR HIGH SOIOOL 
7th Grade Registration Fonn for 1975-76 
jent 's name 
-----· 
______________________ Boy ____ Gi.rl __ _ 
(last) (first) 
::lent' s Address zip code~ 
------------------------
e phone # Parent's name 
--------
-----0-ast ) (father) (moLher) 
dent's date of birth 
(month) (day) (year) 
re do your parent's work? 
(father) (mother) 
case of Emergency, who can we call? phone # 
--------------· 
pired C.ourses 
1guage Arts 
:he:natics or Pre-Algebra 
E. a11d Heal th 
.ence 
:ial Studies 
7th GRADE 
Electives (place an "x" in the box of 
the courses you would like 
next year) 
1=1 Band 
/_) Chorus 
/-/ Art ( one) semester or all year) 
/=/ U. S. Geography (one semester) 
/_/ Introductory Business (one semester) 
/_/ French (one sanester) 
/-/ Spanish (one semester) 
/ / IlHnois History (nine weeks) 
/=/ Historical Readings (nine weeks) 
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MT. ZION JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
8th Grade Registration Fonn for 1975-76 
udent' s name Boy Gir 1 
-----,-,c---.--------------,-,,...,---,----- --- ----(last) (first) 
udent' s address zip code 
----------------------- -----
re phone# Parents names 
-------- ---"------------,-------(last) (father) (mother) 
udent' s date of birth 
-(mo_n_t_h_)~(-d_a_y_)_,_(_year) 
ere do your parents work? / 
--------------'--------------(father) (mother) 
1 case of Emergency, who can we call? phone# 
-------------------
=---------------------------------------------------------------
uiguage Arts 
lthmetics or Algebra 
i E. and Health 
\ience 
8th GRADE 
Electives (place an "x" in the box of the courses 
you ,vould like to take next year) 
/_) Band 
/_} Chorus 
/_} Art (one sanester or one year) 
/~/ French (one senester) 
/=/ Spanish (one semester) 
/ _J Typing ( one semester) 
/_/ Industrial Arts (one semester) 
/_j Introductory Business (one senester) 
/_) Hane Econanics (nine weeks) 
/_/ Consumer Education (nine weeks) 
/_) International Relations (nine weeks) 
/_} Minority Groups (nine weeks) 
/=/ Political Pa.rties (nine weeks) 
/_} Social Problems (nine weeks) 
/_/ Area Studies (nine weeks) 
/_/ Map Skills (nine weeks) 
L-·LVl. 
L LOCKER STUl)Et\rJ.' SC1If,1)U1E GRADE 
---
. I.JX:KER 
---
DOO'S NAME M F 
------,,-------------(last) (first) (circle one) 
RESS zip code 
-------- ----
ENT I s NA:'.fil HOME PHONE 
--------------------------- -----
:ENT' s cx:u.JPATION PHONE # AT Vi'OH.K 
------------------- -----
-
tIOD 1st NINE WEEKS 2nd NINE WEEKS 3rd NINE WEEKS 4th NINE WEEKS 
- --
I 
' 
I 
--
l 
A 
B 
C 
--
i 
) 
r 
-
-
HITT'RATION FEES PAID BIRTH DATE BUS# 
-- ------
------
[L LOCKER STUDENT SCHEDULE GRADE 
---
~- LOCKER 
[)DENT' S NAlv1E M F 
----:-::c----:---·-----( last) (first) (circle one) 
DRESS zip code 
--------------------------- -----
RENT I s NA:\1E HOME PHONE 
---------· 
RENT'S CXXDPATION PHONE# AT WORK 
HIOD 1st NINE WEEKS 2nd NINE WEFRS 3rd NINE WEEKS 4th NINE WEEKS 
) 
·r--
1A 
I B 
C 
,5 
6 
7 
-
1: 
~ISTHATION FEES PAID BIRTH DATE BUS# 
II 
11 
I 
M-· l :3S. 
SAMPLE OF Rl<DISTllATION PROCl'..DUims USED IN MT. ZION JUNIOR HIGH ,SCHOOL 
STUDENT THAT\JSI-ORTJ\TION CMD 
BUS NO. RUN NO. SI.DP NO. /DESCRIPTION 
--- --- -------------------
TIME 
BUS NO. __ RUN NO. __ SIDP NO./DESCRIPTION ____________ _ 
TIME 
-----------------------------------
GRADE 
(S'l1UmNr'S NAME - LM:i'T, FIRST, MIDDLl{ INITIAL) 
PH. 
(PAR.E;ID' s NAME - LAST' Frnsr, MIDDLE INITIAL) 
ZIP CODE 
(PAI~,:;NT'S ADDRESS) 
00 YOU LIVE l:} \1ILES OH ~10RE FR0\1 SCIIOOL? Yes 
------(SCHCX)L) 
ELEMENT ARY ENROLLMENT CARD 
First 
- -~--~---
M1ddic 
Previc''.-1S Schcol 
--- ------ --~ -- ~- -----
D::,te of Birth 
Telephcne 
District No. 
------
--- -----~-----------
Yr. --·-1"1o. L::1y 
Resident 
Non-Resident 
Nationc:1;1y __ . 
Naticrnlity 
______ Occu~atic~-- ______________ _ 
Occupatkn 
:o P,·,s J,'.iles Bus to School Miks Tctc:,l Miles 
HEALTH RCCORD 
EMERGENCY PROCEDURE CARD 
11 rirst 
s ,111d Sisters in This Schrn,I 
incss Address 
10111l'ss Addr css 
;111110! lk l\c,Khcd Cill 
I lo11w Roo111 
C1.1cJ,, ____ . ·--·· 
1111u1 K' 
Cr;1dcs 
Pho11c ___ _ 
Pho11e 
Pho11c 
Bus Number 
No 
N-]36. 
Sample o:f Time Saving Procedure to possibly be used next year 
at the Junior High level 
H G D C B A 12 11 10 9 2 TH 1 7 4 H 2 7 4 u 2 7 4 2 
~--) l lJ MCfltE SYSTEMS P3r>628X GRADE STUDLNT NAME CODE 
===============n=r=== 
SUFFIX 
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C 
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'" 
' . 
• I 
• 0 
I 
• m 
. '" 0 
~ ~ 
~ 
" 
" 
" w 
" . 
• 
" • 
= 
" ~ 
= 
NAME: 
ENGLISH: 
C.E. 
D.E. 
MSH 
ACT 
HEALTH 
CREDITS 
FRESHMAN 
SOPHOMORE 
JUNIOR 
SENIOR 
CAREER CHOICE 
CLASS RANK: 
6TH SEMESTER 
7TH SEMESTER 
8TH SEMESTER 
TRAINING: APPLIED/ACCEPTED: 
ART SCIENCE 
MT.ZION HIGH SCHOOL 
1 ST SEMESTER 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
LAST NAME 
ADDRESS 
TEL. NO. 
PARENT'S NAME 
IF WORKING WHERE 
NOTIFY IN CASE Of EMERGlNCY 
LAST SCHOOL ATTENDl.D 
DATE REGISTRATION tNOW) 
MORE THAN 1 1/l MIi £5 
FROM SCHOOi.? 
MT. ZION. ILLINOIS 
2ND SEMESTER <>o 
0~ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
FIRST MIDDLE I.OCKER NO. 
BIRTH OATf 
PHONE 
BUS DRIVER 
29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 ,rn 49 ~o s1 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 •,o 1,1 
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00 
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(X 
(Z 
FIRST SE:\IBS'l'EP.. SE(X)ND SEMESI'.ER 
SCJBJ1CrS 1 2 1st 3 
M1n1 M1n1 I 1',i41\:\1, Period M.1n1 
Gracie Key Gracie Key GRADE Grade Grade Key 
ART I 
BA'ID 
~CH 
GECGRA.PHY 
HEALTII ~ P.E. 
HO'.fE Effi\J". I 
L\TRO. BUS. 
1.A:.'\G. ARTS 
)ALGEBRA (Y)PRE.AL. 
)~,L.\THF.)lATICS 
SCIE~CE 
SHOP 
SCX:::IAL STIJDIES 
SPA.'\ISH 
TYPING 
U.S. HISIDRY I 
VOCAL ~\rr.:SIC 
//!Ill l/!I//// I 
I I '(111 fl 'I! !TTT!I I 
ro.1r.1ENTS 
(This is a sample of the new report card which may be used this year. 
It is still subject to teacher change and Central Office Approval. 
LASr NAME 
USE A BALL rorNT PEN A..~ PRESS FIRMLY 
FIRST NAME 
4 
Grade 
FINAL 
GRADES 
19 19· 
2nd t Sub. !\v. 
1n1 .tJ'ill!Vl • Per. 
Key GRADE Grade 
Art 
H~md .. 
l'r. 
Geo. 
H.\:PE 
II.Ee. 
I.B. 
L.Ar. 
A-Pre 
;;lath 
Sci. 
Shop 
S.St. 
Soan. I 
Typ. 
US H. 
I V.Mu. 
//I/Ill 1///// '///// I I I I 
/lll/!JV/7771 /!/!I'll, 
GRADE 
IIL..\HKING 
CODE 
A-Superior 
IB-Above A\·er 
C-Average 
ag: 
D-Below Av. 
li'·-Failure 
I-Incannlete 
PLEASE VISIT 
iCXJR SOIOOL -
YOO ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOIE 
Mini Course 
Key 
1-Area Studies 
2-Con. Ed. 
3-Ill.Hist. 
4-Int. Rel. 
5-Min.People 
6-Soc. Prob. 
'/-Map Studies 
0 
i 
..... 
;,. ... 
00 
... ) 
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®rnwu ~o®w 
© ® lJDjJ lJDjJ omru o froo 
~®~®®~@ 
Dr. Rob,ert Shuff 
Educational Administration 
Department of Education 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, 11. 61920 
Dear Dr. Shuff: 
The following are the exact dates and duties to be performed by Mrs. Jan 
Sweet, concerning her August internship. 
BEGINS: FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 
ENDS: TUESDAY, AUGUST 26 
HRS. DAILY: 8:00 - 4:30 
·DUTIES: 
---1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Check textbooks ordered by teachers to determine whether they have 
arrived or not. 
Register students new to the district. 
Give information over the telephone concerning physicals & dentals, 
registration dates, and school opening. 
Write articles to newspapers concerning item 3. 
Assist in re-editing the student handbook. 
Assist in re-editing the teacher handbook. 
Assist with the regular registration of students for August 11, 12, 13, 
and 14. 
8. Assist in balancing teacher loads and making regular schedules the 
week of August 18 and August 22. 
9. Prepare for first teacher's meeting with staff. Help to write the agenda. 
10. Keep a daily log of various incidents concerning how administrative 
decisions are made as to: 
Principal and Central Office Administration 
Principal and Teaching Staff 
Principal and Custodial staff 
Principal and Students 
Principal and parents· 
Do these decisions affect board policy, personal policy, building policy, arc 
the decisions based on administrative theory? Arc they reached through some formal 
procedure or through an informal procedure based on politics? 
The information cited above should present some insigl1ta into administration. 
Sincerely, 
 
Dr. Brent Milnor 
Director of Curriculum 
m1111ity U11it Sc/wu/s Tafcpho110 211 864-2.16u Box 0 /Vlt. Zion, l!fi11ois fJ2!i//!J 
r,---~- - ' 
it.· Zion Corrununity Unit School 
~. Zion, Illinois 62549 
loard of Education, Mr. Hicl-'..m,.m, Dr. Milnor: 
Q-l·~O. 
1m 6 nox JL 
Decatur, Ill:inoi~ 
July 30, 1975 
[ would l:Um to take this opportunity to express my appreciation for the 
:ooperativ-e efforts Ht. Zion has extended to Eastern Illinois University 
'I'/ supporting an internship program in our District for the month of Aut,"ust 
1t the Jr. High School. 
vith the shared planning of Dr. YdJ.nor and Dr. Shuff, School of Administration, 
1t, Zion will receive the benefit, at no cost to the District, of the services 
>f' an intern; working under the supervision of the University and Irr. Hilnor 
lt the Jr. High School. Dr. Milnor has drciwn up the working objectives for 
~his program and they have been approved by the University for the month of 
~ugust. 
From this supervisory experience and the four years of supervisory experience 
1r1orking with the Title I Program, 'futor Aide Progrnm, and Decatur Programs, 
I will gain additional expertise in administration. I really owe the 
beginning of this opportunity to a form.er principal of this District; presently 
Superintendent of Schools at Ridge Fam, Illinois. Six years ago, due to his 
selecting me to design and create a special reading program for his Jr. High 
School, I was transferred from the Elementary level to the Jr. High level at 
his request. · Soon after, he encouraged me to finish my Master's Degree as a 
Readfog Specialist and I have served the State of'. Illinois .. s consultant ever 
since. 
Once again, I wish to take this opportunity to express my thanks to Dr. Milnor 
for his 11 think time 11 and for Ms efforts and complete cooperation in working 
With the University with regard to rny program of professional adva11ce;;ient. I 
couldn I t have ccrnpleted my Specialist Dsgree without his assistance. He is a 
~an of mariy talents. 
:, 
1iner this mm1th of ser-..rice, a thesis will be writ ten and you will recei vc a 
iicopy. There has never been an internship in an .Open Space netting previously 
![written and submitted to the University. We will be the first! A copy will 
false be filed in the University Library for nation wide usa 6e. 
i 
JWords fall short of my gratitude to all those involved in th:i.s program. 
I 
i 
Sincerely, 
 
J, Sweet 
tastern Illinois Univor8i ty 
Adminbtr.r.itivo Internship Program 
I 
The following eleven (11) sheets were given to the student intern by 
becane familiar with the ccmnunity budget, general carmunity information, 
definitions of various funds used in the district, a..ssessed evaluation, 
growth statistics and a comparison of this district to all others in the 
county. 
141. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
MICHAEL J. BAKALIS, SUPERINTENDENT 
Finance and Claims Section 
325 South Fifth Street 
Springfield, Illinois G270G 
MACON 
COUNTY 
MT. ZION COVJ1UNITY _________ , SCHOOL DLSTRICT NO. __ 3 __ 
NAME 
BOX Q 
STREET ADDRESS 
MT. ZION 
CITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET FORM 
July I, 1974 - June 30, 1975 
(Section 1'7-1 School Code of Illinois) 
62549 
ZIP CODE 
et of }IT. ZION _CGMNUNITY UNIT School District No.. 3 County of __ l_·1A_C_O_N _____ _ 
of Illinois, for the Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 1974, and ending Jtm0 30, 1975. 
iVHEREAS the Doard of Education of MT. ZION CO:-H-lUNITY UNIT School District No, 
3 , County of MACON , State of Illinois, caused to be prepared in teniative 
a budget, and the Secretary of this Board has made the same conveniently available to public inspection 
t least thirty days prior to final action thereon; 
~ND '\VHElli~AS a public hearing was held as to such budget on9-TH_ da}: of SEPTEMBER 192!:_, 
e of said hearing was given at least thirty days prior thereto as required by law, and all other legal 
ircmcnts h:n-c been complied with: 
~OW, TlIEilliFOH.E, Be it lksolved by the Board of Education of said cl"istrict as follows: 
lcction 1: That the fiscal year of this School District be and the same hereby is fixed .md declared to be 
1ning JUL.)' 1 1n 74 , and ending JUNE 30 , 19_72__. 
lcction 2: That the followin1; budgl't containing an estimate of amounts a\'ailalJlL, in each Fund, scpa ra tc Jy, 
if expenditures from each be and the same is hereby adopted as the budget vf this school district fo1· the 
fiscal year. 
·50-06 ( 2/74) THE RANDOi.PU SCHOOL SUPPLY CO., CHAMr'AIGN, Ill. 618W 
MOUNT ZION COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
UNJ T llT :;T1ncT no. 3 
MOUNT ZION, ILLINOIS 62549 
FACT SHEET 
· GENERAL INFORMATION 
197L1 - 1975 SCHOOL YEAR 
AREA OF DISTRICT 6 7. 8/f SQUARE HILES 
ENROLLMENT SEPTEMllER 1974 2,824 
K-8 1,943 
9-12 881 
NUMBER OF ATTENDANCE CENTERS 7 
NUMBER OF CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL ' 138 
NUMBER OF NON-CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
ASSESSED VALUE OF DISTRICT 
ASSESSED VALUE PER PUPIL 
AVERliGE EXPENDITURE PER PUPIL 
YEARLY TUITION 
PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 
ANNUAL BUDGET 
TAX RATES 1972 ASSESSMENT YEAR: 
------
FUND RATE 
EDUCATION $ 1. 4000 
BUILDING .3750 
BOND AND INTEREST .6448 
I. H. R. F. .1082 
TRANSPORTATION .1200 
JUNIOR COLLEGE .1674 
$2,480,000 
-----
TOTALS $ 2. 795!, 
104 
$40,012,091 
$14,168 
$ 957.36 
822.96 
2,626 
(51. 6%) 
$3,903,020 
PERCENTAGE 
-----
50.1 % 
13. Lf % 
22, lf % 
3.9 % 
4.2 % 
6.0 % 
100.0% $ 
LEVY 
$ 56/f·, 000 
\ 
11,7 ,000 
242,694 
42,000 
,, 7,000 
65, O__Q_O_ 
1,107,69/f 
143. 
F1\C..'1' SHEl::T 
Fll-U\NCJ.l1r. l\XC'AJNI.'ING TI1 THE MI'. ZION SCH(X)L.t:; 
lITICTr OP FUNDS rn-;r.n n1 ·nrr::: Mr. ZION SOICOIS 
FinzmciaI admin:i.:::;tration requires tha.t each transaction be 5dcntified for 
tlstrn.U.v0 a.'16. D'::Cotmtinq purposes. 'I'h8 first idcntificution is by 111'und11 
1 is an ir.c1cpcndont fiscal mid ncc::ounting entity, requiring its own set of 
144. 
;, in a.cccrdanc8 wi·ch specinl regulations, restrictions, and lim.itzrdon.'3 that 
Jrk e.::i.ch fund fo;:- a s1:->,2cif ic c1ci.:i.vity or for attc1.ining certain objectives~ 
fond rnust be so c.~ccotmted fo:c that the identity of itr. resources and 
;rations and its :cevcnues and exp,:!nditurcs is contirn..1ally rrainta ... ined. The 
tificc.tion of the &~,sets on the acrounting records is sufficie1k; no p;-1y,1:i.c:u.l 
ration is nece!;sm::y. For example, it is not esse.nt.ial to have n separate bank 
12nt for the cash of ea.d1 for1d. 
The mr.rrber of funds to be maintained b'i a particular school district d0pcn:ls 
he nature of its operations and on the mmber of tax levies ra.th~..r than on U-tr; 
of the district. Vncn2vp,.r a tax levy is authorizo:1 for a givc.n purp:>se r a fur.d 
l<l b~ cstabl ished t:) insure p:i:-op2r legal accounra'J:Lli ty for the revenue.s · c:1~'.-::1 
r.diti..1:r("::S. 'l'his results in a minimum of t,;o funds for every ap-2:cuting SC'....!.'1cx:,l 
rict ln IllirDis, an Educat:ional Fund and a Duilcling Fur.d. I<ost districts 
. have rro:re i:t"'1.-:m t··wo funds, because most districts file rror.e than two tax levfr:s. 
: sep:irv.te levy is filed for socinl security and. retir:Gn2nt P' .. u:r,ases, then 'l:he 
' i- • l"' . ,t.. • M,,. . ' 1 '"' ti' t =·-..::i If ,-~· 1 . '"""' to ti nc ... Bnou a I'['--.J.JJ1WU1 a. 1 .. urt1.c1pa r:e rerren - r UU . .lo Cw{eS are C'"v'l.•-=.-,. re .~:i::c 
ls a.rd t.o pay bend h1te..rest, then tl1e district should n1nintDin a Bond and Int.f.:,re;st 
I, Der~'.I1':'3i.."1:<J on 1c..11e na.to.rci of the district I s operations, other fuyJs are 
ssary: 
If pupils axe tr,:ms)X)rtcd, either to ci.nd from schrol or for other p-arp~cs, 
:ansp:,J:ta.tion Fur~d sh:mld b2 maintained even if there is no tax levy for 
isportati.on purposes. 
If bonds are sold ti::) finance the ronsb."'i.lction of n0.v buildingr;, a Site arid 
;tnlcti.on Fund srould b-~ nu..intained to account for the lY ..:in.d pr.oceadso 
In aodition to th; funds, the;~e are t\·.v sr::lf-balar:.cing grouro of acccrt.mt~<:> for 
1ttlnin; accounti11g records of capi t...al assets and lo:-,.1-tenu liabilities. The 
ital 1\.ss0~ts G:r:cup of l\ccounts records all tilllgil)le f ixcd assets of the school 
trict includinq land, buildings, rnachi11cry r cquir-rrent, f-urnit:urc.~, and fixt:n.i:es, 
:Urlless of which fu.;-id F:ovidP:1 the cash at the t.imG of pu.rchasco •rrie I.Dng-Jl'enn 
bilities G:coup of l\ccountc.; record:, all O'..lt.sbndi.nq bonds of the school district 
the interest cbligc:1U.on for cac.:11 bond issue gC'.nerall~l sho·.tlng schedu:.led 
rents by ycrtrS. 
There nre sue funds used in l:-1c Mt. Zion Schools. 'J:hcy are an follo-... is: 
l ~ Edur:ation Pund 
2. D:::..Hdi111 J·'t.r:-d 
3. Bond and :i:n-::ercst F'und 
4 o 'l'rzm~~p:,:,:tation Fund 
5. H,J;~-;:!.p::tl n..-~tJ.n~:ncnt Fund 
G. Site a:nd Construction fund 
{Pil1NJ\'l1JrJr1 OF FUNDS 145. 
1. Er:o::'.J\TIONl\L FUND 
'!he greatest variety and the largest volume of transactions arc recorded 
re OC'C,:ni·:;c the Educational Fur.cl covers trc1nsactions that are not specifically 
.rvcred. in urnthcr fund. Certain CXJ'X'.n::Hturcs that must be charqed to this fund 
~elude tJ1e dir:c:1.:t co::;ts of instruction, health, attendance, and lunch prosirvrns, 
nd all costs of adminJstration (cvcm tllat for buildings and gra:.mds), and son¥? 
0.9urmice such as :f:ic)eli ty bonds. Certain revenues tha.t must be cnili tJ.:Xl to 
:ib fund :i.rn;ludc educational tax levies, general state aid, textbook rentals, 
thletics, Md lunch progr<111S e 
The salcrd.cs of janitors, engim:.:ers, and ot.l-i_0..r custodial employees, nnd all 
osts of f,Je;l, ligh't:sr gas, water, teleDhonc sc.r.vice, .:ind custcxlial supplies ard 
quir,,·1-i2x1t a.re chv.rged to U,is fund. Hrn,ever, the board may, by resolutionf prov.i.de 
hat this be charged to the I).1.ildi.ng Frmd. 
2. BUIIDING F'UND 
y,,1 f ,,,_.' ' ' ' ' :h lb'J'1' d 
.l"Lr.. costs o TIB.L'!L.r.u.n1ng, J ... rnprov1.ng, or rep--::1.r1.nq sc oo tu. .o.ngs an ... 
)l'.OJX?l:i:Yi rcrrtir,g bui lc~i1~gs w::d pr:op2rty for school pU.i:.TxJscs, or fm: the pi:;;ym2nt 
,f prer .. iL"!T\S fo:c :i.t-:i.r..;l~rance en sd1CX)l .buildings are gens-rally d1argcx1 to the 
mlding F\mcL 'l'he boar:3. m.1.y provide by rescJlution to char.ge to the Buildinq 
11.1Th1. cll sJJ.a.ries of janitors, er1gineers t or other custcdiaJ. employees and all 
xist:s c:if fu::J. r lights r t_Jas, \"'ater, teleph:m8 servicer and custodial supplies 
ll'.d eqi1ir~r:-"'~nt or any on:-3 or rrore of these i tf..:ms. 
3 • n:xm ]>J~D IJITERES1' F'UND 
Bonds are g·e..n~rally issued to finance the ronstruction or buildings and rnJ.y 
~ issued fm~ other purposes. 'J.'axes are levied to p1uvide cash to retire these 
)nds and to pay the interest on thc..--n. To protect the rond}101ders, these tr.-u, 
:,llecti.ons m . .1st be ac:countcd for in the Bond ar~d Interest Fund. Serre school. 
istrictc:: m-J.y pn'!fer to ma..i.ntain a separate bond and. jnt.erest fa.met for each b:in::1 
ssue. 
4. TRi\NS'PORTl\'J~ION FOND 
·1f a sclr:-x.11 district pc1ys for t:ra.11Sj"X)rting pupils for any pu:cpcse, the 
xpcnditure !11ust be charged to the 'rran..srortation Fund. 'rhis m:?ans that this 
\md mus~: be c::catcd to r-ccord the e."Kpcndi turc even though there is ro tnx levied 
or trani;i:ort:,,tion purposc'.s. All costs of tr.:m:;rortat.ion includinq the purchctse 
1f vehicles arc to be paid from this fund. Insurv.nce on buse~, is recorded here, 
ut ir,su.rance on bus gnragcs m:.1st be recnrded in the Duild.ing Fund. 
5. MONYCIPJ\I, Rl:O:rIRE\\WN'J' FUND 
If a ::;eparittC! t<1x is levied for the purpose of prcvid inq rcsourcas for the 
;chool district's shc:u·c of soci.:11. security cont·dbutions and retirat'Cnt bcnof:it:s 
- 2 -
146. 
:or noncertificaterl employees, this fund frJ crcat:P..il. Poyments n-odc to the 
:ctiran::ni: .system arc dwrgctl tn this fund. If a scrBrate tax is not levied., 
:he payn-::::nts made to tl-1'.; rct:irenv-Jnt system ltrc chargc;J to the fund where the 
::.-:u.aric3 a:r:~ chaxg::.,;:"i. 
6., SITE J1,ND CONST'RU(;i'TCIJ FUND 
Ne:vl huJ.ldings c1n6 ac'l::1itions are ge."12ral).y constn:;:.~cJ::d aft.er zin ele-ction 
rm'dtc)ri:c::;i_)YJ Epecic.11 fin:1ncing. 'l'h2 p:coccs:ls of: eo.ch lx:::--d issue c.ircc placx;_:,d in 
a Site and Con!3truction Fund to :;eparate tbe:se sp2cial ,c)n2ys frcrn operatiLJ 
tronGys. 'l'bc sp2ci_c:cl noncys rn3y be sp2r1t for tl1e pm:p:::::-::3 E[X?Cificd in tlK' 
bond in1::~~ntu:.".B and en t.he balloL Frequ2ntly tb...e ro:-;t of fl.rrni t.uxe and o t:hc·::c 
eqoir-ncnt nc£'C3cd to OJXI, the nc:::w btiilding for sc.h:::x:>l u:,2 is inclc,_t}2d in Hi2 
rnra..1.nt of the bond :i..c-:::.;u2. Boncl., nre sa~neti.rc,'2.s sold to finance an old bttiJ.d.iri,;J 
reh;J:.>iLl.tation progre.:,1. 
E>-r[>F.!J-C.iitm:-.::.s ,,1hich \-Jou1d ordinarily h:: charged D:) Ui,~ ErJu:::::2,tion,~l runcl, 
btit ;,::.;;:1ich n;:1y be ch::·):~;c.d t.0 the f:ite <indCo:1structio:.-i L(ltd (unless paid b-s,fo:c12 
the Sit:£: ,::m::1 C.'on.st:.ru.ct.icn Fund iE; creat.2 .. d) , include clc:.-:t.i.on e.xp2n.::c.s, 
fict:;lity :i.rn=.mra.nc2 r m:c:1itE).::t rs fees r leqri1 fees for. -;--; tlc search on si tGs, 
fees for tJ1e: lr:-.:;al opinion on th8 l:::;ords, ar,d sud1 othc.:r t,.dmin5 .. st.rc:::L:iv<~ costs 
din.~ct.ly :r:colated to th3 constr-uc+-·i on project. 
Exp-c::.nJ:Ltu:::'C:s \·,h5.ch would o::clinar:i.ly· be ch.:)_:cqoo to the jJ-'Ji_lc'jfr;.q Fund, but 
,·.1'·1~c·h 1~",'y·· b"' cJ,..,...--0,.,r1 , ....... ·the. ci·~-rJ .,,,...~~ 0 ,-,;,.,c-t"~ 1-~+-ion· I"wv, (0"!ll,...,:,ce l'-'-,1·,::, b,:,f'v·''-c" ··1··/" i A . .1. &4 ,i;....:. -...... . . .t.CW .. J 1..:.--'1. .._..l..l '-~ 1-I U..:.,. (....'.J • .... ,l. V..J.i. ! • .., J ... \.r.,;.,._., t,.,....__ J. ' Li ... .._,,..... ""'- ._,._,.._:) J-.. -4- - • .l. - .L ,. l- i ._ 
f;ite cmd. C:o::r;tt11ction Fund is c:rca'CE.-d) r inch:.:.:!2.. the aciJ.:::i.l const.n)c·d.on cc:::.ts f 
bl1i.lc3.e:.t1.;' :cis}~ i11s1} .. ro_1)cc, pu_rch.2.sc of land D.r1d otl1ei .. si.t:c cDsts (lc:r1d::.cap:~r~·1 t 
P,,,,'1-:-·'1,.,,.,. 1c'-"" SJ'dc.r,J-··ij,,::, U'w··'lJ·!•o-r CC)Dl1'""""',.;c·~)"'· e·tc) -.~-'l o-!-hc.,.,.. .;~ .. -,.,cc·c• d,ir.-:.~·,;:'),.r .... \._ ... --.c..1...., ___ i_ ... ,; r _ ._, o_ .. 1---' t _ ·J' -~\...t ~ ,.,. ..._,, • r c.-. .t.."- 1i....t1..._........ ..i.. «. . ..t..~.t..J.b~ ~ .t.;:.,~ ... ·""J. 
l.T1.uted to the ron.st1x.c.tion. project • 
.... 3 ... 
YEAR 
I.l~CirnASE IN I\SSl•:s~;1m VALUE 
OF Tm: llT. ZI.OH ~;c1100L LJ1STJUCT 
FOR TEN YE/\!{ PElU.OD 1963 ·- 1973 
TOT I\L 
M3SESSrn V/,UJE GAIN LOSS 
--·-! --------------- ·--------------
1%3 
196~j 
1966 
1967 
1963 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
-------lr--
TOT/\L 
24,775 
25,820 
27,780 
29,733 
30 J+lO 
32,527 
32,123 
, 2.'.:i6 
'5!18 
,285 
,543 
,982 
,299 
,464 
,666 
,181 
., 352 35,987 
40,012 ,091 
GAINS 
LOSSES 
577,292 
1,044,737 
• 1,960,258 
1,953, lr39 
G76,317 
2,117,165 
3, Sl+O, 515 
323,171 
L+, 02J1, 739 
-· 
16,217, Ci33 ------
16,217,(>33 
15,813,835 
AVEl~AGE INCJrn,\SE OVER TllE TEN YEAR PERIOD 1,581,383 
403,798 
--
403, 79_~ 
147. 
MT. ZIOJ l C(JM!·11JNITI 
Ut-lI'f DIS'lRT.Cl.' NO. 3 
, .. ,. ... :.,- .·. ~ 
LI.,,, ... ·,--
1.ssr.ssr:n W\UJC Nm 'IDT/..~. -_-:· -~-
__ , ·---·----------------------------
ASSE::iS11DJT MI\CON COTJ1'JTY Mm;:.:::= :8UNTY TOTAL VATJJT~ 
YE/\P-
1949 12,969,8B6 ~:: : : SLJ. 13,532,7110 
1950 12,685,?.GG ~::,-31 13,258,997 
1951 13,7G3,7G8 :::l:..77 llt ,359 ,91+5 
1S52 13,852,888 -:--::79 14,500,?.G'l 
1953 13,866,385 ~2~ ,750 14 ,491+ ,135 
1954 13,695,021 S":":,SlO 11t, 273, s:n 
1955 13,950 }J.77 . 5':5,270 11+,536,7lf7 
1956 '1L1,G09,298 ES2 ,SI-18 15,211, 9L~G 
1957 16,738,855 672,711 17,411,566 
1%8 17 ,1t79 ,286 7!.!2,946 18,226,232 
1959 19,320~639 80~\ 845 20,130 ,1+8'-! 
19GO 20,11s1~oss ,789 ,564 21,250,622 
1961 20,801,811 778)193 21,580,001; 
1962 21,8LJ2)373 804,355 22 ,Gt16, 728 
1963 23,371, li-92 826,7G4 24,]QA:,'1'..:~. 
1964 23,930,151+ 845 ,391~ 21+, 775, 5Lf8 
1965 21+,893,1+58 92G,827 25,820,285 
1966 26,788,693 991,8~)0 27,780,543 
1967 28,5(i2 ,sos 1,171,107. 29,733,9n2 
1%8 29,201~970 1,208,329 30,IH0,299 
19G9 3J.,21+G,OG1 1, 2 rn. , 11 o 3 32,527 ,li61t 
1970 30,990,121 l,133,5l!5 32,123,GGG 
1971 31, ,3711,232 1,339,0119 35 ,GGIJ ~J.Bl 
1972 31+,?G11,1G7 1,223,185 35,987 ,3~~2 
1973 :rn, r.::n, 712 1,17fl)379 LIO;OJ? .. rvn 
148. 
F"'v;ill LF:vY 
-
I 546,ooo 14'"{ ,ooo I 
l 
i 242,694 
I 
l12 ,ooo 
47,000 
E:;,:;SATIO!i 
BiJ!LDI!\G 
?D!i:) & INT.SR.EST 
. I.?,!. R. F. 
~.?,.!.1:S?ORTATIO~ 
j ' I I m,,r-,, T ,...., ,~~ ! --- ,.-.~--. ~- ~ ,v i .• ..:.. ·...1.1.:----.u J.. t~\.l:i::i r .c..:. --=--l _ v: .. .:-_ .... r.,o_ ~ V. ~-.TT',~ r;, ... ,.."::;",_.. - 'T!'17,"'!1"'.I ~""'T' h"': .. r:"-::·'"."":"Y(:···- .• 07~·-:--::,--;-:::~T--··· "':""""'"= I dJ>S ~=· ,,a; I ,M,,o ~,,,.ill= ""'""··--U ~ ,,, 0 ,. --'- ___ , ••• 
f'ATE EACON cor.JNTY I MOULTRIE coufi':'Y ! K:~cc:I ;..1w BOI:1 ~-~~.c:::i ;.:.-;J 
f FIV7T "'?T'tT' CO p.-·r ~-:,-:--::- .... .., 
• ! !~ .. ',..:..."."~....J~_-~--~ p --~·'~---·..:.. .. : __ ................. 
I . l ! r -G ... 40 { 543,671.98 I 16,497.31 f 560,169.29 I so.0222 i I I . 375 14t:: 6?6 4,, ' 4,418.92 I 150,045.34 l 13.4149 ,,, - . - I 
' 
I 
I I i ! ! 
' 
t 
.6248 I 242,633.03 7,362.51 l 249,995.54 f 22.35:0 ~ 
.1082 i 42,018.08 
' 
J.,275.01 43,293.09 t 3."5707 I I 
.12 46,600.45 1,414.05 48,012i.50 t 4.2928 
J?.. COLLEGB TUITIOH ! 65 5000 1 .1614 I 6s.001.63 ! 1,272.60 r 66,Go0.?3 I 5.98% l 
?'J?J..L - l · b. ns4 _ho82,557.'.i9 1,089,694 c·,u I 32,940.40 [ 1 ~J..18 .42'l. 2q I , C:Q I CQQQ 
... 
. ' 
' 
' 
TOTP.L EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION FOR DISTRICT 
ASSESSMENT YEAR 1973 
1"1'..ACON COUNTY 38,833, 712 
1,mULTRIE COUrJTY 1.17.8. 379 _____ ......_.........,_ 
TOTAL 40,012,091 
I-' 
14 
c.o 
. 
l Educational 
2 Oper. Bldg. & :ZV!aint. 
3 Bond and bterest 
4 Transpcrta tio:i 
5 Municipal 'Retirement 
6 Site anc Constructicn 
7 Working Cash 
8 Rent 
Capital Improvements· 
l - 9 112 2 425 184.20 
10 - 14 64 166,922.01 
15 - 16 16 
248,809.44 
120,793.78 
18 - 19 34 
20 - 21 17 49 982.06 
22 - 23 17 10,000.00 
24 - 25 13 NQ1\JF 
26 10 NONE 
NONE 
27 - 28 10 
3 LO~!_! 691. 49 
~
[~l ;".;:.::~. ''~r"'.;""'1>,~ t ' ~:..:...,,i;J/t ' 
.... ,. -~ .. ;,rb 
\'.- ,..., ... \,,.,,.,',j,.,.../ 
--- ---------~4-2 -
98 
27 
63 
25 
30. 
17 
15 
22 
__ "'--.,._Q...L.f._..:;. _,,yo~ .. ·' o 
230,331.00 
242,993.75 
130,304.00 
52,000.00 
555,275.62 
NO:-'.E 
NO~E 
KO~E 
3,903,020.13 
r r, 
·--1 u 
,- .. 
f l 
Li 
:J I-' C.11 p 
HT. ZION Cott;MlJNlTY SCHOOLS 
UNIT DISTRICT NO. 3 
MT. ZION, ILLINOIS 62549 
-;:,,:.,,, t::NROLLMENTS 1951-1975 
_ ELDl:E!UhRY r-8 _____ J__ SECOHD/\RY (J--1~) 
667 190 
684 212 
726 223 
780 260 
820 300 
861 292 
927 301 
1,030 327 
1,026 314 
i,093 321 
1,086 358 
1,312 379 
1,409 422 
1,496 t,78 
1,585 493 
1,696 554 
1,752 l 608 1,805 660 
1,876 697 
1,872 736 
1,870 7611 
1,673 827 
1,962 8/18 
1, 91,3 881 
151. 
TOTAL GROW'J'll 
----------···-------. 
857 
896 
1,040 
1,120 
1,153 
1,357 
1,340 
1,444 
1,691 
1,831 
1,974 
2,078 
2,250 
2,360 
2,465 
2,573 
2,608 
2,700 
2,810 
39 
53 
91 
80 
33 
75 
129 
- 17 
74 
30 
HO 
H3 
104 
172 
110 
105 
108 
35 
26 
110 
1/1 
J.L. ··-············--·-·-··-·-····-····---·····--···-· .... ··-··· ····-·-·-------·-·- -··-·······---·- ______________ ...,_~(g~~· .l:t': 1.1 ... 1 C' 
~J-P.tU-~-~-tGMS- -&--f-A-X- K:.""4. i--l..::~ __ 
1973 Ass2ss:~or.f Yea:-
Tetz! V;2!v::.tio~ Per irJ:!S .. SchGcl 
,1.ss:sscd Pu;>!! ::d~ca- Bui!d .. Bor.d:; & Ui.R.F. pc:-ta- JL:~ior \Vor~::ng S;;fct'j lns. Sp. Tc:J! Disirict V~iu3t!c,n !:nro11ed ti.:,n3I ir.g Interest tion Cc:;c:ee Cash ~c'.e Ee. ?.2\c s~ 1~74 
No. l S 29,W,,573 S 19,750.71 1.60 .375 .4287 .0707 .12 .08 2.6334 
No. 2 26,GS7,347 27sn31 l 60 .375 .49:}7 .0425 .12 .CS':5 .029 2.7627 
No. 3 40,012,031 14,249.32 !.40 .375 .6248 .1082 .12 .1674 2.735~ 
No. 5 22,409,721 25,967.23 2.00 .3i5 .1843 .046 .12 .0782 .cs 2.8535 
No. s 15,793,310 20,144.53 1.80 .375 .2989 .1109 .12 .1531 .05 .05 .0327 2.S9:c 
No. 1D 18,953,239 27,468.46 1.60 .375 .3833 .0313 .12 .0241 .05 2.6337 
No. 11 32,2-i9,359 24,731.10 1.60 .375 .5303 .0799 .12 .0479 .05 .05 2.8531 
No. 61 356,263,922 18,386.71 1.80 .375 .3601 .0998 .0506 .05 .0131 .04 2.7225 
$542,113,562 
STATISTICAL INFORMATION 
Estirn.'.!t.~d NJ. of No. of ENROLLMENT - Sept. 1974 GPJ,DUATES Arcz in Certified AttcndJnce 1973-1974 Sq. i,iilas Ptrsor.nef Centers K 1-8 9-12 Tola! 8th Grade H.S. A1gent2·0r2Jna 
Macon & De\Vi:t Co. 87.24 73.5 5 120 971 414 1505 107 92 2 /v'.JiOa·Forsyth 
M J-:o:: & DeWitt Co. 81.78 55.0 4 67 569 323 959 94 65 3 t,~i. Zien 
MJcon & Moultrie Co. 67.84 135.5 7 195 1720 893 2808 244 191 5 Macon 
Mccon County 62.76 56.1 3 50 556 255 861 62 70 6 NiJntic-HJ;ri~to 1:v~ 
M.1con l Christi.:rn Co. 50.70 46.2 2 61 495 228 784 75 54 10 Slue r,.1ound-Bocdy 
Macon & Christi2n Co. 7!.08 45.2 3 39 435 216 690 ~- ,. 
~:i .,.,. 11 W Jrrc.1sb~r2 · Latha:n 
MJcon & lo1;an Co. 93.87 75.5 2 93 810 401 1304 !16 93 61 D2cJtur 
fi2con County 44.08 1061.3 36 1343 11709 6068 19125 1~29 1178 ,..., 
c.;1 ~TALS 559.35 1549.3 62 1973 17265 8798 28036 2182 J7f.7 tv 
'IO: 
FRCM: 
Jli\TE: 
SUBJECT': 
BUILDING ADMJNISTRATORS 
HARRY DUNHAM 
JANUARY 27, 1975 
1975-1976 BUI:GET 
Attached are two copies of the budget work sheet to be 
used by you in preparing your budget for the caning school 
year. Also attached is a copy of the budget calendar. 
You are also asked upon returning the proposed budget 
to the administration, to file a brief listing of the ob·-
jectives you plan to meet through the exp2nditure of funds. 
Please do not be elaborate in your description. List as 
many assumptions as necessary to give the adm.inistraticn an 
indication of your needs. 
~'lhere applicable, we have taken the-liberty of providing 
the figure required for fixed charges for insurance. 
If you need any assistance in the develop:nent of the 
budget, please feel free to contact me. 
S-153. 
1975-197G BUDGET 154. 
I. OBJECI.'IVE 
The primary objective of budget develop:rent is to allocate limited 
funds in a manner that maximizes results. Fundarrental to the develop:rent of 
a budget is the accomplishrrcnt of the follOtJing actions: 
1. Establish goals and objectives to be achieved. 
2. Plan actions that will result in goal achievement. 
3. ~termine resources needed to implement plans. 
4. Evaluate goals, plans, and relative costs. 
5. ~cide which goais and plans will yield the greatest results 
consistent with available resources. 
6. Allocate resources to cani;eting needs. 
Review of the requirements for budget develq::ment listed above 
makes it obvious that a budget is not a m2aningless financial document 
representing an e..-..::ercise in matheroatical judgrnent. A budget is an action 
plan that should be followed throughout the budget period. Since it is an 
action plan, two additional requirements are necessary to canplete the 
budget cycle: 
7. Implement agreed upon plans. 
8. Evaluate results in terms of goals, objectives, and 
relative costs. 
II. ORGANIZATION 
Although the authority to officially adopt the budget is limited 
to the Board of Education, it is the responsibility of the adn1inistrative 
staff to develop the budget and present it to the Board for their consid-
eration and action. 'Ihe follaving organization is propos:...'Cl. as the means 
to be used by the administrative staff in developing the budget: 
A. Board of Education 
The Board of Education shall assist the administrative staff 
in settjng forth the goals and objectives to be accomplished on 
a short-range and on a long-range basis. By law, the Board Members 
shall set policy, approve curriculum, and adopt the budget. 
Scheduled sessions shall be set when the Board and the 
administrative staff may chart tl1e direction to be taken. 
B. Administrative Staff 
Where feasible and practical, the staff shall solicit the 
assistance of tl1e citizenry to aid in tl1e develq.111o.nt of or 
evaluation of tl1e financial program of the District. 
! 
-2-
c. School/Program Budget Corrmittee 
An .informed citizen is a concerned citizen. With this .in 
mind, it is hoped each building administrator will utilize staff 
and lay citizens in the budget building process. It is through 
objective planning and through involvement that more adequate 
cannunication exists. 
III. BUD3Er CALENDAR 
15S. 
The successful canpletion of a budget is dependent upon the accau-
plishment of a series of actions. In order to insure completion these re-
quirerrents plus corresponding due dates and assignment of primary responsibilities 
are detailed J:.elow: 
Due Date 
January 28 
February 4 
February 11 
Staffing 
February 18 
Action 
1) Discussion of Budget 
Process and calendar 
2) Principals provide 
input to above 
1) Decisions regarding 
enrollments, staff 
allocations, organi-
zation 
Provide for each school or 
department the follcJwing 
infonnation: 
1) Proposed Educational Pro-
gram (grades, areas 
served, etc.) 
2) Estimated enrolment 
3) Proposed staff {certifi-
cated and non-certificated) 
Responsibility 
Administrative Staff 
Elerrentary and 
Secondary 
Administrative Staff 
Administrative Staff 
. , 
· Thle Date 
February 27 
Marcil 4 
Funding 
Marcil 18 
March 28 
April 1-4 
April 7-11 
April 15 
-3-
Action 
Each building or .<lepartmen+-
, will sul:Init an organizati01 .... :i: 
plan to the principals 
Building or departrrent organi-
zational plans will be reveiwed 
with principals 
Principals & Assistant Super-
intendent will present proposed 
staff needs to the administrative 
staff 
Finalization of staff allocations 
based on infonnation developed 
Provide each schcol or depart-
ment the follavving information: 
1) Proposed 1974-1975 funding in 
total 
2) Listing of accounts for which 
the schcol or department had 
budgeting responsibility 
Building or department budgets 
sul:rnitted to various departments 
Building or department budgets 
will be reviewed by Department 
Heads 
Principals will present budgets 
and funding needs to the admini-
strative staff 
Finalization of funding needs 
156. 
ResP?nsibility 
Principals 
Administrative Staff 
Administrative Staff 
Principals 
Principal 
\ 
Administrative Staff 
Administrative Staff 
-4-
Consolidation For Staffjng & Funding 
Due Date 
May 15 
June 23 
July 14 
Note: 
Action 
Budget Review 
Initial presentation to 
Board of F.ducation of pro-
IX_)Sed F.ducation Fund Budget 
Target date for official 
adoption of F.ducation Fund 
Budget by Board of Education 
157. 
Rcs}X>nsibility 
. Administrative Staff 
Superintendent 
Board of Education 
The al:x:>ve schedule is subject to adjustment as required. 
197 5-197 6 BlT])C;I;l' v,1QRKSI1EE1' 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
502.2 O)NTR]\GfUAL SERVICES 
502.200.002 Dues 
502. 3 INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES 
502.320.002 
502.322.002 
502.340.002 
502.391.102 
502. 391. 202 
502. 391. 502 
502.391.602 
502.391. 702 
502.391.902 
502.392.102 
502.392.202 
502.392.302 
502.392.502 
502. 7 TRAVEL 
Library (books, encyclopedias, 
newspapers, etc.) 
Audio Visual (filmstrips, trans-
parencies, etc.) 
Film rental (includes County Film 
Library) 
Music 
Art 
Mathematics 
Reading 
English 
Physical F<lucation 
Guidance 
Social Studies 
Science 
Office Supplies (copy paper, duplicator 
Instructional Staff 
paper, stationery, 
envelopes, etc.) 
/ t/1 c;,,;':. 
Instructional Administration i) t: ·' : • .; r i /,. 
158. 
502.700.002 
502.700.102 
502.700.202 
-:1,' .. :~·c, / .. ,.: ,-.,t • ,•r,-: .-.,1·11.f, --------
503.300.002 
506. 0 0Pf':J''7\.TION 
506.100.002 
Instruction on Job 
~ j ' .!I\<' 
...,; , '" r ' 
Supplies 
Custcx:1ial Overtime 
(Sch(X)l Activities) 
WH.Ler.1!)s:.... P.zf /tr1A Dt7 
.:1/. ff1G,1 OtJl.! ., 
!unior High School Continued 
507. 0 MAINTENl\NCE 
507.200. 
507.200.102 
507.200.302 
507.200.402 
507.200.502 
507.200.602 
507.300. 
507.300.102 
507.300.202 
507.300.302 
560. 0 CAPITAL OUTIAY 
563.000.002 
564.000.002 
(Contractual Services) 
'Business & Off ice Machine I.;e?::;;,ir 
Musical Instruments - tuning & repair 
Maintenance Agreements 
'1' I p "i ,.., i i "1 f' f : ~ ' :; ,.., M; :- (-. ,.. i, 
Audio Visual Equip:nent 
other Instructional Repairs 
Sc t _ 
(supplies) f'>;1 .'·1A ... . ,, .. .,,, .- tt 
Instructional Equiµnent 
Audio Visual Repairs 
"8~-t ijS 
Furniture Repairs 
.Additional Equipuent 
Replacement Equipnent 
159. 
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;JU:~JUlZ J!JC!l. ~;CJKX)L 
502. 2 C();ffilJ\C'J\JAf, ~;r;JNICE[; 
502.200.002 
507-. 3 JJsJSTRCC'TICY. li·J, SlJPPLJFS 
502.320.002 
502.322.002 
502.340.002 
502. 391.102 
. 502.391.20) 
502.391.502 
502. 391. G02 
502. 391. 702 
502. 391. 302 
502.392.l02 
so?. 392. ::er>. 
502. 392. ~i02 
507.. 7 'l'''.-.. \TL 
50'.'.. 7 GO. C'CJ2 
502.700.1();) 
502.700.70/ 
503. o A'1T·~:;,.;n1J<cr: 
503. ]CO.CC'' 
50 G. 0 ('1 'F!~.:'l..'1' l,):J 
:,O(i .100. 0,)2 
---
Library (lx..oki;, cncyclop:xJias, 
ncw:,p:ip2rs, etc. ) 
Audio Visual (f iJmstrips, trans-
parencies, etc.) 
Fi]m rental (:iJ1c1ucJcs County Fikl 
Library) 
Musk V?Jc,J1,J '11~,.i,/.' (/!f~T) .t,Jp/.1;/ 
Art 4tgJt, . 
Mcl.UX::.Tc.l.tics ) ?y' /. t J,.. 
Peading 6 1/ · if:').. 
J./ IA,,7· .{·') .. L. - • I English .,.,,. 'f> 7f.l' 
Physical Education 
Guic1ill ;cc ...-
ln:;h uctiun c .. ,"Icl) 
Suppl .i C!3 
Cu:~t.oJ i ,1) c 1-..:cl'l .i 1.:, ~ 
u;cJ 10::, l /\cLiv .l t.iC!.S) 
160. 
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__ I a-v .. _ O 0 
.... --. 
:i:2.5 t?& 
~---· -~-----·'-····--- ,• ,• -----·----------, ~--· 
__ _J·_Qt· .. ~-~i··-· 
---·-- 'l-j O c_. _OD ·---
·1 
I t)d . t'li 
----- ---- -------·- ·-------
-·"'~----- • ,,__, r 
_____ I l'.o. !!_~----
~:\ ) 0 ,_,,. ..... 
-·----- ' ' ---·- .. -
Jun:ior lJjrih Scho:)l Cor~Uriucd 
- .. ---·-·~----------
507. 0 Ml\Tii'ITI-Ji\NCE 
507.?.00. 
507.200.102 
507.200.302 
507.200.402 
507.200.502 
507.200.602 
507.300. 
507.300.102 
507.300.202 
507.300.302 
560. 0 CAPITAL OOTIAY 
563.000.002 
564.000.002 
(Ccntractual Services) 
nm ..d.ncss & Off ice Ma.chine P.cpair 
Musical InstrWl1C.Ots - tunin~J & repair 
~aintcnance AgrecnY::,Ls 
Audio Visual Equip.,1c1 it 
OtJ1er Insb..-uction.:il nepairs 
(Supplies) 
Instructional F..quipnent 
Audio Visual Repairs 
Furniture Repairs 
Additional Equipncnt 
161. 
.P"' . " ": 
,,. ,, .. :-'\ "'. .. ·, 
_ .. } _,, .. -. ____ _ 
'i ') I .... V 
Io o [) 
CUTS WERE THE TOPIC FOR THE 
School Budget for Next Year 
Board Sets Tentative Referendum Day, 
Hires Junior High Coach, Opens Bids 
For Supplies 
The 11t. Zion School Board met in regular session on Mon-
day evering with members Leeds, Britton, Chafin and Jurg-
ens present. Also present was Su pt. Hickman, Educational 
Dir. Milnor and Business 11anager Dunltam. 
As the first item cf business, the board voted to trnnsf-
er $S700 from the transportation fund to the educational f-
und as required befol"e the end of the year, and ther:. voted 
to trar,sfer $ci700 from the educational fund to the transpor-
tation fund. 
Next action was to approve the issue of an anticipation w-
arrant of S90, 000 to pay bills and payroll for the month cf 
August. 
Bids were opened for the purchase of ;.;asoline, bread an:! 
cafeteria food for the fiI,t two months of school. Only one 
bid was received for gasoline, from the FS Company; bid; 
were received from American Bakery, Purity and Butternut 
Bakeries. For furnishing food for the cafeteria, bids were 
received from Re]oyce, Illinois Fruit & Produce, Continen-
tal Foods, General Grocer, and M. J. Kellner & Co. 
A report from the Discipline committee was handed to the 
board members for study and the matter will be taken up at 
the next board meeting. The report dealt with pc)licy of 
detentions, suspensions, expulsions, rights and responsibili-
ties of students, and detailed athletic rules. 
The topic of a shorter schc>ol day for kindergarten thrntJg1 
fourth grade students, which was brnughtup last year, was 
presented again by Hickman. B,lard members discussed 
at length the prnblem of co,1rdinating a shorter sch,,cll day 
for this age group with the scheduling of buses which must 
carry high school students on another run the same day, c)r 
vocational students to Decatur Area Vocational Center. It 
was finally decided to give the revised bus rnutes a try in 
correcting the problem of such a h1ng day for students. N-
ew bus routes are to be shorter since revision by the newt, 
hired transportation director. The board will review the p-
roblem thirty days after schl1,,1 starts to see if the new rout-
ing will diminate the problem. Dunham said it may be 
possible to eliminate two buses. 
The bciard approved the transportation handbook. 
Hickman reported to the board on his communications 
with the Illinois Capital Development Board regarding the 
proposed bond referendum. He said that members of tl1e 
teaching staff, Dr. Milnor and hi1melf had plans to go to 
DeKalb to see a school building. Some members had been 
1"t'\ r'hirao,, !~~ ~!1.!~u httilt"'lin~ ,~~!!"! !~!"~~ ~nnlP frnm rh~ 
somehow decide how far in debt it wished t,, gu witho<1t as-
king for a tax increase, c)r it mLtst set about cutting LlUt so-
me pwgrams or pcrsc,nnel in ,irdcr to come closer to a bal-
anced budget. · 
The boJrd members looked at detnileu exrenditur<:; of sc-
hc1l)l fonds and discussed the [)llSSibilities of 1vh<:re to cut cut 
expenses--materials and supp lies, 11111sic, athktics, or ot-
her extra curricular activities. It was p,,i11ted out by D11n-
harn and lvlilnor that audit) visual su1)p1ies a11d texthnc,ks ha-
ve been CLit hack considerably, as well as athletic equipm-
ent. l\1ost supplies nf this nature had bec.n nrdered last spr-
ing and were already being received. 
Hickman presented to tl1e bllard a program of proposed 
changes in the buuget that would uecrease the educational 
fund by about $93,000. Thnse cl1anp;es were: 
1. Eliminate three department heads in the high sch,)cll 
with those duties going back to the principal and assistant 
principal. 
2. Eliminate the position of jnninr high school assistant 
principal. ( The junfor high assistant principal has resigre:l 
and the position has not been filled). · 
3. Eliminate the additional guidance counselor for juni->r 
high and high school. 
4. Transfer the remedial reading teacher fww the junior · 
high scl10ol level to the elementary kvd. 
5. Eliminate junior high clerical aides. 
6. Eliminate all primary sch,l,ll teaching aides. 
7. Eliminate the McGaughey Schonl reading teacher. 
8. Eliminate the services of a sclh)(il nurse and the mat-
erials necessary fur that position. 
In the discussion of thi, prop,)sal as ,1utlincd abn\'c, the: 
b,1ard also mentioned that to cut ,,u tall athletics would o-
nly allow for about $15, 000. It was also pointed out that 
extra curricular activities such as music, band, and cheer-
leading were beneficial to many stud,'.nb, as well as athle-
tics, for the cc-.;ts inv,)lved. 
Jurgens stressed the fact that the financial cunditio11 will 
get wcirse with anticipating fond., and the c,,st of the int.cre-
st elf anticipation warrants, together with the rate c,f inflat-
ion. It was noted that some textbnuks had increased in pri-
ce by 100% more than the price listed in a catalog used ju-
st last spring for ordering, and the increased price was on 
the books ntlW being received. Hickman nPted tl1at tlw co-
st of upkeep of the older elementary sclwol huildin~ was a 
big factcir and the reasun for th.! board seeking tu liavl! one 
new elementary school building in thdr place. 
}:!ilnor said that if the board wished to cut the costs t1f su-
pplies and materials, it would be possible to get together 
with teachers and do so if they knew ahead of time h,iw rn-
The board went into executive session and after returning 
to open session took the following actions: 
Hired the following teachers: David Davis, from Olarles• 
ton, junior high social studies. 
John Niemeyer, junior high coach and P. E. teacher. 
Kenneth Jacoby, frcim Decatur, business education in sen-
ior high. 
Two custodians were hired: Stephen Brisco and Mike Hei-
ntz. 
The board v,,ted to set the salaries of all non-certified i:e· 
rsonnel at 8. 3°% over last year. A 11 buildir.g :=,rinci.?leS a·lsc 
received an 13. 3o/o increase. 
The board will meet again Monday, August 19. Building 
sites for the prop,)sed new elementary school were discussed 
in clmed session and were not identified yet, pending opti-
ons bdng sought for those sites. 
The board set the date of September 15 at 8 P. M; for the 
hearing on the budget. 
~ 
~ 
rlieau111g- ..1. cc1t.:1t't:::;.1. 
Cuts P1·otests 
Elimination of two reading 
teachers from the Mount Zion 
School District's tentative 
budget to help reduce spendir.g 
bas proven somewhat contro-
versial. 
A group of parents attended a 
school board session Mondav to 
protest the cuts made "iast 
week. 
School off i c i a Is sav 
eliminating a reading teache0r 
at :.IcGaughey Primary School 
will sa\·e $11,0~0 ai:d a reading 
teacher at the junior high· 
sd:ool will save $14.7::0. 
In all. more than S400.000 so 
far has been slashed from the 
tentat.iH b~idget. which will see 
final action Sept. 15. 
Sc:-,ool S:.1pt tloben. Hickman 
ncted the ..:uts are from the 
tentative "budget and any of 
them, including the remedial 
reading teachers, could be 
reinstated. 
Eileen Craycroft, spokesnian 
for the parents. asked the 
b-oard IO consider alternatives 
to cutting remedial reading 
positions. 
will pay 45 per cent rather than 
the previous 10 per cent of an-
nual premiums on a group 
major medical insurance 
package. 
Because some· students 
entering kindergarten, fifth and 
ninth grades have had trouble 
getting dental examinations as 
required by law, Wiley asked 
Hickman to contact the Macon 
County Dental Society and re-
quest a dental clinic in Mount 
Zion for the students as soon as 
possible. 
School board President Gene , 
\Vile:,- said the board 11;lt gi·:e ' 1, the :r.att1er further cons:dera- ~ 
tiDn. 
A reaciing program report is 
tc be mc:de bv disrrict Director 
of In.structim1 Brent Milnor and 
reading teacher Jan Sweet at 
the next bo3rd meeting •. 
~;o one has appeared at 'a 
S'2l:cnl board meeting to protest 
:,1,y of the ct her budget cuts 
I 
made last week. z 
In other business, the board ~ 
set 1975-76 salaries for district 
officials. 
Hickman's salary this yc:ir 
wi!l be $31,275, an 8.3 per cent 
increase over last year's 
$23,375. That is the same 
..... ...,_,. ...... ...,,t,~,,.,..o. in~rA":li::::.A aivP.n 
ADMINISTRATORS SALAR.!ES ! !'-KR.EASED 
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1 l ;.__· 11·,_ Lt-, 1 li1..' :·,. '-"i :"<! 
tt13t. Ll1,_·.y rec, ·.L:-h.L::.r ·t!l\.' "-·ti!-
t:i11g, 1..)f tl1c. 0n~itiL)i1S ~--f two 
rerncJial teaching pc'6it.irn1s 
frnrn the budget, Tht, b,·ard 
said they would discuss the 
matter and that thf; budget . 
was tentative am! could be 
changed before final adop-
tion. Jan Sweet, the junior 
high remedial reading teach· 
er, will re port to the boatd 
at the next meeting on the 
matter. 
Administrators salaries 
were approved for an in-
crease of 8. 3%. This in-
cludes the salary of Supt. 
Hickman and business man-
ager Dunham. Dr. Brent 
Milnor, director of the ed-
ucational program, was gi-
ven a lO"lo increase in sal-
ary to align with the respon-
sibilities and number of 
days worked in that position, 
A 11 salaries of all teachers, 
non-certified personnel, and 
administrators have now 
been increased and the incr-
ease is figured in the tenta-
tive budget. 
Supt. Bob Hickman's sal-
ary was set at $31, 275; busi-
ness manager Dunham at 
$17,870; and Dr. Milnor at 
$23,980. ~ -
Board president Wiley ask-
ed the superintendent to con 
tact the Macon Co. Dental 
Society to make arrange-
ments for a dental clinic 
: i;r: 
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I 1n ttesoonse 
To Protests 
A report on the reading pro-
gram in the Mount Zion School 
District will be made 7 p.m. 
Monday at the next meeting of 
the Mount Zioo School 
Board. 
School Supt. Robert Hickman 
said Wednesday the report 
would be given by district 
director of instruction Brent 1 
Miller and Jan Sweet, a ! 
reading teacher in the 
district. 
The report is being made in 
response to recent protests, he 
said, of the elimination of two I 
reading teachers from the 
Mount Zion School District's 
tentative budget. 
The elimination of a reading 
teacher at M c G a u g he y 
Primary School will save 
$11,040 and a reading teacher 
at the junior high school will 
save $14,720, according to 
school officials. - ------, 
Salaries for the two positions 
, were among $400,000 in tenta- F 
tive budget cuts made at the 1 
Aug. 11 schooi b o a rd i 
meeting. i-. 
Protests came from a group L 
of parents, however, at the ! C 
Aug. 18 school board meeting It 
when Eileen C r a y c r o f t , , 
spokesman for the parents, l •+ 
asked the board to consider I • 
alternatives to cutting the 
remedial readir:g p:!3itions. J l 
Gene Wiley, president of the 
school board, said the board I [ 
will give the matter further 
consideration. 
Hickman said recently that 11 
any cuts in the budget are ten-_ 
tative and could be reinstated, , 
including the remedial reading 
teachers. 
In other business, the board 
has set 1975-76 salaries for l 
y 
f-1 
C) 
(.;J 
Mount Zion School Board 
The Mount Zion School Board 
'has voted to continue plans to 
cut its remedial reading staff in 
half to save $25,760 in salaries 
during the 1975-76 school 
year. 
' Termination of the two posi-
tions was included in a series of 
budget cuts totaling some 
· $91,000 made by the school 
board Aug. 11. 
A group cf parents appeared 
before the board Aug. 18 to 
protest the reading pi.ogram 
cuts. The board this week 
heard three reports on the the 
reading program, then agreed 
to stick with its earlier 
decision. 
During the 1974-75 school 
year, the Mount Zion School 
District had four reading 
teachers. 
The plan for this year would 
have two teachers teaching half 
• time at four schools -
McGaughey, Dalton City, 
Mount Zion and Salem primary 
schools. A junior high school 
position will be dropped en-
tirely. _ 
School board member Judith 
Chafin cc:,~t the sole dissenting 
' vote on the •:uts. 
Cuts to Stay~ 
She proposed, instead, to 
employ the two full - time 
teachers, but add a third 
teacher to teach half - time. 
Mrs. Chafin's motion died for 
lack of a second. 
Aside from the reading pro-
gram, the school board 
discussed still more budget 
cuts. The board already has 
trimmed $400,000 from the 
district's tentative budget. 
The additional cuts include 
$10,500 in contractual services, 
$15,000 in instructional supplies, 
$4,500 in replacement equip-
ment and $2,000 in teacher 
travel expenses. 
The board took no action on 
the additional budget cuts. 
Final action on the budget will 
be taken Sept. 15, following a 
public hearing at 8 p.m. that 
da·{. 
School Supt. Robert Hickman 
said there is one bright spot in 
the district's otherwise bleak 
financial picture. The district 
has been informed it \\'ill 
receive $105,491 more in state 
aid this year than originally 
was expected. 
In other business this week, 
the school board accepted ihe 
recommendation of a discipline 
committee to establish a 
"directed study room" for 
students suspended from at-
tending classes in the high 
school. 
In the past, students receiv-
ing a three - day suspension 
were sent home. Now, however, 
they will be required to report 
to the directed study room, 
where they will be under the 
supervision of a teacher to be 
employed at the rate paid 
sub~titute teachers. 
Under the new plan, three-
day suspensions will be in-
creased to five days in the 
study room. 
Hickman said the cost of 
hiring the additional teacher to 
supervise the room will be 
made up from increased state ! 
aid that will result from the i 
students reporting to school J 
rather than being counted ,. 
absent. 
The board also accepted a 
recommendation fr.cm the 1 
discipline committee to revise ' 
athletic rules. stating clearly 
an athlete suspended from at-
tending classes also may not 
attend athletic pr a c tic e 
sessions. 
161. 
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"' REMEDIAL. READI N~ DISCUSSED 
School Board Debates Budget, 
Hears Discipline Report 
The Mt. Zion School Board met in. regular session on Mon•· 
day evening with members Farrell,. Leeds, Jurgens, Chafin 
and Wiley, present. .Also present were Supt. Hickman,Dr. 
Milnor, and business manager Dunham. 
First item of business was a brief mention of the dress 
code. It was generally agreed that "tank tops" were per-
missible, but not shorts, bare midriffs, or bare shoulders. 
Enforcement of the dress code will be handled by admini• 
stratots, in each building. The same rules will apply to 
grade and junior high and high school students. 
Hickman reported that work toward the Ufe Safety Code 
was"rearlng completion and all buildings should be ready 
to ~ inspeeted in three or four weeks. .Approval was giv-
en.!~! extemive work to be complete by June 19, 19'76. 
Only one bid was received for furnishing oil products and 
gasoline for the district and it was rejected as too high. · 
The bid was from FS Company • .A Fleetwood Oil Company 
bid we.s received too late to be considered. Dunham said 
· the price of gasoline had gone up since the bids were sent 
out,, so that the increase would cost the district possibly 
$3500 more in gasoline alone. 
The bid of Butternut Bread Co. was accepted and another . 
bid for cafeteria food items. 
The board okayed the cost of $12 per game_ for ambulance 
service at all home football games. 
The board approved a special bus trip three times a week 
for a child in special education who requires therapy at 
Decatur Memorial Hospital. . . 
The board reviewed the budget, including cuts previously 
proposed~ Hickman reported that the amount of State .Aid 
had been reported to him as more than originally reported. 
He had not heard from the State as to the possibility of not 
having a school nurse. 
· Several other cuts in the budget were discussed, $500 in 
instructional supplies, $2, 000 from travel costs for ·inserv- ·· 
. ice training days (board paying for substitute teacher only, 
not the e~pemes of the teacher taking inservice training). 
· Another possible Cl,lt discussed was $10, 000 in copy machine 
service.· Another was $3,000 budgeted for PE supplies pur-
chased for resale; another cut of $2,000 or more from P.E. 
locker supplies. . . ' 
With all cuts proposed, there was still a deficit of 
$'71, 000 showing on the proposed tentative budget~ Dis• 
cussion was held on the cut in athletic budgets by about 
15% from materials and supplies to be picked by coaches. 
Field trips cost could be cut by requiring " fee from stu-
dents; a drivers education fee could be comidered as well 
as shop and home ec fees, as ways to trim the budget. · 
The tentative budget fs based on a $1. 60 tax rate for. the 
education fund, up from the· $1.40. 
Hickman reported that the Macon Piatt Special Education-
Program would experience a cost increase of 10%. , 
The board informed visitoa that the pror,osed cuts would , 
not harm the educational program of the school district, : 
in that students would still get educational benefits to keep 
the district high school accredited. 
It was noted by the board that no teaching positions could : 
.be cut, since contracts were already signed and school ' 
would begin this week. · 
Mn. Jan Sweet presented to the board three options which,, 
she felt could be implemented as the remedial reading pro-
gram for the distr let. There were approximately 25 per• 
· sons attending the meeting who indicated strong support of• 
remedial reading programs not being dropped from the :: 
school program. The board had proposed at the last meet-, 
ing to eliminate remedial reading at the junior high level. · 
· Board members asked Mrs. Sweet to indicate at what le· "' 
vel she believed the most benefit was gained from remed- ' 
ial reading. She said she believed that the junior high le-
vel showed most startling results. She said that pafents are 
not trained to teach remedial reading, since it is ~1special• 
ized field, although parents can reinforce the teacr~r'S 
work. The prime goal of her work, she said, was ti,;, moti-1 
--- . .'' 
~ ...... -
·7··· -vate students to want and like ~ read so that they can ach- · 
ieve in high school and in the adult world. She felt it was 
· important to supply remedial reading wher.ever i t was 
needed. 
Board member Jurgens said the board miut establish prior• , 
ities because of finances. Dr. Milnor said he·thought, 
~- , "emphasis should be placed on lower grades because, regar-
dless of the reading program throughout the grades. there l 
are still as many who cannot read at the high school level. 
Take the money that there is and use it in the primary I-' 
:- grades." He said the drop out rate is '7"/o at Mt. Zion High . ffi 
1 School and one of the lowest in the area. 
..... A motion by Chafin to accept the economized proposal . 
for remedial reading by Mis. Sweet did not get a second. ) 
,r The discipline report was reviewed by the board. In- · 
school suspension after eight detentions is being considered 
i. providing the board could acquire a teacher for an in• 
·, school suspension room. . ... · 
Board t101icies was aooroved as last vear's. It was decf,t,,..: 
THREE QUALITATIVE PROPOSALS 
FOR 
THE REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM 
MT. ZION COl1MUNITY SCHOOLS 
MT. ZION, ILLINOIS 
1975-1976 SCHOOL YEAR 
,..... ' . ' ; · ,, e .s e , , -r t· et 
PREP AJU-:D BY: 
MRS. JEANETTE SWEET 
166. 
167. 
REMEDIAL READING PROPOSAL 
1. Title I Grant approved June 11, 1975 for 1975-1976 school year. 
2. Application was approved for total of $24,471.00. $4,733.00 carry-over 
from last year. 
3. District cannot discontinue existing non Title Program in a building, 
and continue the program with Title I funds. This is called supplanting, 
and is illegal and directly forbidden. 
4. Maximum number of children who can be serviced only under Title I 
in Title I buildings: 
Dalton City, Salem, and Ht. Zion Primary 118 
5. McGaughey School is not a Title I building, but could have a back-up 
personnel to teach reading, renamed - Resource Teacher. 
6. Ref er~nces: Gene McNisch 
Agnita Wright 
Esther Post 
Carol Adirni 
Department of Exceptional Children 
Decatur Title I Director 
Pre-school Education Director 
Office of Education - Title I 
7. Number of children "needing service" on proposal sheets are selected 
through: 
Test Scores 
Teacher Referrals 
Parent Referrals 
8. "Number of children served" on proposal means number of students who 
have be.en given remedial reading and were released when they reached 
their grade level, i,e, an eighth grader when reaches eighth grade 
level. 
9 .. If a student reads at his own grade level, reading is satisfactory. 
10. If a student reaches his reading potential, he is released. 
I NUMBER OF CHILDREN NUMBER NUMBER NOT RECEIVING COST TO 
BUILDING IN NEED OF SERVICE SERVICED SERVICE DISTRICT 
MRS • MARTINA 
DALTON CITY PRIMARY 30 28 2 NONE 
SALEM PRIMARY 45 30 15 NONE 
MRS • J AJ.'J SWEET 
MT. ZION PRil'lARY ! 50 30 20 NONE 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 125 40 - 50 85 7,728 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 15 15 0 NONE 
NEW PERSON 
MCGAUGHEY PRIM}..RY 50 - 60 30 - 35 30 $4,400 
! APPROX. 
I 
I 
TOTAL 321 180 169 ·12,128 
SUMMARY 1. Title I frograrn $18,728 with carry over funds. 
2. Cost to district $12,128 
3. No loss in service - all schools covered but some will have waiting list. 
4. Need to hire only 1/2 time education fund person for McGaughey. 1/2 salary for 
junior and senior high school to be paid out of Education Fund. 
TITLE I 
REnm. 
5,520 
5,520 
7,728 
NONE 
NONE I 
NONE 
18,768 
TI!·fE SPE~T 
IN BUILDI:N'G 
1/2 DAY 
1/2 DAY 
1/2 DAY 
1/2 DAY 
1 CLASS 
HOUR 
1/2 DAY 
2 & 4/7 
I-' 
C) 
co 
EXTREME EC-ONOMY·--pR.(Y:E-.,b~:fAL' 
NO. OF CHILDREN 1'i'UMBER ! NUMBER NOT RECEIVING COST TO I TITLE I 
BUILDING NEEDING SERVICE SERVICED , SERVICE DISTRICT REUHL 
DALTON CITY 30 28 I 2 NONE 5,520 
SALEM PRIMARY l.5 30 15 NONE 5,520 
MT. ZION PRIM .. <\R~ 50 50 0 2,025 13,451 
I 
TOTAL 125 101 17 2,025 24,471 
SUMMARY 
1. Title I Program $ 24,471.00. No carry over funds - no money for materials 
2. N<1 cost to district. 
, ... 'lo,! , ,,,.~) 
.·: ,) t •• 
3. Loss in service - 200 - 250 students 
4. No coverage at McGaughey - Jr. High, or Senior High School 
' I 
TIME SPE:t,T IN 
B'CILDING 
1/2 DAY 
1/2 DAY 
FULL DAY 
2.0 
;.... 
0) 
'° . 
BUILDING 
MRS. MARTINA 
DALTON CITY 
RY 
IMA_l{Y · 
RIMA..~Y 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
I 
I 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
NEEDING SERVICE 
30 
50 - 60 
125 
15 
NUMBER 
SERVED 
28 
50 
90 
15 
l NUMBER NOT RECEIVING SERVICE 
2 L 
15 
20 
10 
35 
0 
I 
' 
COST TO 
DISTRICT 
NONE HU.l'CU 
NONE 
NONE 
I 8,soo J 
APPROX. 
NEW STAFE1 
I 
15,456 
NONE 
1 
TITLE I 
REIMB. 
5.520 
ITIME SPE~T IN BUILDIKG 
1/2 DAY 
APPROX~ 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I I 21,040 I TOTAL I 320 243 82 24,256 4 & 1/7 I 
SUMMARY 
1. Title Program - $24,040 with funda left over for some materials. 
2. Cost to district - $24,256 
3. No loss in service - all schools covered by reading staff. 
4. Intermediate school could even be fully.covered under this plan at no 
cost to the district. 
5. Need to hire one Title I person, and one Education Fund Person. ,-' -.:i 
0 
-
